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^rtfr ter the Canadian Pacific to- at- 
tempt to foster St, Jobs and Halifax, 
and an indictment will be offered for

; rtabiieh the winter,
termina of the Canadian Pacific at 
Boston. л :x v,;. v .'Щд, ;ч *

.. »• yjun- -mtwTif-MM IMONlUaSAL. Jute 28.— There Will

And the Future Prosperity :*f ЙЖ.'ЇЙІЇ.г
the Maritime Provinces, ЖГ „£

■■ ere or traffic facilities far the
,.••■•" >',• pany,'over the Intercolonial rafiwhy

h. Grand Trank Given » Nnwt,- 0»

nine Years’ Control of the Canadian Pacific, has returned, from.
-. ш . °“*wa» where *» had a long ш*»-

Kino stubt ^-—інівїійп—-OSS-SBII i»t«»i»WTra«e. aarasrtrjwrst

ВДЯи MUKnT, I Yukon miegoverament, reading ex- 4®І*е, except by -impeachment. Re- • - —— emment have Bed their hands tdi>-
St. John, N. B. tracts from evidence and letters from gecW the charge that ‘wtiBe act- tl. ran„яі„„ p„ „ ever; by the agreement they have en^-

| residents and visitors to the YdKon *« as chief executive officer or the I 1 "* Vanadian Pacific May be Driven from tered into with the Grand Trunk, tram
. , .. ~ —land statements of the press, in cfbn- f»nadian government (Major Walsh I - This Part »f r.n.W. ,-J r___ j entering into traffic arrangements

K el®ctlo° trends, and stating I [“g. he declared that if the chargeé « HWéd on in fee .Yukon a liaison with 1 ms ran of Canada and Forced with any company. By one of. the
J™ ^fr’e8 Hihoert Tuppor be- be made proved to be sustained by the: 4» known as Lucille Elliott, who Was I toTransfcr It» Tèrminua. pauses of their agreement in connec-
lieves that if given some assistance by Tfacts an opportunity would be afforded permitted to enjoy prtvileewi *#van- l tion with the acquisition and working
the goverenment he can prove that ^ the country to purge itself of a « 4P» and favors from authorities in to Boston, Of the Drummond County railway, the
the minister of the Interior was guilty disgrace and to show to the ' w*ld âdà district,” Sfa- Wilfrid Laurier f - . . ■ ^r. Grand Trunk have secured for all
of scandalous delay and neglect in that Public crimes could still be irait- J»M that he wodld have no part in or- % ' - ' ' * ’ * *Ь*»е the right to every ton of traffic.
f*8!1.11® the conSltions reported lshed/ in Canada. If it were baSeléai, A lAûg an investigation into tho pri-t OTTAWA Jnnw»iraitt»«. th, A bound: for the west that the Intenco- 
to him from the Yukon in J897; that he would wilHngly be-consigned to the Щке' Conduct of Commissioner Wïüeh. Trunk and’ БпітшІАл" oe.îe* k>clal brings into Montreal,
the commission to Walsh was Illegal- I Political obscurity or contempt that tie- reprimanded Tapper for mention- I were sent to the *y Mr- Shnoghnessy thinks that the-
ІУ used; that Walsh was permitted to w°ul<* Mow for him, if the good S* these matters, WbeS atten” government could not have undfer-
unduly delay his departure for the name of his country should be vlndl- Wed to give pain to Walsh’s ІиШу mentbettveën Mr tiT ^**1 atood the far-reaching consequence»-
Yukon; that he was not a fit man «*«*•' •<-: aàtt frtyids. - ' У ' tiran.d of the agreement or they would nevec
for the position of commissioner; that ®ir Charles Hlbbert Tupper closed tMr. Poster reriiarked that the^m-e- to route via Їін covenants have consented ta it. He pointed this*
McGregor and Norwood, appointed Ws Wgpment before six o'clock. V ^ Ww had begun ffiwSnrS. Trunk all 5Hlthe. ,Grand out to Sir Wilfrid Laurto- yesterday,
mining Inspectors, were incompetent In the eve.nlag 8еаЙІ°Р -the'résolu- Ж*М rals^he tot* of the debate ing upon the іте^-соЮпіаГогТг?111^' Mr' 8haughnessy added: “I made to 
men, and Norwood an American citi- I tl°n was read by the deputy speaker, bM, he dould not congratulate htin on nectiois and destfnrid I clear to him tb%t. »е government were-
men; that Sifton showed favoritism in I a^ter which Sir Wilfrid Laurier- said bjs success in the attempt Not more I of Montreal thnt can h° pointif west debarred now from entering Into any-
glvihg dredging Ucenses and Uquor Ш “ the hour Was late he^%0uia Xeessful waslfr.^ririer in hlKx! tL Grand Trunk and hv .ЇМЇЇІ Ь trafflc arrangements with the S-
permits to men who had been part- Propose the adjournment Of the de- ptefiatlon Of the government p&fcy «ОЙ» of the Grai d Trunk Thls"^ adtem Pacific. ,1 .fanny the question 
ne« of his, some of whom hailed from ■ „ p^JOcted to Æ term ot S ter^ànge Is te tàst é**? Же ^ wU1 be tTom »»e end- of the
fictitious residences; that Sifton I exchequer court ЬШ, a**Ks unusual character, but it i&r. 1 nlnety-mne years unless both <««tory to the other before we are

. wrongfully gave Wade permission to I Malock4 post office bill, apd Darvies’ Èâffi^er4 did not like the form:-tom I consent to its яігпин™ th partlel- many days older. I pointed out to
trafflc in mining licenses; that Mulock Ь’1*®хр1а^1іп8 tha measuring of nav*.-, t$5«ier of procedure proposed 'Ee I When the matter was beine- the premier that the best thing to do
7™ ^a‘lty of «rose neglect in mak- I * bl® waters act, were advanced, a (E say how he wanted if. I cussed in the house o7?ommons the Und,!r ^ circumstances was to get
ing postal arrangements; that the Г8Т?е,„. і/.-. :v V- .т ••eAtbat,lie-would- gist'on it w w-wotil I feature of^eh» ♦*,*„ • mo ! tne parliament to pass a bill abrogating
neglect of the government has created T bf °baalTed that though Mr. otherwise introduced. As to the^Wful not fully dUoussed it is^^MfnT^f the agreement. What action he. may
insanitary conditions in the Yukon; ***' *Ю that the office of reflect^ tra Judge Mr. BlaL'econeagues wderstoail teke 1 ca$»°t pretend ta say, but T

Charles that Commissioner Walsh was guilty 5,^““ dabate ehould close today, he Mr^ Foster said that for his pariftfe purport. The eite^^f t^ntaetvU™ knoVl what 1 would do If I found I 
M _ out the misbehavior in office, of favoritism, himself h^ proposed .that it stand •wqhld assure the воуегптепГ ьеге ^àrs arranjem^t had made thi» mistake.”

prom rie that he would renew and of liaisons with Lucille Elliott and t°hver' The impression prevails that, gpinow that so іопГаГ5”Лргіоіт! ^toniat^d the
establish his charges against the that this Lucille was given special ad- I ‘b* government has no; yet decide* ed Judges to ехІЖ SS ьіі C‘ Off E SYNOD-

шш 30ags«
UP Charges —tent fmud and conc^,- ^ o^ f^os= 0^ІПК ^ tL based ^rt/years hence, fifty years hense, ' “SSiBQY

eovo^' ‘ ^S‘+h Tb*l yade’ wW®h^efeaco on sucn-TB^tters as atÿpeÿ і w^en the maritime provinces, with АтЙ^,й#жШІ^ьгіват Chatham
dono S“Ztn Péraonally interested^to’hr ivnÏÏeli Гп л J by a parliamentary сопиШгеГ^іШ^ ^senbr in copying the charges, I their Immense coal and Iron deposits, МЖ Jl.Rev/Смюп Foreyto! сиеямяа
° no more than ар- P? onaiiy interested in privileges ahd j at 0,Гта -lt л , ’ mttmff but hid omitted to -meet the more I great water powers and other advanV 5af,?llaS£'"^; ••••?• H- C. Benson, Chatham.

ШйМй* ІЬ-Й rS“Æ ïLSLTiïiït: “» -« ssagSS ££r ~î* aaa-
sïTStsm-er si; 'Srtsfssarss-'jft'-s; -^ї&втвг u&sst Шт^Шк
2!’ 5? 5£ГїїаЛ fcSfï 2Й a.»; ELteHEiFHÉ æ sss- %•& s sa Щ

ogr^artS'«asys, .su!i2,sa'SiSTj2‘te5; sar^tirirss «в&її&їШ SB
« «■>«» sgft' 5S8S8?: rv bg» ssss sufc Mrsï „1 sssrss. ’tfgs&a s Щ>.<иг.&й-йь «ss
SïSïïïb-î ГжНж 8SSSSSX
of mlbers proving their ease. While requtolte powers. ------- record of :the Mercier governmmt of west of Montreal In the futureVThé P"-"Rey- Forsyth,
in prosecutions against conservative Bef°re mo^ng the adjournment 6f .OTTAWA, June 29,—Mr. Sifton and Quebec and some of the grit ministers | road is bound hard and fast by this He4g»Vfc*AB.................Bicv. Canon KdrSyth;
officials government money was рош> the debate. Sir CÇarles Hlbbert said his colleagues will not give Sir Charles Mr. Foster could not agree that thé «^itude to deliver all unconsigned '
ed out like water to gather in erid- ““fe these charges with a full Hlbbert Tupper his commission of in- fact the! liberal* were in power was a west-bound trafflc to the Grand Trunk Hot
ence, the Yukon compiaihants Were fnse of responsibility. He could hav» Uuiry. ; positive guarantee that the fair uame l Bt Montreal, although Its own Unei »g .. w _ _____
«фесЦД Ао Шпу miners from distent Protection of parfla- [ The minister of the interior spoke of Canada was safe, j may extend far west of Montreal. ' KtoX m Ят'вщ?» 9tm^?*SSSt
crejks over-areas of hundreds of mHes but he relied that he was rilak-J at considerable length this afternoon, Sir Louis Davies followed There :is another consideration of a Forbyti^Chatbam^^'" ""-' *^* *
at their own expense. Це read from ™8 charges against persons, some ot arguing that the charges were not , ,„L ' I national character. Malmnan, C. E... „“a Habberley, Ctiatbam,
the report of the evidence to show whom were not here to speak for I sufficiently definite to require investi- THE SENATE. , I The Intercolonial was built as one 'ж5иа^іг"г4?^ї Statbam,
that Comynttsiooer Ogilyie. and Clem- ^®^‘.ae.lv®s- и,- the tribunal were4 gatlon in the way intended. He took OTTAWA, June 30.—The deba*rwas t of 016 condlUoia8 of confederation, for- 4$atto№. .........Rev. Сац<щ Çorsgtii,,
ent browbeat and bulldozed wltrffesses would undertake to make the ground tfiat there were no charges continued by Paterson, McMeilf Pbw- №e PurRose of Joining old Canada, to A. A.....Geo. :Р.-«м«ьГМіМЙ»."'
and complainants, and that they ruled fPPd hia accusations whether he were at an affecting himself personally or ell, Davln anà Mulot*, the latter Hav- the .seaboard provinces and promoting ШкьГ’ rJ' pW"‘ "Sj ^
out all cases to which any part of ?„sk+ed tp d° 80 to Columbia, or reflecting on the good name of his ing the floor at three a.“to interprovinctal trade, by a Canadian K&'aiil&S
evidence referred to matters occurring l,n,, y^u*con> °r at Ottawa. If hi I colleagues. He wanted to know who лш. I route. Under the new arrangement Chatham.
after August. Ogilvie’s dialogues .to, make them good he wouldtever heard of appointing judges to Um moved made by Mr- Blalr, freight originating BurtiiiU <ЬаШт.
with the witnesses were only equalled con8ePt to the verdict that he shoiiie I ttiqWe whether ministers had been bill to ratffreadf”g 04 I to the maritime provinces, and going aiitabto'“'"'Dr' 4‘ -5«‘
by those of notoribus Jeffries. Sir lonser represent the people in this I guilty of neglect. As to "favoritism,” the Grand Trunk contract with I to Manitoba or British Columbia, must Parlée, H. T....... ...Keo. P. Searlè, Chatham.
Hlbbert went Into an examination of bouse- and would retire from the par- that might mean that he preferred to over^h^tzi?^ ^ raiV*ar' He went be delivered to the Grand Trunk at Pattrldge. Very Rev. Dean....F. в. Wtne-
the evidence, showing how bribery “ 04 hta country and from pub- appointais friends' rathe^ thanTTsop- to ^the  ̂T***? M°ntrea1’ beoau8e Manitoba andBrit- Par&^TT Hon Judge Wilkinson
was employed to get preferences in w vf ther!fore' ln taking ponents to positions of trust. This etoborato >П’Л" ^ ^ Colun*la to «uote the con- ChaSxa’m B- 'Hon- ®**J!W**»
the gold commissioner’s office and how *kto “f; yl.skl"e whatever position was a question of policy which Judges of the aovo^m^t Tf ”, the t&Uure tract, reached by the Grand Trunk 5!^^C^0BA DrI,Jv,B- Chatham,
relatives, friends, Indian employee, he had attained and whatever ad- could not well investigate Mr Sifton to 8upply Лв ,D' and ‘ts connections. ІЙЙГ w ^ №’
domestic, and servants of Major ft.tnrf 1*ht ЬЄ ambltious t» declared that h|s challenge to Tupper ™ U« Vfh&t are these connections ? The ItSonio^' B w! ! Ж M ^lt, КеУююие."
Walsh were to get all the advantage tîal11ia Âl , , I to make charges and his promise to ®r,, Mackenzie Bowell followed, j Grand Trunk goes no farther west to suPPer, A. A....Hori, Allen Ritchie, New-
in obtaining mining rights. Slr jS . 88 Hlbbert moved give an enquiry referred only to RpeaklnK aJ1 the evening, and making Canada than 'he Detroit ttiver, while Sam^n' w н

After further reviewing the eVid- h adjournment of the debate, having j charges referring to himself personal- f c ?®e examlnatton of the traffic con- I Chicago Is the western terminus of Smithers’ a." w'.!”
ence Sir Hlbbert read a series of re- been speaking six hours. I ly. He made a hew challenge, that if . „ its entire system. When it undertakes 0 «“O»-,
solutions reciting the course of the THE SENATE. Sir Charles Hlbbert would accuse him , Senator SnowbaH followed, support- to take goods from the Intercolonial .......
Laurier government in tlie Manitoba In the senate today the bill to con of pereonal corruption he would with- ®”d Wff flowed by I to Manitoba and. British Columbia it Scoril,’ G.' Fv.Chk'B

0X1 I in fifteen minutes ask to have the mat- Hon* Mr* Kirchoffer, the Manitoba I can haul them no further than Chi- Teed. A. W..Hon. J^ p. Burchm, Chatham.
Tr -------------------------- ter referred to the committee of prlvi- 8*"а*°Г’ who Protested strongly cago. After that it must hand them BGo^' chîtoÊ^"
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LADIES’ JACKETS in Fawn, Navy, New Blues, 

and unlined, worth from $6,50 to $16.00, 
from $8.60 to $8.00 each.

LADIES’ CAPES in Black, Navy and Brown at $1.00, former pqce $3.25. Jetted 
Capes in Cardinal, Green and Black at $1,50, former price $3 00, and 
better qualities Fawn and Navy, reduced accordingly.

1 BLACK BUSSIAN JACKET, silk lined, size 36, former price $9.50. Now
/ « . $1.00 - .. ’<•, f

1 BLACK CLOTH BLAZER JACKET, size 38, former price $9.50. Now $r.oo
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continued b. ______________
ell, Davln and Mulock,’ the latter hav
ing the floor at three a. m.

•This afternoon the minister. of jus
tice moved the second reading of the 
bill to ratify Mr. Blair’s contract with 
the Grand Trunk railway, 
over
to the Montreal extension, and made 
elaborate explanations of the tellure 
of the government to supply the in
formation promise*.

Sir (Mackenzie Bowell followed, j Grand Trunk goes no farther west to 
speaking all the evening, and making I Canada than 'he Detroit ttiver, while 
a close examination of thetrafite con- I Chicago is the western terminus of 
tract.

Senator SnowbaH followed, support- __ ^________________
tog the contract, and was followed by I to Manitoba and British Columbia lit 
Hon. Mr. Kirchoffer, the Manitoba I can haul them no further than Chi- 
senator, who protested strongly cago. After that it must hand them 
IP”* ю a?reenien_t *hich would I over to its American connections.

I Mr. Biair agrees, -for ninety-nine 
eastern years that all traffic originating to 

« ... і : T* • maritime provinces and destined
Senator Wood adjourned, -the debate. I for danadjan points west of Lake Su-

—______________ j perior shall fall into the hands of
such American railways as the Great 
Northern and the Northern Pacific.

IT thebe were such an institution in 
as à railway ba

the federal government, ^ 
government would hardly
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SiShg SSS-ig&gr-Q
I which she was not entitled. He did — ---------------—- I perior shall fall Into the hands of Btehop." to™/.'.fw! A^Park.'Newcastle.
not believe that Sir Charles Hlbbert PâMDDCl I Ton [ such American railways as the Great Виплат, G. N. A. JEUveretew House, Cpat-
was taking any risk in offering to V/AMrBtLLTON. and the Northern Paciflc- Bet^iohn.........  jaa Anderson

j give up his seat in parliament' or his — 11 | there were such an institution in Campbell, Mal. H. Montgomery!......W. c,
political future. The seat for Pictpu Оамрншт'гпм „ D T „ tb9 United States as à railway be- „ Window. Chatham.

risk. Nor did he take much stock in the lockup here І ;, Poreter. John B... .Mlaa omaanta ......__rT1
Sir Hibbert’s concern for the good Town Marshal’ Duncan fe»i- new a«Teement must af- Haiüngton, Hon. Judge....Hon Judge Wllk-ram< of Canada. The goodiCbame, of ent that can hf-î C, ?®v* I ^ the relations existing between the 1=r!w0nwC1£tham' сн„,к.т

I Canada, he said, had never suffered about the men he arrested heun” ‘ряЛ і Canadian Pacilo and ports of St.- jarvia,' C. E. L..ReV. p. G, Snow’ Chatham unde)- liberal administration, and it and VmSo? 4h arre8ted be4p® Раге I John and Halifax. Mr. Blair is prac- Lokan. Geo ’
j was perfectly safe until the next whn ®°™merclal traveller I tlcaiiy serving notice on the Canadian Maltby^ Hlram......^A S. Ullock, Chathntn.
j change of government* Mr Sifton 7wo ро Шу ^ ааігтТьпГ one" PaC'1C tMt U 18 no ^nger to obt^

spoke for three hours, closing at six is Holden the hea/ oTthe other п^Гп I We8t',bound tnUBo originating to McKenzie. Malcolm..Hay’s Hotel. Cha0’t.lopk. “e bfad ot the other man the maritime provinces. The Cana- Olive, Stanley G .Canada House, Chatham.Clarke Wallace spoke first after din- We atouV him DunrtTLv!Dthe 1ФЛП ^c,ldc *** hauled wheat and 0tt’cbta.DI'k!0""";JlWle¥ Hoa"'
I ner. He held that Mr. Sifton had not prieonera are members oTS vanvcom Lother f^ght to St. John in competi- Powys, P. O..........Geo. S. Fisher. Chatham.
I met either the charges made against l! “e ,®mb^ of agangcomr tion with the Grand Trunk line to £^tere- W.Tyng..vY E. Danville, Chatham.himself or against Ш ГЛ; ^ distances to St! John
I minister had more or less skilfully Bank nf xm-tro a ІЇі I Portland respectively are üs fol- Rourke, Jamee..Rivervièw House, Chatham.
J avoided the main char^es made ^ ,S tla„t0da? Ч®™ I ,0Wa: Raymond, B.Lw. Ge,. K Ж', SCla member1 of Zh^ геярра8ІМШу af i.e that tortnu^n wTL te’^àd^ ітгйк'т Jiles^’^^^ ЬУ GraDd |№н.
I with which Mr. SiftoT'made htechaT tot torn ^ “h^mt^thtt^te I 40n‘real t0 St- John by c- p- R - 481 ÿ 'K!’ C^^!

I ipnffo~4tr% вії* ттіььпгі л 1.1 1 know notniner of che - men they are I milfes Scovil, T. T. H..... .F. E. Daville, Chatham*«4 2,r<S5Ü£S£'b?5.e ÏSZSrJ? £SZ£S T6~-“"Й шИ^їМц-гяаь sstss:ed, seemed to Mr. Wallace to have al- peCtea nere on day' , I .wheat and package freight to St. John Vroom, c. N.... River view House. Chatham.
• j togethër vanished. A few months ago ■ ---------------- - for Щ 8ame rate as the Grand Trunk Wright.’ h”^.' '.<Bjww ’h^l ChîteSS'.

he was going to make Sir Charles 111.n «. 4 m [ charges to Portland, although its WilHston, T. В ." .Canada House, Chatham.
sorry if he ventured to make such HEHBY T. SEARS M D .hau1’ M *>e observed is Д84 miles WfiS^ j B... Csnate House. Chatham.
charges, but now he was himstlf find- ШЯ""1 A‘ UttfrU0t Ші «• longer. If this contract becomes law wî,l1t^a."S^yWï; C^2î chîthîS'
ing means of escape. Mr. Wallace J there will manifestly be no return ■ t
closed by statlag that though the gov- 476 MaSSaohUSettff АМйППв 1 I Z* gh} worth speaking of for the Barclay Webster and wife of Kent- 
ernment refuted a court of inquiry. «Виив, j Caradian Pacific from St. John, Hall- ville and.'WV'H. Chase from WolfvlUé
there Was another court and another Behwe Cobwibesfeense and r----- - , | tax> OT 'à°y other point within the are at theOrtard. Iteglnald H. Rogers
Jury before whem an appeal would be ’ Intercolonial system. All- the freight of Alberton, P.-E. L, is at the Dqmtn-
taken. The appeal would J>e from this BflBIWllI мав» ,V j originating upon that system will be lon.-Vfctorte. B. G, Coloulet. June
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Some Instructive Information 

Squeezed Out of Mulock 
and Sifton.
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Perhaps Sir Wilfrid should not re- | Hon. John Costigan is no longer їй 
fuse Lord Strathcona’s chequej, but harmony with the Conservative party, 
therefto no harm In directing the m- j He now vetee steadily vfith the govS 
tentlon of the premier td hto own ob- I éminent. The explanation for this 
Nervations concerning the testimonial change of attitude has been set forth 
of Sir Hector Langevin. Nor to it any in his own words. . He said that he 
harm to refer Sir Richard Cartwright lest confidence in, the conservative 
to hto own suggestion ithat any of the leaders In the early winter of 1866. 
friends of ministers who desire to Notwithstanding hto loss of confidence 
make them a present ought to wait in Sir Charles Tupper he became a 
till the minister retires from office, member of the Tupper ministry, and 
There is a sarcastic observation fol- called upon the people of Canada to 
lowing this, In which Sir Richard in- retain that ministry in office, three 
timates that the present made after years afterwards we have the asser- 
the minister’s retirement would pro- tien from Mr. Costigan that he hlm- 
bably be very Small. However this self at the time he made thA appeal 
may be, it is apparent that glr Wil- had no confidence in the leaders whom 
frld to not going to take the risk of he was asking the people to support, 
delay. If the thing is to be done at It to not necessary to consider how far 
all, perhaps it ought-to be done well, this statement is candid, but it to 
ahd it is interesting to note thtft while, fairer to say, that Mr. Costigan was 
a good deal was said by Mr. Blake, honest in hto expression of confidence 
Sir Richard Cartwright and others m hie leader when he was associating 
about the testimonials to Lady Mac- with him than to suppose that he was 
donald. Sir Hector Langevin and Mr. a traitor in the camp. Therefore it 
Costigan, it appears that the sum to to more generous to consider hto late 
be raised for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to statement as an after-thought.
nearly as large as all these put to- ------
gether. r„ When we consider the intimate re

lations between Mr. Costigan and the 
present ministry, when we remember 
that besides Collector Costigan he has 
two sons-in-law in the service, one of 
whom has had advances of salary and: 
the other a new and advantageous ap
pointment from this ministry, we are 
"helped to <n understanding of Mr.
Costigan’a friendly disposition to
wards the party in power.' Last year 
there was some surprise oVev various 
statements made by Mr. Costigan in 
relation to the action of the conserva
tives in his own province of New 
Brunswick.
were published which were used with 
considerable effect against the party
in the prox'incial election. It was not rltorlâl army, and her peculiar national 
then known that Mr. Costigan was characteristics was regarded by Scandina-
discussing with the ministers so many tween'm^eWe^a^d^o 
matters of interest to himself and hto But it ie no longer possible to entertain this 
family. ! view now that the Finnish /forces hare been

I absorbed into the Russian army. The mlli- 
,.. „ .. , ■ tary power of the Czar, as has been pointed
After all there does not appear to : out already in the London press, has now 

be any strong feeling against Mr. • advanced to the very frontier of Norway 
Costigan in the conservative camp in j
this city. There to rather a feeling of j them’. It^nc^pretendeifthat1 there ІГапу 
sorrow that unfortunate circum- ! Immediate probability of such aggression, 
stances should have placed him In thé I ,11 oec¥llaÎJt,iîîrUÎS
position which he occupied. Perhaps , Sweden and Norway are small land probably 
some would have expected him to rise j not very efficient, and eoeld do but littiè to 
above these circumstances and main- ; reelBt a Russian invasion." 
tain the principles and-traditions of * 
former times. No doubt he would Z"1?® •JHHfi0*’,
have won some praise if he had held caueed°a good “deal of uneasiness In tee 
to his course as the other ex-minis- minds of Swedish and Norwegian statesmen, 
tire have done, and had asked no fav- who do not relish the idea et their bound-
ore of the government and received no £ of thel^llgaïue neighbor. ■ Bren after 
considerations from the ministers, but her subjugation by Russia in the early years 
only those who Have been placed In of this century, Finland, ; 
positions of stress and anxiety and £Jd her^pwStorWatioSl chMac^rtSS; 
have resisted til temptations can be was regarded by Scandinavian statesmen as 
able to say What they would have done , a sort of buffer state, between themselves
tnder the circumstances. The matter longer possible to entertain this view now 
can be allowed to drop If only the pre- that the Finnish forces have been absorbed 
tense to abandoned that Mr. Costigan’s into the Russian army. The military power 
transfer of allegiance to the party In g
power to a matter of great political the very frontier of Norway and Sweden, 
significance. It is rather a personal and should future occasion arise,
and domestic affair, which has only at- JÿprÜaSPtfit toereTLlXmedlate 
talned political significance because it probability of such aggression, but the 
has given the government the sup- feasibility of it occasions a certain degree of 
port of a former conservative rotator apprehension.”
ter and has led to a peculiar leniency Surely the editor of the Telegraph 
in the case at a public officer. ml*ht have added that he or some

other wise person had made these re* 
The public accounts oommitte has flections previously in the New York 

Other business to undertake. It will j i>a*>er. ^ ^
cor rider the prices Sir Louis Davies 26 June, 1899. 
paid for provisions. It has to invee- j 
tigàte some expenditures in - the in- ; 
tertor department. Col. Domville іь 
yet to be heard from in that commit
tee. Among other things it is expect- j 
ed that an inquiry will be held into 
the payment of fishery, bounties to i 
people who never went fishing. i

about-« 
says, a\a 
rlottetown.

of wS* Mr. \ for But
*Жі ТЖhe t\ 'qui salty of 1at .•, forthe knowledge of the 

$8.96. out et wtS* the mations ttiat he can. 
Ippant replies. Ще is

.wr-*

no Шto C01 at of
____JBLЯ PI ■■_______ ,...______ ___________ „ opposition mtk. end
fort to get their traps In, and were appears to bs seriously anxious to give 
engaged In landing them when the a reason for the expenditure that he 
seizure was made. It to also stated has made or Intends to make. -HI» 
that the ropes which were seized b> reasons iriày not be good, but hegivse 
the cruiser were being used at the them in detail and without resentin# 
time ill taking in the traps. j close and careful scrutiny.

I suit was that Mr. Sifton got through 
j his vote of hundreds of thousands qf 

dollars last night before two o’clock,, 
while’ Mr. Fielding was busy until six

“department S5S3Ï Items”1concern ing^which be
•’toP!^ <L gd? wtiraS1 7n£nmemn^™Z:ra-Gw

“"îreww» Mmptil^dtdMve : t0 an ^P08*»011 member, the finance

wJU was 55Ї іc,v11 than t0 trr tobeamarL

entiy a special arrangement unauthor-
ЬУ,^ 164 t0 tbeb$b. tor j, , 81r Witold Laurier offered some ob- 

mîsîîs ■ servatIone yesterday about the “little
W the.tlme ex- minds" of the opposition. It was about
plrea tor taking up the traps and the a matter id the railway deoartment 
weather became so bad that the delay where a wharf had been purchased at 

Â j-1..• I | Mount Stewart from the local
r—r*" M - eroment and where the railway had It may be left to those who have

Sir Louis Davies does not, appear to been extended along the wharf with-і been In the habit of denouncing mtn- 
have any explanation of (hto special out a previous authority from par* inters who accept testimonials, to sa> 
P®™18®1”®, Kqods, but llament for the expenditure. It was d their say about Sir Wilfrid Laurier
he declared that the dfficere Hhd to be matter of only a few thousand dollar# t.end hto $100,000, and aboùt Lord 
"SUSttined in the performance of their and the purchase seems to have heed Strathcnna with hto $10,000 or $20,000. 
duty, and that he could not Interfere in the interests of the community, Nq But this to the resolution adopted by 
with the course of law In ithe mat- one objected to the expenditure in It- the house of commons in 1891, on the 
ter. Mr. Martin Insists, on the other self, but Mr. Fester, In regard to this motion of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
hand, that he does not want to weaken item, as in many others, upheld the supported in a vigorous speech by Sir 
the power of the government to deal right of parliament to be consulted Wilfrid Laurier: “That the accept- 
with matters like this, but that In the before the thing was done. This was “ ance of gifts or testimonials of any 
case in question there was no evidence a case in which the action was deter- •• kind on the part of ministers of the 
to show any Intention to violate the mined before the last session of the “ crown or any member of their fain- 
law or that the law was in fact vlo- house. Tet nothing was done about “ Uies f-om contractors, government

S. D. S. it and no money was voted. After “ officials or other persons having 
the session the property waa brought “pecuniary relations with the govern- 
and the Prince Edward Island ràO^ “ ment, Is .mtirely opposed to sound 
way extended unto the wharf, an* “ principles of administration, to esu- 
now the minister of railways asks thé “ culated to bring < parliamentary gov- 
house to vote the money for the loesi " ernment Into contempt, and the ex- 
govsrnment. Of course there to noth- “ ample thus given tends to corrupt 
ing for it but to pass the vote. Even “ and demoralise the officials serving 
If the purchase had been unnecessary under ministers who have accepted 
and improper in itself, the house could “ or permitted the acceptance of gifts 
do nothing else but back up the gov- “ or testimonials as aforesaid.” 
ernment in carrying out a Contract 

t solemnly made. Even It the vote were 
thrown out It would not be possible 
to undo the expenditure that the rail
way department has made on the pro
perty, and this would be lost if the 
purchase were not endorsed by par
liament.

nadeta

That Snowy whiteness 
of linens comes from the 
use of Surprise Soap on
washday.

Surprise has peculiar 
qualities for laundry uses.

is the
_______ r namr,

A pure hard Soap.
5 cents a cake. j
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

Two Pens that Write as One.

IThe Soldiers in the Yukon an Expen
sive Çrtiament—Sir Wilfrid on 

“Little Minds,”

Hie re
read by. Mr. Mar-
ЇЙЖ

The writer

Adidng t#ie letter 
tin xqas one frqm < 
plaining how they 
taking In their traps.

;

The Senate and the Drummond and Grand 
b Trunk Railway Deal—Sir Oliver Mowafs 

Pledge Must be Redeemed.

Surprise Soap Л

“our t

OTTAWA, June* Ж-The affair of 
the Yukon telegraph llne whlch caused 
the last all night session of the house 
contains some Interesting elements be
sides those discussed ta previous let
ters. It now happens that while m.

■ money was voted for this service, and 
while the parliament met on the Kth 
of March, the government passed the 
order in cciuncll on the 13th of March, 
authorizing’the beginning of a work 
which to estimated to cost $156,000. 
Another remarkable feature of the case 
is the fact that while the order to 
council authorizing the work to be 
done was passed on the 18th of March, 
МГ. Charleson had three days before 
been appointed and received hto in
structions from the department ot 
public works to go on xvith all these 
services. Under date of the 10th of 
March Mr. Tarte’s deputy wrote to My. 
J. B. Charleson Informing him "that 
“ the hon. the minister having decided 
“ upon the construction of a telegraph 
" line ‘ to odnnect with Dawson City 

* * has directed me to inform 
“ you that he has been pleased to place 
“ you In charge of the party, which to 
" to proceed immediately to undertake 
“ the construction of the said tele- 
“ graph line."

*

To the Editor of the Sun:
occurred.

Sir—It to strange what a remark
able parallelism there Is between the 
thought and expression ot a writer in 
the New York Evening Post and the 
editor of the Daily Telegraph. Below 
are a short editorial from the latter 
paper of date June 21, and an extract 
from an Evening Poet earlier m the 
same week:

gov-

(Telegraph,)
“The people ot Norway and Sweden are 

not well pleased at the abrogation by the 
Czar ot the ancient constitution ot Finland. 
They do not relish the idea ot their bound
aries being practically conterminous with 
those ot their gigantic neighbor. Even 
after her subjugation by Russia in the 
early years ot this century, Finland, with 
her autonomous government, her little ter
ritorial 
choract

One or two interviews

lated.

OTTAWA, June 24.—A weak point 
was discovered yesterday in Mr Mu- 
lock’s postal revenue and expenditure 
calculations. The postmaster general 
says that the reduction of postage to 
two cents will not cost a loss of re
venue of more than half a million a 
year, and he hopes that the increase 
in the number of letters will eventu
ally be so great that there will be no 
loss at all. Hto revenue fqr five 
months since the two cent rate came 
in to $190,006 short of what It was to 
the same period last year, and figur
ing after this rate he makes the short
age about $450,000 a year. In this cal
culation Mr. Mulock made no allow
ance tor- hto additional gains from 
newspaper postage, which has brought 
him In a snug sum of money. So far 
he has only been able to discover an 
Increase of ten per cent, in thé num
ber of letters other than drop letters 
mailed. In order to make up the 
total loss by reducing the postâge 
from three cents to two cents he 
should be able to show an Increase of 
correspondence of 50 per cent.

і

iMr. Charleson had other duties ana 
was given very large authority to 
spend money. ’Among the things he 
was asked to do in "addition to the 
construction ot the telegraph to Daw
son was the examination tot another 
telegraph line southward to Quesnoile, 
the Improvement of the rivers survey
ed by Mr. CoBte, the construction of 
administration buildings at Dawson 
City, and the examination of the coun
try for a road. He was authorized to 

J purchase supplies for all these ser- 
xrices and to procure sueh ..assistance 
as he needed. Mr. Gobeil explalnee 
that he had placed $16,000 in Mr. 
Charleson’s hands and authorized him 
to deposit in the bank whatever bal
ance there might be when he reached 
Dawson, or if he had not enough 
money he could draw for more. It 
will be seen that the government be
gan by taking money that was not 
voted and giving it to Mr. Charleson, 
and ended by giving Mr. Charleson a 
free hand to spend money on hto own 
account.

Mr. Charleson had' gained a consid
erable notoriety under Mr, Mercier 
before Mr. Tarte Introduced him at 
Ottawa, and there was a general" ex
pression of opinion on the opposition 
side ot the house in the house 
that he to Just the kind ot a man to 
make a profuse and generous use of 
the opportunities allowed him. №. 
Charleson began well. After private-, 
ly asking tor prices from only three 
dealers, Mr. Charleson went to his 
son, a retail store keeper in this city, 
and bought $5,000 worth of telegraph 
wire. Mr. Charleson Junior to not an 
extensive dealer in telegraph Wfre, 
and the price paid seems to be ex
cessive. There to a common Impres
sion that Mr. Charleson senior to in
terested in business with Mr. Charle
son Junior, and that Mr. Charleson 
junior has had a considerable pull in 
supplying goods for the public works 
department, hto father being oùe of 
the purchasers tor Mr. Tarte. Mr. 
Charlesoq senior starts out with a 
salary of $4,000 a year on this enter
prise. V

It was five o’clock in the morning 
before Mr. Fielding, who représente 
Mr. Tarte in the , latter’s absence, pro
duced these instructions to Mr. 
Charleson. In the early part of the 
all night sitting the acting minister of 
public works was very reticent In 
giving information and very flippant 
ip making replies. Moreover he was 
notas ingenuous as a minister ought 
to be when ne wants money , from the 
house. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
course ot hts apology for the govern
ment’s change of base on the tele
graph matter, explained that the de
partment had a vote, out ot which Mr. 
Charleson’s $15,000 was taken. Mr. 
Fielding at once backed him up. When 
Sir Wilfrid was asked to explain, this 
to the item he produced: “Telegraph 
line, B. -Ov $18,000.” This was "voted 
last year.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, June 26.—The tost meet
ing of the public accounts committee 
competed the investigation ot the case 
of Collector Costigan, formerly of 
Winnipeg. Hon. John Costigan had 
announced at a previous meeting that 

■he intended making a statement. At 
the last meeting he said that he had 
made up hto mind not to do so, as 
some ot the matters which he would 
have discussed might be calculated to 
make hard feelings. He observed 
moreover that the case was very well 
understood, as It waa H. A. Costigan 
was not shown to have been guilty ot 
anything more than neglect of duty, 
absence from hto office without leave, 
drunkenness and wrongful withhold
ing of public money in hto possession. 
Mr. Costigan urged the point rather 
strongly that there was no dishonest 
or Improper taking of money on the 
part of hto son. The money which he 
withheld came ln$o hto possession 
properly and the neglect to pay it over 
constituted ihe offence. There was no 
doubt lu his mind, as there was none 
in the mind of the minister of inland 
revenue that .the withholding of thé 
money on the three occasions men
tioned was entirely due to the unfor
tunate habit ot drinking to which H. 
A. Costigan was then addicted.

(Evening Poet.) ,
by the Czar, ot the an- 
: Finland ia said to have

Sir Louis Davies spoke contemptu
ously of the objection, as the whole 
affair did! not “amount to a hill of 
beans,” and Sir Wilfrid Laurier quot- * 
ed the maxim “de minimis non curat 
praetor,” to which he gave the vicious 
translation about little minds. The 
premier and his ministers have a great 
aversion to any minds which are di
rected toi the limitation which the con-,, 
stitutlon provides to the powers of 
ministers at the head of spending de
partments. Anyone who protects the 
revenue from illegal spoliation has too 
small à mind for the absolute rulers 
that we have now.

ous with.

with her autonom-

But It la no

But it turned out in the discussion 
yesterday that Mr. Mulock had omit
ted another important, element. Some 
surprise was expressed at the tact 
that there to qo such increase in the 
pestai expenditure as would be ex
pected from the expensive services of 
the department in the Yukon. The 
postal revenue froth the Yukon and 
from fetters sent to that country, as 
well as that growing out ot Yukon 
enterprises which have stimulated 
trade and travel and financial opera
tions In the country generally, to very 
considerable. But it was discovered 
by Mr. Foster's examination of Mr. 
Multick and Mr. Sifton in the Commit
tee Of supply yesterday that while 
№. Mulock takes in the postal re
venue from the’ Yukon he does not 
charge the department with the pos
tal expenditure there. Practically the 
whole mall service In - hat region Is 
performed by the mounted police. 
Tliey have transported the malls to 
all parts of the district wherever 
malls were delivered and have charged 
their expenses to the Interior depart
ment. It turns out or. examination 
that a great part of the work ot these 
policemen to mall transportation. Mr. 
Foster led up to it very cleveny. The 
mounted police in the Yukon cost the 
country this year $756,600 or so. Mr. 
Foster wiùi trying to gAther from Mr. 
Sifton what they did tor their money, 
as they cost over >4,000 a year tor each 
man. Mr. Sifton explained in detail 
giving a very good, account of the ex
cellent work performed by this ex- 
msgr-ificent force. It appeared that 
the work ot "the postal department 
was a very important part of the 
mounted police duty, and that this 
feature of their services would have 
cost a large sum if Mr. Mulock had 
been obliged to pay for'it in the regu
lar way. Now, since Mr. Mulock gets 
the Yukon revenue, it to reasonable 
that he should be charged with the 
Yukon postal expenditure, and Mr. 
Foster presented the matter in such a 
tight that the postmjister general ad
mitted the necessity of making an ap
portionment at the end of the year 
whereby transportation’ of 1 malls in 
the Yukon would be charged to hto de
partment and credited to the depart
ment of the interior. When this to 
done Mr. Mulock's deficit will be in
creased probably by some $206,C00.

might 
It »

Yet Sir Wilfrid ought to be good 
natured In these days. The national 
policy may not have made him rich, 
but hto friends are about to pextorm 
that operation. The hundred thou
sand dollars testimonial to progress
ing favorably. One quarter of the 
amount to said to be ready for the pre
mier* in cadi, the other $76,000 to to 
be invested for him. It to announced 
that the whole sum will he raised 
with ease, and that more can be liad 
If necessary. We have had within a 
tow years the strong contention of 
Sir Wilfrid and Sir Richard Cart
wright that publicity should be given 
to every subscription In order that thé 
public may know that no part of It 
comes from people who hold office or 
who are connected with the govern
ment. As yet,, hbwever, the only sub
scription made public to that ot Lord 
etrathcona, who has sent a check (or 
$10,000, and promises another one like 
it if required. Lord etrathcona, to 
high commissioner for Canada. He, to 
one of the largest owners at the 
R. railway, which has close relatione 
with the federal government. He j Is 
almost at the head of the Bank of 
Montreal, which has Intimate business 
relations with the dominion. He lé' a 
director ct a new Iron company which 
has with other concerns of the kind 

of government bounty 
for many years to come, and will no

CASTOR IA
ttie conten

tion of Sir Henry Joly that Collector 
Costigan had not been allowed to go 
unpunished. For some months he was 
under suspension, and his removal to 
Ottawa with $600 reduction in salary 
was a heavy penalty. 8ir Henry 
had sworn that Hon.,Mr. Costigan had 
frequently visited him before these 
troubles began and afterwards, and 
had tried to arrange for a transfer of 
Collector Costigan to the east. This 
could only be effected by the superan
nuation of Mr. Battel, who did riot 
want to retire, and who, according to 
Mr. Mialt, was performing hto duties 
Xvith success. But what could not be 
done as a favor to Hon. John Costigan 
seems to have been accomplished as 
punishment of his son. He has been 
transferred to the place where he 
wanted to go. The only penalty Is the 
reduction of salary, though the pay to 
the sâmej as that of the late collector 
at Ottawa.

The relations of John Costigan with 
the department of Inland revenue ap
pear to have been rather close during 
the period since the change of gov
ernment. Sir Henri Joly describes him 
as a frequent visiter in the depart
ment, and it would appear that Ms 
visits have not been entirely without 
results. It to natural that the ex-min
ister should have the sympathy of hto 
friends In that department. He was 
long associated with them. Many 
were bis own appointments. All of 
them, or nearly all, have at one time 
or another received favdre and kind
ness from Mr. Costigan. For what
ever shortcomings thefe may have 
been in Mr. Costigan’s administration 
he always stood up for hto department 
and endeavored to secure the highest 
pay possible for the men about him. 
No doubt there would be among those 
officers the strongest sympathy with 
Mr. Costigan In a matter that must 
have given him a great deal of an
xiety, and Sir Henri JFoly appears to 
have been anxious to do all hç could 
to protect Collector Costigan from the 
result»,^ hto qnforturiate habits.

№. Costigan supported Fer Tnferte and Children.
Bi it «

£3*The Drumtaond and Grand Truqk ***** 
railway deal will be, discussed In the ! ■
senate more or less before this letter !
to printed." Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ( WEDDED AT APOHAQUI.
Mr Ferguson and other senators are j Wednesday morning. June 38,

'determined to obtain if possible a t, ; “ T7 " "7e* , ’
Statement of the receipts and expen- Eptocop^ church at Apohaqui was
ditures of the Montreal extension for the ®ce”<- °ne ot the ™°8t
the first year ot operation. They say , S"
that 9ir Oliver Mowat Solemnly prom- ; Î8® a
toed, when the authority was given to , 4“ marriage of Miss Ida Pearson,
taki over the road as an experiment, daughter of George Pearson, to Jamqs 
that these statements would be kept HMancheserof the same place, 
for the Information of parliament. About 11 o’clock the bride entered the 
They propose to hold the government =hurch on>h® •*» her brother. Dr. - 
to its word, /and if the- returns cannot Pearson of Sussex, the choir singing 
be Obtained for the first year it need The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden, 
not be surprising if the senate poet- I brl„d® was accompanied by her 
pones the purchasing of the road for ! eister, Miss Alice Pearson, and Miss 

• another year until a statement can be ] Manchester. The bride was
procured. It is too soon, however, ! attired in a beautiful dress of white 
to make any certain forecast, but there ; cashmere, with satin trimming of 
to an air of determination in the way same color, and train, with bridal

veil, and carrying a prayer book. The 
groom was supported by his brother,
Dr. ’John Manchester. The church was' 

Then again a strenuous effort will beautifully decorated with ferns, 
be made to get at the bottom of the ] mceses and potted plants, with a large 
agreement and understanding between ; arch, under which the bride and 
the Intercolonial and the Grand Trunk j groom stood. Miss Edna Sproul prê
ta regard to the traffic., It is believed , sided at the organ, playing the Wed- 
that there to a secret understanding ] dir g March while the happy couple 
which gives the Grand Trunk a very left the church. The nuptial knot was 
large control in the management of tied by Rev. 8covll Neales of Sussex, 
the Intercolonial. If this Is so parlia- After a sumptuous lunch at the 
ment ought to know It before the thing bride’s home, the wedding party took 
goes any farther, and the senators j the C. P. R, for Nova Scotia, amid 
will endeavor to obtain the Informa- j showers of rice and roses. The bride

S. D. B. looked charming to a going-away 
I gown of brown cloth, with hat to | 

Reliable news in the Semi-Weekly Sun match.

an

to which the senators demand the ful
filment of Sir Oliver’s pledge.srM Ü*) •

■:і f Ж ™s Joersey el WeeaiM.

« When a young girl 
Я develops the first evi- 
^4 dences of womanhood, It 
4» is as if she were starting 
f alone upon a stratige 

J* journey beset with rongh 
■H and dangerous places. A,« 
\ wise and loving mother 
K will not allow any fttse 

delicacy to prevent her 
from giving her danghter 
the plainest information 

and advice at this critical stage of her exist
ence.

Yonng girls suffer a vast amount of un
necessary pain and misery for lack of frank 
ahd confidential instruction about their own 
physical selves.

tion.
It did not take Mr. Fester long té 

Bhtrtr that the money given to Mr.
Ciharleson did not come from this vote. It is net yet very clear what service»
The last year’s vote at $12,000 was ex- the soldiers have performed і» the 
pended in paying salaries and for re- Yukon. "We know that the country 
pairs on the government lines already has paid about a million dollars foi 
established in British Columbia and transportation, supplies, and pay ot 
r perated by the department of public the force in that country. The moun- 
works. There was no money left from ted police were necessary and have 
the vote for the Yukon enterprise, been useful. It does not yet appear 
which to not In British Columbia at that the soldiers were necessary — 
all, and the attempt to make It ap- that they have performed any essen- 
pear that the money was paid out of tlal services. Mr. Sifton gives a lurid 
this vote was a miserable little piece story of what might have been If the 
ot deception," quite unworthy of a lawless people -of . Dawson had not 
minister ot the crown, but not unusual, been overawed by. the military, but 
After this sort of quibbling and, after the common report from that country 
refusing to tell the committee whether is that the great body ot people to 
№. Tarte’s Charleson was the same Dawson are law-abiding and are sup- 
aa the Crow’s Nest Charleson №. porters ot law and order. No one xrho 
Fielding seemed ta be surprised that comes from there expresses a doubt 
he could not get hto estimates through that the. mounted police would have 
as fast as he liked. If he continues been quite sufficient for all practical 
this style of doing business there axe purposes. If a force of. constabulary 
many more surprises In store for him. were needed there are plenty Of cour

ageous people in the town who WPitid 
Mr. Martin to having a controversy !'av? 1Tn aulte wiUtog to sente as

over the case of the destruction Of ^ nt
lobster traps and ropes belonging to not ^ one-fifth of the price of Mr. 
Benjamin Compton & Company of ®or^en a soldiers. . As if to, (he eoun- 
Bell River. The Comptons say that1 try 1188 expended an amount equal to
they closed ut their factory before the ! the whole postal revenue ot St. John gjy
explryofthefishtagse^. butthti ! Halifax on a service which to ар- Ж 
on account of the bad weather they Раг^иу unnecessary and Is lUcely to *35^ 

were not able to get their traps to j ЬЄі discontinued. , 
shore. The property was afterwards 
seised by the cruiser Acadia, and the

Every Woman
Understands._ e special weaknesses and diseases in

cident to woman’s organic development arerp£S s
Dr. .R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician 
to the Invalida’ Hotel and Surgical Institute 
of Buffalo, N. Y.

tissues and nerve-centers of the-feminine 
organism. Й to the only! medicine devised 
for this special purpose, by a regularlym'seiensSfrSb Si
«г-ужмйїг*- d.

will be answered not by any mere tatisei

RS№ë3SrS'
the cost of customs and mailing only. ' 

h In, rear‘l

. ,«r

It Isn’t necessary to nàme over the sym > tome of disorders which come 
1er the heading of "female troublés." Every woman understands the 

meaning ot the terrible headaches, backaches, pains in the shoulders and 
limbs, bearing down feelings, irritability, nervousness, despondency and 
gloomy forebodings.

The drain on the syétem and the ^regular menstrual functions wMch 
cause these sufferings are due to an exhausted condition ot the nerves, 
which Is entirely overesme by the use of

When one compares the extreme con
sideration shown In this case with the 
severity displayed In some others 
there Is the more reason -to congratu
late the ex-minister on the outcome. 
Every day we hear of some officer 
thrown out of his position because 
some one asserts that he attended a 
political convention or discussed poli
tics with a friend on. the street. The 
other day papers were brought down 
about a lighthouse keeper in Nova 
Sootia who was charged with canvass
ing and political partisanship, but who 
was shown on investigation to haw 
done nothing more than attend a pub
lic meeting at which a candidate was 
nominated. This man was summarily 
dismissed without retiring allowance, 
without consideration ot any kind, and 
without even a suggestion that he waa 
remise in hto duty. He, did not get 
drank. ! He did not go away without 
leave. He did not neglect hto duties.

•;***

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Thousands ot women tell of new health and happiness obtained by the 

use of this great restorative. They tell of sufferings ended, of pale cheeks 
whOle'body ^ Waated f6rms «««tfed uut and of new vitality given to the

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to a post the cure for female weakness, leu- 
corrhea and all tile peculiar to women from budding womanhood to the 
"change ot life,” 56 cents a box at an dealers, or by mail along with a copy 
ot Dr. Chase’s neW book, "The His of Life and How to Cure Them, by 
ED MAN SON, BATES * CO., Toronto. -

її ,n

time sad also with'a troublesome drain en 

scription to all Invalid ladles."

I

Mr. teflon has hto faults, but he has
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ATEN DAYS ONLY. REPQRT OF MI9S lefroy at 
BDGBHILL'S CLOSING.

The following' report of the lady prin
cipal was read by his lordship thè 
bishop from the platform at Edgehlll's 
closing, on Tune 20th. The names of 
the successful candidates for the title 
of "Associate in Arts” at King’s col
lege are appended.

INIQUITOUS! VFowler received ■ and welcomed . the 
guests. The Hampton brass band 
ployed a fine programme. Including 

for daficUg. Refreshments,
Including Ice crear.l, were served, and 
everything was done to Snake the out
ing one of tore pleasure. ■

A little surprise had Been planned 
to by Mr. Evans’s friends, and on the re

turn trip he was Invited into the 
daloon and presented with an ebony,
•sold headed cane. The presentation 
speech was made by Prof. Tweedie, 
whe spoke in a very happy vein, and 
Mid. a well deserved compliment to 
8*r. Evans for the readiness he has 
always shown to advance the Inter
ests of Hampton and add to Its 
charma, as a place of residence. The 
cane, which was got from Page &
Ferguson, bore the Inscription, "Pres
ented to E. G. Evans By hid Hampton 
friends, 23rd June, 189».”

Mr. Evans, who had received no 
hint of this part Of thè program®», 
very warmly expressed • hie sen# of 

unwronur T -, _ Ü, 11 appreciation, and in reply to -? Frdf.
MONTREAL, June 27.—The Star In Tweedle’e remarks observed that It 

a leadtog editorial tonight, "A Mon- was always a great pleasure to him 
strous Scheme, says: to eee others enjoying themselves.

Am enquiry of the government made The party arrived home before mtd- 
by Sir Mackenr e Rowell in the senate night, having had the most deUghtful 
has called public attention to'one of bhting df the season 
the most astonishing features of the ’•■•is.“ ;
Intercolonial extension deed, .and one' f ттЛшііт - ,. — ,

Щ VSS, 5$ s%
iÏÏÎLLeSUSïï M№ 0“"“>

west thereof reached by the Grand &fîïïLfi5? S « Л ,°î
Trunk and its connections, to the * 3" colon‘al

і Grand Trunk system. Я of others who
That is to say, for ninety-nine years " wfsl t T™

all "controllable freight” originating r if lald down’ w® do hereby

Grand T^unkeandnn3COAmtrican eon! fommt^tonefÜfflcЄ С°£*Є™А °Пjgj
ïSïï.t*ÏLÏSt iw muiSr, S. u»

Canadian route In favor of the Grand »enfle*»cies or raised for our service 
Trunk and Its United States allies. ^°tectlon’ ^’he'

Practically for ninety-nine years the Ж 
Grand Trunk Is to have the advant- lowin’’ SUtoject to Ше fo1' 
ages without the disadvantages of a
'TchstopeM^slonce^lons as this f°r&f,s “ «ball be

2^JT£lLfi£X*<*'fiS~
any such forces shall be reckoned as ponding considerations. One company auallfyln„ servlce

guaranteeing the Interest upon the west Com.Л пУ дсгіяя 
bonds of another might enter intb. °
such an arrangement, and think itself ^ service,
fairly compensated by getting a- mon- #огсеа i>artly In th® lo”aI
opoly of the other company’s traffic f°TL2L ?n T V r(pro“' 
for a centurv; but surely It never ®thprP^'L L ^L. ra ?ГСЄЗ °f a“* 
entered Into the head of any railway * th , -y. . p™„ect?rate’ 
man to grant such a privilege for ® one °r m°Te
nothing, or to throw it as an uncon- ^ ^and.P““y
sidered trifle, not worth mentioning, .f ® of <aeat„5îlt'
into a bargain. be reckoned asAualifylng

But what does Mr. Blair get for ***?“>
Canada In consideration of his tying £а*а° °®C,er/^ be unla8B
the hands of the Intercolonial and tL’TSSftîi.SLi? 14ua!‘fyln*1^rvlce 
making it a feeder of the Grand baf *** rendered in the militia or
Trunk and Its connections for ninety- . °f. °ПЄ °Г more c<?1'
nine years? He gets simply an under- 2Й -gJSftP a£ t ' * f v?e
taking from the Grand Trunk that all W^L?nZ Jn c°un^lnf doub1^
traffic originating on that line and Its n^!!“ « Ü etaf s ,
connections destined for points on the Zl qual,,ylnK aervlce f0P
Intercolonial shall be given to the ^ , ... .Intercolonial at Montreal. A me-, qualifying for this decoration
nent’s thought Will show the wcwth- ’ ^1Lt^P!!Piits,e!0Wafrds1.ihe quallfy~ 
lessness of the consideration. There
is no comparison between the two „that D°
volumes of business respectively given îS™ Ln^ -°T BX1 , d,eCOr;
by each company to the other. w J “ ^^«bned

Bo far as points only reached by the Л tbe equivalent tiiereof, has
Intercolonial are concerned the con- Qraat Brititin vo,unte€r force of

sssssresrsa sre- -ліа£±. sir ‘тті
the Grand Trunk’s interest will be to ^ І V 4 5°V"
divert everything possible to Portland ÇaT
for its own benefit jather than let It ODleB and dependencies, or by our re- 
fr n° 416 Ь fit Presentatlves in countries under o”r
0 it Ik VharaPteriM. such Protect,on. and as may be approved-
її .Ип »! T?nh by our provincial secretary of state
guage but It is ce^t^aly №e most “p0.n.the recommendation of $20o. ;
unpatriotic, unbuslness like Mature ith aecretory of вЦ.1е for The foUowlng members were ap-
of the Whole Drummond County deal. Pi Jegulations afore- pointed the board of examiners: Dr.
There Is no estimating the value о* Jfi, voluble, com- pope, chairman; Dr. Brecken, Rev,
the privilege Mr. Blair is throwing ™ * Wnu HarrlBon’ Bev" w- =. Thomas,
away, simply because there is no fee- *•* Job ghenton, Rev. a Howare,
«mating the extent ot the business *арга?* of >** ?.?*' 8ayf Hev. J. Reed, Rev. A, D. McCully, Dr.
between the Intercolonial Atiantie a”d ТЛЛ^ ^ °l U relateB Wilson. Rev. C. M. Paisley, , secretary,
points and Western Canada between Д.„ dlaa emp!re’ *“ hereby cancelle^, it was resolved that a committee of 
now and a hundred years hence. There a* our. ?°urt ajLW,lndf?r’ Ave be appointed, of which the. presl-
may be a score of Canadian routée lstil day °f May, 1899, in the 62nd dent of conference shall be one, to
from Montreal to Winnipeg in twenty year of pur retire, consider and decide upon the advlsa-
years’ time, but the Intercolonial will ^ я command. biltty of cHFganlxlng a N. B. and P. B.
be forbidden to do business with any T . LANSDOWINE. I. Epworth league convention at the
of them, - because there was one a gen- ondon, -Eng., Gazette. time of the Methodist rally of the X.
tleman named Blair who dabbled lx: Another similar warrant is also pub- P. S. C,„ Ж convention of the Mart- 
railways and politics and thought he Ushed Ід the London Gazette const!- time Union, to be held at Saekvllle on 
knew more than anybody else would tuting a new medal, to be called the" Sept. 5, 6 and 7, 1899, and further to 
be likely to know for a hundred years, colonial auxiliary forces long service assist In preparing a programme for 
Should the dominion government want medal. All ranks are eligible for the said Methodist rally. Rev. George M. 
to sell the Intercolonial within the "medal, and the other conditions are Young, Rev. Thoe. Marshall, E. R. 
next ninety-nine years, its selling similar to those which regulate the Machum and W. H. Trueman were 
price must be enormously depreciated above officers’ decoration. It is also made the committee, 
by the Grand Trunk lien on its busl- ordered that an officer who has served Dr. Wilson’s motion changing, the; 
ness. Selling, In fact, would be out of In the ranks of a volunteer corps in time of holding the conference sacra- 
the question. Nô other line would Great Britain, or In the militia or mental service was defeated, the time 
want it as a gift, saddled with such a volunteers of a colony or protectorate, for holding it remaining Wednesday 
servitude, and the Grand Trunk «U- but who Is not qualified for the colon!- evening.
ready having a monopoly of its west, al auxiliary forces officers’ decoration, A resolution was moved by Rev. ». 
bound freight, have no Interest ft»- shall, on completing . twenty years’ A. Clark and dopted, expressive of 
buying the line. It would be cheaper service la all, be eligible to receive the "the appreciation of conference of the 
to make the Grand Trunk a present-- "long service medal, bnt shall surren- presence and service of Rev. Dr. Car
et the Intercolonial with Its annuar der it it subsequently the aforesaid “an, general superintendent. - , 
deficit, Mr. Blair and alt V decoration shall be conferred upon Conference expressed Its thanks to

It is only fair to the house of dbm- him. Rev. Thos. Marshall and the members
mons to assume that* this perfectly .. . ■ of the church in St. Stephen for the
outrageous part of the agreement SOUTHAMPTON ■ NEWS. ejitertalnment of conference, and to
escaped the attention of the mem- __ the reporters.
hers, as it seems to have dope every- SOUTHAMPTON, York Co., June It was- decided that conference meet 
body else. It Is not easy of detection, 52,—John Allen, In charge of the road with the Central Methodist church in 
slpaply appearing as a clause in an machine, is working in this part of the Moncton next year.
Innocent looking traffic agreement, parish. • The special conference committee TORONTO. One., June 27.—Crop re-
which, however, is ratified by the MB Chas. EL Grant is having his reeid- tor the year is constituted as follows: ports from different points in Ontario 
and made part of the ninety-nine ence improved. Chae. Dunham and President and secretary of confer- are nQt encouraging. In most places
years’ contract. But the duty of the sons are improving their farm build- ence, Dr. Evans, Dr. Sprague, Rev. J. wintcr wheat was damaged by the ab-
eenate Is plain, and once morb Can- Inge. Shedriack «taire, whose barns Reed, Rev. C. H. Paisley and Rev. eence of snow and In some localities
ada has reason to be thankful that It were recently destroyed by lightning, Geo- Steele. BO badly winter killed that it has
has a second chamber to detect and has new buildings under way. A n.ew constitution for the susten- been plowed up. The province over,
correct the blunders of the lower Alfie Schriver and Miss Miller are tation fund was earnestly debated. As hay will fiot average much more than
house. ’’ і .home from Normal school. Mrs. A. J. ^mended it Wffl be published later. hatf a crop. Thé backward spring has

Way had a garden party, the first of The minutes of the ministerial see- retarded spring wheat and other 
the season, on Saturday. Mr. and sions' were read before conference. crops, sections reporting favorably 
Mrs. Ketchum of Bridgewater, Maine, Conference re-assembled at seven o*- being more the exception than the
are visiting their daughters, Mrs. clock, when some routine business average. The tent cataplllar had done
Farnham and Mrs. Wright. - transacted. 1 much damage to fruit trees, and In all

Ralnsford Way lost a valuable horse . .The: sustentation fund was advoca- but: a few districts reported apples wiU 
with délie on Saturday, ' public meeting and conferi- be a:tight crop. Small fruits on the

Messrs. Savage and Stairs -have ®nce adjourned to meet on : the -whole are doing well. The Niagara 
purchased the Swanhllda. fo“rth Thursday of June, next year. peanh crop will not be quite an aver-
y'y 'frr.r. ''гЧ>1’ I '..... .......V tige. Bala is badly needed in most

LIB. CON. CONVENTION. MUSQUASH ELECTION САНЕ. localities.

Thè Musqpash election case was be
fore a special committee of1 the muni
cipal council Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. W. B. Wallace appeared for 
Joseph A. Balcolm, and J. В; M. Bax
ter for John W. Hargrove. In this 
case the parish clerk returned that 
Mr. Balcolm was elected, though Mr.

it HargTOve had 
ground that the latter being a collec
tor of rates for the parish, was In re
ceipt of pecuniary allowance from the 
municipality. Mr. Hargrove contends 
that the parish clitic had nothing to 
do with the question of qualification 
or disqualification, his duty being 
simply to count the ballots and return 
the majority candidates elected. He 
also contended that he had resigned 
hie office to the parish councillors, 
and also that he was not at the time 
of nomination or since In receipt of 
pecuniary allowance. Mr. Balcolm con
tends that Mr. Hargrove could not re
sign vajtoy unless the resignation 
was accepted, arid that this was never 
done; also that the holding of office 
implies the receipt of pecuniary- allow
ance.
* T*»e if^mtttee adjpurned to meet on 
July Mth at U o’clock, to decide upon 
their report. Several very Interesting 
legal questions were argued and 
sidereble testimony taken.

METHODIST mere votes, on the
У

CONFERENCE. :■J)
Gover Found Guilty of Man

slaughter by the Jury
And Sentenced to Ten Days in Fred

ericton Jail by Judge Vanwart.

Most Astonishing Features of 
the Intercolonial Exten 

sion Deal.

\
isLii

Membershio Shows a Very Substan
tial Increase for the Year. ~

c
m ’ m

I
■

Report of the Lady Principal, June,
1899. Jt'AM .

The sèhool year Just ended ha» been 
satisfactory In all ways.We have had 
quite full numbers for two terms. The 

The Verdict and Sentence Received] With health of the pupils has been excel
lent; there has been no Illness to cause 
any anxiety, only a few mfld cases of 
grippe, tué» of chicken-pox, and two 
of German measles. The pupils, in ad- 

FREDERICTON, June 27.—The dltioni to being well, have been good, 
-Gover trial, which has been the chief happy and Industrious. Good work 
topic of interest for the past several has been done In all subjects. The 
days, came to a close this afternoon, two senior classes ware entered for the 
A large crowd was oon hand when senior and junior local examinations 
the court opened this morning, and at at King’s college. All of the candl- 
all time» throughout the day the court dates passed, four of the seniors and 
room was completely filled. After the three of the juniors gaining first class 
opening proceedings Attorney Gen- honors. The junior examination is ac- 
eral White began his address to the cepted for matriculation, and the 
•jury. He spoke for upwards of an senior for entrance into the second 
.hour and thirty minutes. At the-con- year of the college couise.
.elusion of hie address the court ad- About thirty of our senior pupils at- 
: joumed for dinner. tended with pleasure and profit the
i. When the court resumed at 2 this course of lectures arranged during the 
afternoon Judge Vanwart delivered last six months by the Hallburton So- 
hls charge to the jury. After referring clety of King’s collège, 
to the charge against the prisoner he Thirteen candidates have just been 
said that the latter stood before them sent in for thé Trinity college musical 
in law innocent of the crime charged examinations. Of the twenty-three 
against ,him. The taking of life Is candidates who took that examination 
held prima facie to be murder, but last year, all passed, ten gaining over 
there are cases under which It can 90 per cent. In marks, 
be reduced from murder to man- The drawings and painted china ex- 
slaughter. After quoting the law on hibited in the studio show what has 
the subject, his honor said that It been done in that, department during 
seemed to hhn that there could be no the year, and the plain and fancy 
doubt, in fact It was admitted, that needle work show that our girls do not 
McLean lost his life at Cover's hands neglect that most necessary part of a 
on the morning of May IS. It was woman’s education, 
claimed by Gover that he killed Me- A good Impetus has been given to 
Lean under circumstances that did Die matter of physical education by the 
not make it murder. He was not go- fitting up of the gymnasium with a 
Ing to express any opinion on the small amount of apparatus, and an- 
view ’or tell them who they were or other healthful outdoor recreation has 
were not to believe. If they believed been provided by the formation of a 
the evidence of Goven that he found club for playing ground hockey. 
McLean in bed with his wife and A suitable ground for that game and 

. killed him In the beat of passion, it cricket Is much needed, and though- we 
was for them to say if that was not own a Add of the right size, the ex- 
sufficient provocation, and whether or pense of levelling it prevents its being 
not the passions of Gover had time to of any use to us at present, 
cool down. The attorney general held The school library has heÿi increas- 

, that the prisoners passions did have ed by over seventy volumes. Many 
time to cool down, but the jury must useful books of reference were provld- 
remember that all men were not alike, ed by the proceeds of the annual school 
and it was for them to decide whether concert, and lighter literature by a 
or not the contention of the crown small terminal subscription from each 
was correct. He reminded the jury pupil. We also received the very wel- 

( that they were to judge the case only come gift of a complete set of Scott’s 
by so much evidence as they believed, novels from Thomas Ritchie of Hall- 
Hls honor then referred briefly to the far
evidence given by James Humble and The Kyrie society formed among the 
Df. Moore and Major Howe regarding pUpus for the purpose of beautifying 
certain statements made by the pris- the school hgs already framed eighteen 

. oner on the morning after the tra,- large pictures and provided curtains,
, ged.y as particularly deserving of cushioned cosy corners and two rock- 
r. their careful attention. He pointed ing chairs for the library, 

out to the jury the great responsibil- j wish to take this opportunity ot ex- 
- lty that rested upon their shoulders, pressing to my excellent staff of teach- 
and urged them to lay aside all sym- era my high appreciation of their con- 
pa thies. The verdict might not meet gclentlous work, and the ready help 

approval of everybody, but which I always receive from them 
if It commended itself to their con- and which has brought the school to 
sciences and they had discharged its present satisfactory state.

, their duty fairly and hdnestly they Senior Candidates Who Receive the 
need not care for public criticism. He Title of Associate In Arts
explained that under the Indictment Class L—Marjorie Stewart, with dls- 
they could find the prisoner guilty of tinction In literature and religious 
either murder or manslaughter, hut If knowledge.
they failed to find him guilty of mur- Geraldine Coster, with distinction in 
der it would seem to be their duty to literature.
return a verdict of manslaughter He Grace Pipes, with distinction In llt- 
spoke for about twenty minutes with erature and mathematics, 
the utmost impartiality. Kathleen Crofton, with distinction

At 2.46 o’clock the jury retired. Mr. m Literature and religious knowledge. 
Gregory informed the attorney gen- Class II.—Beatrice Ritchie, with dls- 
eral after the jury had retired that he tinction in literature.
Intended to appeal should the case go - Isabella Rose, with distinction In ltt- 
against his client. erature.

Alter being out à little ovèr an hour Mary Inches, with distinction in lit- 
, toe jufy returned and through their erature 

foreman announced that they acqult- 
. ted the prisoner on murder but had 

found him guilty of manslaughter.
Mr. Gregory, on being asked if he 

had any reason to offer why sentence 
, should not be passed, addressed the 

court briefly. He said that he had 
visited the prisoner’s wife shortly 
after the tragedy and found her In a 
very repentant mood find willing to 
assume all responsibility for the affair.
She had mortgaged her farm to pro- 

i- vide the means for Cover’s defence.
- Mr. Gregory in conclusion expressed

■ the hope that his honor would deal as
< leniently as possible with the prisoner.

His honor, after addressing Gover 
і- at some length, embodying in his re

marks considerable good advice for the 
future, sentenced him to ten days’ im- 

v prison ment In the county Jail.
< Hie sentence was , received with
■ cheers by the spectators, several 

jurors taking part in the demonstra-
1 tlon. '

His honor then adjourned the court 
q sine die, and the prisoner was taken 
Й to jail to serve out his sentence, 
і ’ When the sentence became known 
j throughout the city it created a pro- 
' found sensation. At first it would 

hardly he credited, for although it , 
was the general opinion that Gover 
would get оЯ lightly, yet from two to 
five years to the penitentiary seemed 

■i to be the sentence that nearly every
body looked for. Of course jhere are 

'- a great many different opinions ex
pressed to regard to the sentence.
Some think that a number of years to 
the penitentiary would be letting 
Gover off easy, while others are of the 
opinion that Judge Vanwart was just 

' right. Certain it is, however, that on 
July 7th Gover will be a free man.
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ST. STEPHEN, June 27.—Confer
ence opened this morning with Presi
dent Campbell to the chair.

The report of the committee tin the 
state of the work" was received and 
laid On the table.

The report of the committee tin 
church property was received and 
adopted, permission being granted to 
sell the church at Rothesay with the 
purpose of re-building- on another site; 
permission was also granted to sell 
the parsonage at Nashwaak for the 
same purpose.

The statistical committees repejffc 
was presented and-adopted. During 
the year 626 had been received on trial 
and 263 by letter, making a total or 
889. Removed by letter, 88V; with
drawn, 40* expelled, l; died, 219} ceas
ed to be members, 143; present full 
membership, 13,392* on trial, 276. Total, 
13,668. Net Increase, 106. Baptisms: 
Infant, 845; adult, 100; total, 945; mar
riages, 376; • burials, 725.

The report of the contingent fund 
committee was read by Rev. Geo. 
Steel, and showed that the opportion- 
ments had been well met in all the 
districts.
ed for this year were slightly reduced 
from those of last year.

The station sheet was adopted.
Is the same as published In the Sun 
today Rev. J. A. Clark, supernum- 
ary, is attached: to the St. John dis
trict. ■- .

The Montreal Star In a Leading Editorial 
Exposea the True Inwardness of This 

Unpatriotic Transaction.
con-
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• FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 28,— 
-Miss Alma. Gibson, second daughter of 
Mrs. John T, Gibson, and a grand
daughter of Alexander Gibson, was 
united in marriage this afternoon to 
Dr. A. Pierce Crockett of Dalhousle.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. W. W. Brewer at the resi
dence of the- bride’s mother in the 
presence of only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. The bride was given in 
marriage by her grandfather, and 

District chairmen were elected and ,wae charmingly attired In a costume 
financial secretaries appointed as fol- white moire velours trimmed with 
lows: . r * chiffon and Brussels lace, with court

8t. John district—Rev. R. W. Wed- traln- She wore a bridal veil of Brus- 
dall ; secretary, Rev. G. Steel. 8e,e lace and carried a bouquet of

Fredericton district — Rev. G. M. white roses. Miss Mary Louise Gib- 
Campbell; secretary, Rev. E, C. Tur-' 80n’ daughter of Mayor Gibson, M. P. 
ner. TT s, <v-i. ! F., and a cousin of the bride, was

Woodstock district—Rev. Thos. W. I bridesmaid, and Miss Mary Alexan- 
Allen; secretary, Rev. W. H. Spargo. | arta McConnell, also a cousin of the 

Chatham district—Rev.W. Harrison; ' bride, acted as-maid of honor. John 
secretary, Rev. Geo. M. Young. ; T- Gibson Chisholm, ,son of Professor

Saekvllle district—Rev. Dr. Breckeni * and Mrs. Chisholm, and a nephew of 
secretary, <Rev. S. Howard. Г the bride, acted in the capacity of

St. Stephen district—Rev. Thomas ’ Page. The bridegroom was unsupport- 
Mashall; secretary, Rev. J. C. Berrie. L®d- After the wedding ceremony a 

Charlottetown district—Rev. J. J. 1 sumptuous luncheon was served. The 
Teasdale; secretary, Rev. R. Opie, table and dining room were beauttful- 

Summerslde district—Rev. J. Gold- ly decorated, the work having been 
smith; secretary, Rev. T. Hicks, done by Miss Ada Schleyer, the well 

Rev. Thos. Allen and Rev. J. Gold- Mown florist of this city, 
smith, new men in the chairmanship, 1 cheon was prepared and served under 
were called upon for speeches, . ana і the supervision of Fred P. Halt of 
expressed their appreciation of the this city. The bride was the recipient 
honor shewn them, briefly but earn- [ ot a lerge number of beautiful pres- 
estiy. . j ente, that of the groom being an up-

Rev. J. Goldsmith was elected secre- \ r,8ht piano. --------------------- ________
tary-treasurer of the sustentation ; leave for Dalhousle via St. John re
fund, and Rev. J. C. Berrie was ap- j night and will he followed by the 
pointed" conference treasurer of the best wishes of a host of friends. 
Epworth League. n; [ There were a large number of guests

Rev; Geo. Steele, to accordance with I at the Methodist church this morning 
notice given, introduced a motion that : to witness the nuptiale of Miss Alice 
ho assessment be made for the chll- M., daughter of Augustus Tweedall 
dren’s fund on any mission to which ; and Roland D. Wilson, head clerk in 
an unordained men is sent. The mat- • J. M. Wiley’s drug establishment. The 
ter was discussed until, the hour of ceremony was performed at 7.30 by 
adjournment. Rev. J. J. Teasdale. The bride Was

Rev. Dr. Wilson gave notice of mo- attended by her cousin, Mies victoria 
tlon that the prayer service at the Johnston, while the groom was sup- 
opening of conference be dispensed ported by his brother, James T. Wil- 
wlth and. In Its stead, the sacra- son. After the ceremony the happy 
ment of the Lord’s Supper be admin- couple and a large number of guests 
letered. repaired to the home of the bride’s

At the afternoon session the ajar- father, where a wedding breakfast 
sonage aid fund committee’s report was served. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left 
was adopted. authorized appropri- on the 19 o’clock train for a wedding 
allons ae- follows: Petitcodlac, 3100, tour through Ndva Scotia, 
and Granville, 3160. Shediac was giv- Annie Coombes, eldest daughter of 
en -assurance of favorable considéra- Jno. T. Coombes of this city, and Jas. 
tlon" ait next conference for a grant of E. Patterson, a popular baggage mas

ter on the C. P. R„ were united in 
marriage this afternoon at the resid
ence of the. bride’s parents by Rev. 
Canon Roberts. The happy couple will 
spend their honeymoon in Montreal 
and ther upper provinces.

At the county court chambers yes
terday afternoon, Judge Wilson onade • 
an order under the habeas corpus act 
for the discharge of John Hillman 
from custody in tbe York county Jail. 
Hillman had been arrested on an ex
ecution Issued out of the parish ot 
Canterbury civil court’ In an action at 
thé suit of John Connor of Woodstock, 
and has been in custody twenty-two 
days thereunder. His discharge was 
moved fmr on the ground that.. the 
proceedings On which the execution 
Was founded were Invalid and the im
prisonment therefore Illegal. It is 
understood that an action will now be 
brought against Mr. Connor for dam
ages. Messrs. Phinney and Crocket 
are acting for Mr. Hillman.

The fountain presented to the city 
by 'Senator Temple, arrived from St. 
John this afternoon and will at once 
be bet up on the site selec 
senator’s résidence. The t< 
manufactured at St. George.

The funeral of the late Isabelle Cur
rie, one of the victims of the drown
ing disaster on Monday night, took 
place this morning from the reel 
of her mother, Mrs. Samuel T.; Currie 
at Oeafy.
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Junior Candidates.

Class I,—Mary Pearson, with dis
tinction in religious knowledge.

Fannie Pipes, with distinction in re- 
llgious knowledge. ,

Ruby Roy, with distinction in religi: 
ous knowledge.

Class IL—Constance Oxley, Esther 
Black, Kathleen Smith, Elsie Towns
end, Bertha Schofield, Mary Dickey, 
Violet Bullock,

Class III.—Constance Collard.
і

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

DIOCESAN SYNOD.

Programme of Services and Meetings 
at Chatham.

Following is the programme of ser
vices and meetings In, connection with 
the annual meeting of the diocesan 
synod of Fredericton at Chatham on 
July 4th:

Tuesday, July 4th—8 a. m„ holy 
communion at St. Mary’s chapel; 10.30 
a. m., morning prayer and 
and opening of synod meeting after 
morning prayer, in the town hall; 2 p. 
m., roll call of clergy and lay repre
sentatives, and address by the lord 
bishop; 6 p; m., evening prayer at St. 
Mary’s chapel. .

Wednesday, July 6th—8 a. m., holy 
communion to St. Mary's chapel; 10 a. 
m., meeting of the synod, with ad
journments; Б p. m„ evening prayer in 
St. Mary’s chapel.

Thursday, July 6th—8 a. m., holy 
communion in St. Mary’s chapel; 10 
a. m., meeting of the Synod, with, ad
journments; 6 p. m., evening prayer 
to' St. Mary’s chapel; 8 p. m., public 
missionary meeting In the Masonic 
hall, tire lord bishop to the chair. Ad
dresses on the domestic and foreign 
mission work of the church by the 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge, the Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales and otherd. Col
lection for domestic and ^foreign mis
sions.

Friday, July 7th—8 a. m., holy com
munion In ISt. Mary’s chapel; 10 a. m., 
meeting of the synod; 6 p. to., evening 
prayer In St. Mary’s chapel.
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AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.toe come 

ends the 
lders and LONDON, June 27.—Replying tp a 

.question to the house of commons 
day, the secretary of state for the 
colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, 
hoped a bill providing for the 
tlon of the Australian commonwealth 

■ would be lntrodueed in the house of 
commends early next session.

MELBOURNE, Victoria, June 27.— 
; In the legislative assembly today, the 

, : fédéral enabling bill passed Its first 
reading.

and to-icy

said he 
federa-i which 

'nerves,
—

HAMPTON.

E. G. Evans Entertains His Friendp 
to an Excursion—They Give 

Him a Surprlsè.
------  • я#»

E. G,’ Fvans 'of Hampton, manager-: 
oï the St. Martine railway, gave Ma- 
friends a deliglrtful outing en Friday," 
June 23. It was in the nature o(*a. 
birthday excursion. Mr. Evans char
tered the steamer Clifton, and issued 
about a hundred invitations. Between 
seventy and eighty were able to ac
cept, and were і treated to an excur
sion by steamer down the lovely Ken-. 
nebeccasis to the Willows and bàtiâ 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans and Miss

1

<

YARMOUTH MAH FALLS &AD.t

toed by the 
pale cheeks 
liven to tile

I Cotton Boot Compoundі YARMOUTH, N, S„ June 27,—Ed
ward Hugh Jenkins, clerk with Com
ing Chlpman, barristers, fell dead 
this noon while attempting to get out 
of bed, where he had been confined 
for ten days. Heart failure was the 
cause. He was married last Septem
ber and was a most highly esteemed 
and exemplary citizen.

forCwk-i Ctatas In! Cm
Is

І A public meeting and parish con
vention of the liberal conservative 
party Of Queens will be . held at John
ston <Cody’s) hall on Thursday, July 
6th. ' The meeting will be addressed 
by Dr. A. A. Stockton of Bt John, 
Geo. W, Fowler of Sussex and H. B. 
Hetherlngton.
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A beautiful eoto was sung by, disregard the ptàln spokesmand or 
A. A. Shaw of Windsor. , an IntelUgent electorate.

“We greatly deplore the action of 
the dominion government In, refusing 

(.to give effect to the expression of the 
people, and consider such Refusal ,tq 
І* і breach of faith with the prdhlbl-

d*nt Trotter then gave a Practical n Ля^иг" e^'on^cUoT^lt’tt 

iratitutions aVWolfvtUe'1 and^tiaid #he bounden duty of our government
£^“Xte^^dè^ng^M.& ^Гргіішо^До^Тьє1^
ers. Mis, Winifred, Crowell, foV eleven SVom ^ ^ wh0ft

years instroctor nt Acadia seminary, >rrhat Quebec ha8 spobeB agBinat
— с1шаМапа ^Dressed ^hto nleaau^e^t SUch a measure, does not alter this PLACBIN BIBLE HISTORY.

' clp^,.and expressed his Pleasure at judgment. It Is more fitting that the • K-to«, 24. 1 «• 2 rt,™ ... 1 ,Will Celebrate next Year the 100th Anniver- nnrm^ftê î<“to“*y be coerced than that the ^ e^âChron. 36, 1-7.
' _ . , . , prtocipalship. During: the whole dominion should be dderced hv tTf q'prvRTr* a t одг'Тггтм/і *«агу of the N. S. Baptist Association. у*&г аз young ladies were enrolled at, a Blngle pr0Vince. У ^ н^токіСА.ьаеттіьо.

! 3?ГЇГ5&£“ “*м4а"№ “*'-ДЙЗЙ*gm '«« bw-w
MIRBAUX, N. s:. June Ü-Thi Th._ R.v. W. E. ЯШ t««n «.V. . АШП» WÜÎ Ш «SSgSC CJï.m’

®ïSSrrs*a-°^»K:; ““ * - Л Зй 5TSÎ, surev І « »*“
.S2&“5S55: Kgr-°&Si L-iSrsaSS» j^sssrrHssr»

ÎSiïSSbS; -3«eS&S£sffiS

ff^°™»”“5l5si,beb«tW»ll'>S?’ 5»вй^ЛіВ** °*° »»»'>• îl.LÏÏl^’iî ISS m» «Ьо'яііиі'їм ÏÏSfS iSiM1*6" w,ra

The -question of ^ the legal standing months ago, a comely and cdmmodi- an<* tiroe to the great cau8e ot S1*8* only pledge themselves to support by - ~  ____
of the act passed at the last session o* structure standing in the beatiti-? a™*- MU , the lateness o/the ,volce *”* *ote Ле <*W of total pro- DANIEL IN BABYLON.-Daiyel 1:

the In, the vov. f|a valley Just below the famouei v °n “colSlt °t the lateness of the button, but who shall be themselveâ 8-21.
of the legislature «uthorislggthe gov- y<lluablè Nations Щ bear. Dr. Saunier, ^ Halifax de- ^ ^tatoers.' May be used as a Ÿemperance Less*,
emment to appoint one of tbe revis- yàrds this edifice were made by Mm; cl°slng meeting of the associa- rLi the wtele ctepter
ore in every parish,-came up before Huff, now of the fifty of Ifew York.f і >ton was an exceedingly pleasant and Commit verses 17-20.
the Suntiury comity doimcU this week, formerly Miss DeWltt. of Bereaux, as ; in^and^u^offitetme^tea—Ex- rrofltable ending to a series of see- 8. But Daniel purposed in his heart
and the council, acting on the opinion «■Ч£рФгДязз<°п of. rggard fcr the mem-r сец»н^- mUBlc wa6 furnished by tUe4‘fh>n®'. ї1 P1*»® fin Monday even?, that he would not defile himself with 
of DÜ ^tfititto»i№M*Wi '3§*м£т*гehote. t>x ; „ Sag.-A hearer vote of thanks was pre- (4) the portion of th<a king’s meat, nor

served nptm the field Of Whlch rer-. b ,b„ ш.г «ented to the hospitable people of with the wine which he drank: there-
act s6 far as the reyteora for the cur- eaux forms a part, vt*., Hev. Edward5-" Pereau for their kindness to the tore he requested of the prince of the

-f*£r,.ls^^.'srsrsjrss

coin parish, and жав Ag folbaws; _ pit and pulpit chairs, and to that efe н ^ the managing committee for the ad- prince of the eunuchs.
“I am In receipt of your Inquiry а* third a stained glass window ba<*< Æ ^J^^S&ax^riev' Й mlrabie manner 111 which affairs were ». .And the prince of thé eunuchs

to the legal standing: of. révisera ар- >o£<fte pulpit. \ w 5=£2l3st tox, Rev. Щ. conducted. 1 said unto Daniel I fear nv lord, the
pointed at the last January -meetings-: The aespciatloh qlseted the followln^j ^nptei ^ext ^*ar wH1 *Ê thé 100th birthday' klrg, who hath appointed ‘yoür meat
of the munkdp^; ctgtoifte, in view of cfiScers for the,S»aj!: Rev, А- С,$ЯЩ E^Pinfo Port Df the Nova Beotia Baptist Associa- andryour drink: tor why should he see
the . Act 62 Vh^^fepte^ti.'tetehtta of Halifax nOSjerator; Rev. ^wa^d; rJ^ В Ж NteTes CaJ^' «»». Whfçh was organized at Yal*- your faces worse liking than the <d
to Aprtl i8th,jeW ^ * Æaras, WolMHe, весгШту;. H. JU. RMcGreed ^erwlck^ R^’ mouth’ > committee has been ap- children whlch are of your (d) sort?

The actof last session professes to Kempton, asst, secretary; John ВепЦ vBlle ** ’ P°M»ted to arrange for a suitable cèle- then shall ye make me endanger my
amend sefctlon 26 of ^^ew^nans- ley of Halifax, treasurer. 7, ^ M-Lar«. ttratton* • Г tiead to the king ”
wick Eleotluns Act,.J889, by direettog •' At the first session addresses were n?Ar.if ’-„№mhie^" at^thZ After a powerful sermon by the Rev. u. Then said Daniel to (e) Melzar
that,one of the revisors for every par- delivered by Rev. A. C. Chute and ,°t> H’ A* Baker, the blind preacher, the whom the prince of the eunuchs hadish shall annually, on or before the -Key: W.H; Jenktne, -he former apeak- maUcr^reeent^d^the 8ВГ as8Ocl8Ltl0n broke up to meet at their set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishaef
first day of July in every year, be ap- Ing upon “The Purpose of the Coven- to the matter certennlal next year. „ ........ , an*a Aeariah ’nananlan’ ^18nael>
pointed by the lieutenant governor in ant Meeting,” and the latter upon big;preachers. А-^в^од doctrtaajl^r-. The business meeting of the W. ft' “12. Prove thv servants т heseech 
oounefl. -me .Chun* aad-tte.BeUeveB-A.xTh». M‘ U’ met «»» Моп<іаУ afternoon In th^, fen day^ and let them K

“As already stated, the revisors for. remainder of the afternoon was oc- tm^te^alto^The^^rtohfèousneL of the BaPtl8t vestry at Pereau and led pulse to eat, and water to drink 
the; year MW were’appointed to Jami- cupled by a. discussion cailéd forth by hfhfnânJ^tlf Vhf ЬУ Miss Jijiny Johnson of Dartmoutii. ». Then let our countenanced be
Ф la3t by the pçppkTauthorlty. and ' these papers. _ - _ ' YXfèr E^sav^i^nly from Reporfs> were given from the follow-1, tooked up^n hefofe thee? «d toHoun?
this fact must have’been present to The evening service whs devoted to hut frnm '*** ec-cleties: Kingston, Mrs. Whee- tenance of theohildren that eat of (a)
tSe mind of thé legislature when It the work of tte B. Y. P. 0, An "ad- ом hn=„ lock; I^akeville, Mrs., Margaret Free- the portion of th- king’s meat- and
exacted the lavV ЇЙ April last. dress of welcome was delivered by the г»Ш^ЬnJ btSt man; Falmouth. Mrs. Baker;’ .ViW ! £ thou se^st deal wlfh toy re^s

"It It had been the Intention of the Rev, W. N. Hurtchtos, pastor-of the tW*wSe sor- W”. Nalder; Randon, htlss Mti-( ^ ia. - 80 (f) he consented to them to
législature to Interfere with or displace church entertaining the association, ™,5n ІьЇь rlet; Canard, Miss Avora Dickey; Mrs.' this matter and proved them ten
the; officials theh;,ia^ully appointed; which was responded to *y Rev. & X. Martel and Mrs. Eaton; Bewick, daya a,|d p^ved ^sm ten
it would hàveibépà^àyifOfjfiélii^lé ria-r L. Fash of tiatlfax. Two wholesome. whoUv ^thl® flZvimY Mra- Simpson; Lower Aylesford, Mrs. »? And at the end of ten dave their
ter to embody, such І^пиХііГЖІ and helpful addresses were mad*, by Webb; Canning, Mrs. Meek; Port WU- countenances applied f tirer to) and
law. That no such intention is ex- Revr. A. A. Shaw of WUpdsor and Rev.i- f”^now liatns, Miss McGee; Chester, Mrs. Jen- fatter in flesh than all the (c) children
prereed in any s^tton of tte act raises G. R. White of Hantsport. - •that flnafly^etonr wlU Wolfvllle, Mn, Éréetoan; Can- ^ dldlat^af tte Srtion^ of [Те
an almost irresistible Inference that On Saturday morning the young rL її!’hing, Mrs. Sheffield; Pereau, Mrs. Me- king’s meat P

20, and the act of І896, sections 66 and five new pastors who had -taken x.l. їпІпіамїіг» оллгова^' hv 4.Л Canard. A very eloquent address 6n 17 /іч д« fnr thp«A four oa оЬіі
2«XüflbS3S№3SSS-S' ЯГХІЖ'гїЗЙКЯВЬЙ: *.-»*»,4- £^23£ТЇ!І&;'££' S3f*a-SS£M-«a? Й

tir ÏX.XV^ÆS’J'.ÎSSX: A.шІЮЙЮі!

upon Which I base mÿ Oétoion* Please An animated discussion waa partiel-. Xut 1Г0 gràpatea '' :

ягглйкілаяк шетОтШ.ЗеетШдійИЙІдіЖ&ї; [SSiasxss&asr УбМ^&вятж-

itexy treasurer of<- tho mutttcipaUty ^ a Nnday evening-to> the Canard -Baptist b. the reuth. l^r words carriefi-^uch bon^ like' Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael
’ York, advised the cOuneli that ac- such ridmej^„re wh^reNrlr mav ^”urch- Ttie’ house was filledr to over-’ weight. She claims an equal «Uca- and'Azarlah: therefore stood they be-

iura, wivisau, tpe rf^unpu toax.ao such radical measuk^, whatever may bowing. Inspiring addresses-were aat tion for the sexes. She closed by fore the‘.8S*-"
cording (o «te wrding otthe act, the llvered by jgtirel parsons, Hall- character is ». And (k)'in all matters of wisdom
revtiors appolnted^bpmrtyvcouficUs Miss Susiê BÜdter, Hàhtspûrt, ana toW<t and firystalteed,^ it Is- most and understanding, (1) that the king
in ; January last* were not" fntërféred 11Й Rev., Hv A. Baker, Faltootfth. - pessary that She уЛр helps to form lnqtitoed of* them, he found them teh

♦ІйШШ ^tsss:^ gftsra йьїіїгйяя:SS» sa.«r.«»rasit ■ STlSTEPH£N"

^ - toSié» • portions spèciaiiy selected wore parte HajpUst Association considérable burir w. . ............ •■.■—.■■■■ . Ver. g. (a) Onfit thé porttoh oC. *
- handThat^ v^nnnn/»Jn yt verses U, 13 and 16, being the re- àC% was transacted on Monday. Th9 > Ш.. STEPHEN, June 29.—The rear Ve,r. 9. (b) Made Daniel to find favor

wSuld te uSSw- plte81>f the fig-tree, the vino vmd tte- was presented bf drive of logs . 9n th^, main river Is arid compassion In the sight fif. ;
bramble, each of which declined to .... ..-.f. ^°achlnf the b°T* Ф- »- 'CO The youths, (fi) Your

NnYL™!!?- Ylack® leave their spheres of usefulness and There are 66 Baptist fihurfihêé in the While jessing near V^nceboro yester- pWn age.
Sffihldn luTfv’ Stocktons tnüt.beMtog to be “promoted,” ah- assofciktiori, Which èrnfcràéés ftalifajc. daM the men found tlie body of an to- Ver. 11 (e) To the, steward.

. àr V-:™ >^2~Лї' S^'XKÏÏSyrJMS; ШМй25ї?г5Ж.. Еї-г^ГЙХйГТ

• ±rsE,tisHsS: Щ*тж&Ч8&% fart.-s:$i?îzanam.ly. those appointed in January men, and that Inferiors were ever the ?ш£Рк,MÂ ШМШ fihtVch“to tw6. with the.loga. and the little body was Ver. 20. (k) fn every matter. (1)
most ready -to accept leadership, And PrOVffice except Yarmouth to adopt given decent burial on the river bank- Concerning which. ' (m) Enchanters,
also that such leadership ended In tht 5“stolh- The action was heartily J Owen Jones of LoiiàonKEbglànd, хет. —.distress, If not disaster. The repUes ««Sorbed by t%0 body, àhd oth^ Presenting the syndicate of English : ^ 7 ,LIGHT ON THE TEXT,
of . the three'trees ’ ta the projtefiltlon other churches will tfo db'ufet foiled, capitalists Interested to the nidvel &-v j On Daniel see “Bible ’ Dlctionafy, ’
were condensed to the word “self- the example pf Hantsport - л posit here. Is :h town, and has about p. 7.

■ fulfilment” as the theme of- the ser*- The. report on beneficence, presented concluded an extension of the lease of About 606 years В. C., a number of
mon,- the performance of the function by Ь. (H. Simpson) closed by. the property. Scientific men in Eng- captives were carried from Jerusalem

rT , or duty forced upon the Individual or stroppy urging Individual churches to. land believe that the deposit will in- to Babylon. Among them were four
umteV Stales ;would taçreaeç church. The chUd should be alloweo flye Ж^ВМШсаЦу arid proportionally crease to value as they go down, and boys who became noted in history,—
passed. If ^6 sho.uld ex- to be a child, and not promoted, os- :° alL. local and depominational obp- are willing to Invest their money to Daniel, and the three who were cast

”,ашГ v”^ ln few 50rk-. urged oa,. ae h* is in this generation, Je№,h;4 -,1 - , 'S prove the correctness of their theories. Into the fiery ttivnace. These four
another Ireland would be.heard from, ‘from babyhood tp -manhood. There to T^e.jeport on mlssipns was present^ For this purpose men will be put at were selected to be trained for the of- 
iess dervout, but morp demonstrative. no promotion possible above pure ed by t^e-chairman of th,e committee,, work at once to sink a shaft eight, by flciftl service of King Nebuchadnezzar.

manhood and womanhood. The nobl- Bev; z- Fash, paptor ot the North twelve feet to a depth of three hun- They were taught in the Chaldean
est thing a Christian could do was to Baptist, church, Halifax. It gave щ dred feet, at which depth It Is hoped learning, and fed with the luxuries
be a .Christian, and there was no dlf- f ?”ncl?3 Statement of „the work, which, that paying ore will ,be found. The provided by fhe king,
ference between Whltefield with his the maritime Baptists are doing to surface ore to pronounced valueless. 8. Purposed . . . that he would not 
ceaseless activity and Elizabeth Wal- ^Г^Р’ Ьот€, Gr^nd Ligne and th| The Knights of Pythias have de- defile himself with . 
bridge in her invalid’s chair— - ... elded on Sunday, July 9th, as decora- meat. 1 é., food, боте df the flesh
both fulfilled themselves to their There have been 28 years of patient, tion day. , was that forbidden to the Jews. (See
special spheres. The Christian efÇort tp evangelize the 2,000,0№, Keys Bros, recently refused 360» fpr Lev. 11; DeUt. 12: 23-26.) Often it was
chprch must bp, a splritiial ?ele«oo8 of India. They have, now, % their famous little mare, Ray Wilkes, consecrated ’to Idols. It was too lux- 
boOy doing spiritual work to a spto1- » tolsslonarleek and 3M E. H. Oreely of Ellsworth. Maine, h^s urlous for their best health,
tupl way Moses did what God com- ^’1їб ha!,Ylen been engaged as starter at the comtog 9. God had brought Daniel in to fa-
manded him, but not in the way ho jJJ^Jbute* by the Home Mission race* >f ГГ vor-By direct inflàence, and by giv-
was bidden to do it, and therefore he ;b^rd- A county mtosionry In Hall- і >t- —---------------------- . t ing Daaiel a lovable, noble character.’
was..punlsheffi Ihe Baptist church, 1* fax and a general missionary.-have1 : МСШГЛІІМШ Jbn ' 11 Melzar—The melsar or steward-it stood for anything socially, could, e^"tur* -t NEWFOUNDLAND. • — ± 3$C" fiAhad chàrgétf

...... surely be said to stand for: 1st, abso- betog 36,49».: Work, lit the Northwest —   , tiiclr fnrid Thin tiian wan dntfhtlrnr. hr
Timber News of Liverpool says late loyallty to thp Bible; 2nd, ac- haa been done, with the resuir that» ST. JOHNS, Nfid., June 28.-^In COO- pOnnlBSton of the^rince^ the eu-

there to so keep a demand for lumber fitentabtitty of the todhrtdutti soul to 6« chnreh8g and ateut 99 mission* sequence of the Frerich attitude and
In France and Spain that there to no God and Sod alb»*; 3rd, regeneration ?ave Deen евмйЩЬеА This yrer ha* the attempt» to make trouble for the 1Z Pulse—Vegetable food grains

L A m V , ° an antecedent con lltlon of member- been one.tof the best In the,history ож colony along the treaty shore, the col- тіг чіїт™
prospect of a reduction to the price of ship in a Christian church; 4th, im- the west . onial government yesterday. d^ded Laà ÆS/nas* leguminous
Baltic whltewood this asaeon. Buyers pliclt obedience in all things to the, u lathe report on denominational lit% to absolutely prohibit "the -iYenoh tram. ' **. thr..
to those countries are said to hâve head of the church, The preacher, B. ra-«oble% tes obtaining baft at ports along the New- увага* training (v 5)
held off last winter unrt now h„„„ pleaded for personal piety, for church aptly says that.vlewed from .one stand-, foundland coast. This policy meets ’ V~ ^7 . 5 1' .. A
fil" ^u,:rente^W Prici° aptoltuality and for denominational; ^ te emphatically, “the book, with genem! approval

' тайГ«riU loyalty. -= Self-denial arid consecration -**»•” Bo**s, cmaeasiaes, papers, have.. Today the colonial legislature tooted hla оЩмгв advisera^. Ser*ants al-
tinued strength0 in t0v6". c°n' wefe the two mlnee that yielded large become, like -Israel’s Seed, numberles*-. additional sums to help enforce üH ways stood when In the presence of
ЖЇ StFeneth in thfi market for ,eturns, but to order to secure them ’as.the sand» of the seashore. , ^ halt la^a ® ^ the monarch _

faithful and continuous work must be .r««*t roeommended thw готагкафіу- A stonpy meeting *-expected be- ^q, -9^ter than all the тадісіапв. 
doue. The -sermon was listened to *** wholesome Books of the. tween the French conuLktoand tte “Tb® PNestly, leamedclass. Astrolo-
wlth great interest. Bible Institute Association of Chicago,- colonial authorities whenthe forme? 8crs—Wise men, magi; scientific men.

. _ president, D. L. Moody. агн™™ ’ the former All used and beltved in magic and ae-
THE W. В. M. UNION. The report ort temperance, brought 0Г JOHNS Nfld т,т» >o тч ‘ , WljÉ».» The Chaldeans were at this

At the close of the assocjationai sere lri ;by Rev. A. :AT’ Shaw of .Windsor.. onW * гтйіг'^Ім ttme the mo¥ Earned people in the
щоа tha audience remained, and Miss was passed after considerable titoeù»* lar intiman te worl<L
Amy Johnson of Dartmouth, prdvin- sion. A' short digest oiriy- can be!' that th* i»0*.Y ^herl5^n ,'21. First year of Kink Cyrus.—В. C.
cial secretary of the W. В. M. U„ took eivqn: Lwtiv to the end" of thé 70 years’captivity,
charge of the meeting. Mrs. H. Baker, “This has been a year of unusual. .ч a^inst the French. Gyrus conquered Babylon.
Falmouth; Mr*. Nalder, Wlfideâr; interest to-the friends ïïTthe cause fifî *tev aLTst ^ч1^ ^ 11
Mtos Mabel Parsons and Mrs. Walter temperance Never before in the hls-> them blft V* h? p^»ch^y bringing
Hlggdns occupied the platform. Miss tory, of Canada has there been man!-- „L üî® tlte, &*. wlu.
Johnson, made a helpful address. She tested such, general tatetest in the- Ь?ЛШ,Ь,,8Г,У enforced against them
said marching orders .for the union cause as during the 'last twelve* reV. ч „ , <y’; r‘ » :
were “Go ye, pray ye, freely give, and months. Ih! two way»/the -year has геРвЛ Ч^*.1*1* Atnm*icanr will
talk ye’; of all His wondrqus works, been tv eye-opener. ’Ці has opened r fr?l,?1 fr°?1 a8®1**1®^ the French, 4hus 
Earnest addresses were given by Mrs. onr exes to the great increare intern?) battu* the,Co)6ny t0 lta ;®wn

% BAPI15IS;Аітиепвпга rates.

For sala wanted, etc.. Й oents

part of the Bible history does it be
long?

I." The Four Captives.—Who had 
conquered Jerusalem? Name the four 
chief captives? Where else do they 
apj-ear fa the hlstohy?

H. Their Temptation (v. 8).—How 
were these men tempted? What wan 
there wrong id doing what they were 
àsked? What iriade it hard to resist?!

III. Their Victory (vs. 8-М).—How 
did they overcome the temptation’ 
Compare this with the temptation of 
Jesue.

IV. The Crown of Victory (vs. 15- 
21).—Name four blessings which were 
the fruit pf this victory. Compare 
with the blessings to those who ever-’, 
come, to Rev., chaps. 2 and 3.

ORANGE CELEBRATION.
The Orangemen’s celebration'on July 

12th bids fair to be as large an affair 
as the bi-centenary to 1890. Excur
sions will be run from Campbell ton 
Sackville, Albert, Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, Houllon, Me., and visiting Or
angemen are expected from Bangor 
The parade will start at 2.30 o’clock ■ 
from the Victoria Athletic ground* 
The Victoria Rink will be the rendez- 
vous for the visiting knights. The 
four city bands have been engaged 
arid several lodges will brirg banda 
with them. The route of the proces
sion has not yet been determined, but “ 
it will go through the principal streets. 
After the parade there will be a ™a«. 
meeting In the rink, and addresses 
will be delivered by prominent speak
ers. - In this connection the name of 
Grand y Master Phalen of Maine is 
mentioned. ?, Mr. Phalen is 
powerful orator. ...

SUNDAY SCHOOL і

!

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.Interesting Reports on Mis'* 
? sions, Literature, and 

Temperance.

\ ACADIA INSTITUTIONS, 
bn, Saturday evening" the church w4»‘ 

crowded for the educational meeting,1 
The report of the' Rev. Ц. R. Hatch 
Was read by Rev. A. C. Chute. Presi-5

; ВесейdPF ■

№; ' LESSON II,-July 9.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Daniel purposed in his heart that 
he would net defile himself.—Dan. 1: 8.

- THE SECTION
includes a general view of the book of 
Daniel, and chap. L

Special contract» mad* ter time ad-
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Sampln copies cheerfully 
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tbet subscription rate 1» 31.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents to sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
in Canada or United States for one 
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ToOtlRT NEWS.

The exchequer court, Judge Bur- 
Wdge presiding, met at the 'Court 
House Wednesday morning. L. A. 
Audette, registrar of the court, was 
also in attendance. Jones v. the Queen 
was taken upr" In this case the sup
pliants contend that by the breaking 
of an I, C. R. dam at Bridgetown, 
Miramichi, in 1892, all their property, 
а Ш mill and a-grist mill, were car
ried âway, as wéil ds about two mil
lion feet of logs belonging to E. Sin- ' - 
clair and J. O. Fish. The action to

nesses to b¥êïMÊ£ andlha Tas'e 

will probably occupy quite a length1 fit' 
time. Hon. H. R. Emmerson arid H. 
A. McKeown for the crown, and Dr.
A. Ï. Trueman and A. W. Macrae, for 
the suppliant. *

Ç. E., to in attendance with thé rail
way officials, on. behalf of the crown.

Jolies v. the Queen occupied the at
tention of (he exchequer court !a1i day 
yesterday. Tbe applicant’s case was 
finished oh Wednesday, arid yesterday 
the testimony of the'crown %ah di
rected to proving that the storm in 
which the railway dam gave Way was
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tcould reasonably be anticipated under 
ordinary conditions.

; The
•EXHIBITION NOTES. fax has 

At ISO yj «he -special attractions fbejdtiljfeafiXed 
blMltlortl were yesterday bo<*efl, я/]1кь- 
Ject to later approval of details,їЗД*/ 
Percy Hill, who last year gave good 
satisfaction,, is the --contracter,,' and he 
promises to bring to St. John, spme 
feature» never hitherto вееаліп r3hto,: 
part of Canada. The outdoeà.«uirac- . 
tions wilL be of the nature of athletic 
feat* by both men and horse», and- a 
grand electrical illumination at night 
will lend additional interest to the 
evening .entertainment '
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1 be:
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l-Wè8ge;-:|
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atffiW 
v ill at 
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Hallbefore. .. the
grand stand. .
! The. horse exhibit promise* to be the 
best ever seen here. One of the most 
rioted studs to America wfift pend a 
carload of horses. '

No new buildings will be put up this 
У*** but,there will be a consfaleraWe 
expenditure In improving thé . main 
building* to assist to the dl*ptoy of 
exhibits and for the comfort" of exhibi
tor* and visitors. ■

Special, attention will this ÿéar be 
given to the restaurant features, and 
it to hoped to give all classes of visi
tors a satisfactory service.
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' THE gtiU-ND MANAN SERVICE.'

(St. AndreWs Beacon.) ’
By the sale of the steamer1 Flushing 

the Gr&hd1 Manan Voafe to new prac
tically without a steamer. The boat 
will make her last trip to the island 
this week. Tomorrow (Friday) she 
will run direct to St. John; and be 
haWded 'over tb' the purchasers, Glasler 
& Son. ♦ . . .

No one seems' to know what boat 
wBl hé placed upon the route. Some 
members of the present company are 
very eager to purchase a boat at once, 
but no suitable boat is available. It 
would be regrettable If the result of 
thé Flushing sale should be to give 
the -island people any poorer means 
of communication with the, mainland 
than they have hitherto enjoyed, but 
R Wbuld seem? as if that was to be the 
result. ■■■

Trio malb contract expiree on the. last 
day of June. No new contract, so far 
as we can learn, has yet been award
ed. It is - possible, however, that an 
arrangement may be made by which 
the Viking will perform the summer 
service, but even tor that service a 
larger and more powerful boat to 
necessary. There is talk of charter
ing or purchasing a larger boat than 
the Flush tog t» make five or six tr|Pe 
during tire week 'between Grand Ma
rten and Eastpdrt, connecting with the 
mall steamers. This arrangement 
might not be satisfactory to. the Can- 
adfàn poetàl-authorities.

The be 
comment 
morrow 
given wl 
Barrack 
years wl 
tlon pun

Acçordlng to the despatches, Arch- 
btohop Ireland said .to London some ; 
véiy complimentary things about Eng- 

liberaUty, and expressed the wi*K 
that friendship between Great Britain 
arid the

lish Thet
Public 
Mercheal 

.from a 
building 
cheaud і 
of age a]

*4-»
Those grit papers, which announced 

some months ago that Sir BBbbert 
Tupper, under cover of his position as 
a r îëmber of parliament, had ipade 
charges respecting. Yukon official*.and 
then ran away to British Columbia, 
because he did net dare to .remain, 
have had their aflswer. Blr Hlbbert 
is not, exhibiting nearlÿ so much speed 
as one of the officials in question, 
when he learned that the matter Wae 
to be discussed in the house.
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Bfic., 75c.
The Medical Record says that a- 

society for combating tuberculosis has 
been organized in Chicagp, It ie to 
be known a» the ÏUinois Society tdr 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, and 
It» membership will include all phy
sicians, health officers; veterinarians, 
and others Interested in the exterm
ination of tuberculosis;

Mi White$4This word is our copyrighted guertmtee ot 
Purity and Strength. All gosli wltii this 
trade mark are standard aqfi hilly *Iir"
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___ HUB- Containifij^no Wierer ^ftSSî^îSS
Subject.—A Great Battle and the Vic- і & ш^?1 ’̂1вкІриЛ^е’ї^ >teaT from 

tory. Г your dealer or direct from os.
Introductory.—What can you tell j THE piretHARnT RBNFriEW -CO., LTD.,: 

about the book Of Déniel? To what I stouffviUe* Ont.

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
(For home sttidy and for oral and 

written ariewers. Do some work 
»’ dally). •

find
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CuptaiJoseph Chamberlain .ha» gitefen no
tice to Oom Paul that t ha " British 
lion to not afraid. of. the African 
species, and that there 'artrseveral 
more of him.
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5BMl-W.EEltl.Y Sfita, ST. JÇHK, NKtfe. JBfcY *1899. /

does It be-' CITY NEWS. Te cure; à headache In' ten minutes 
une Kumfort Headache Pdwders. 10c.

Grocers report a great increase in 
the sale of UNION BLEND TEA.

The St. Stephen wrapper factory has 
suspended operations.

Favorable progress is being made on 
the project for the further utilisation 
of the water power at St. George.

Мес & Subscribers, jjgrd of "Dutch belted cffiSle will 
WJ» Plafcedf dn Sir WiUWJn Vane ; 
Wfs island property.—St. Andrews "

; »
*Wm, Dyas, a dignity stud/"*
Açadia university,, Suis been 
tO Supply the Albert Street 
pulpit, Woodstock, for the sunitner.

Ered;-L. Daye of St. John his been 
appointed teacher of the St. And 
grammar school, in place of Mr. 

’fMr’tened. _ .

JThfe men of the drives are all up at 
GfShd Falls. They hope to bring all 
the , lumber with them on their down 
trip;— Dispatch.

mI».—Who had 
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else do they

i(v. 8).—How 
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8-14).—How 
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IIRecent Events in and 
Around St John., tbe following agents are 

travelling in the interests 
of The Sun.

T. E. A. PEARSON, in 
Carleton Cg.

L M. CURREN, in York

E. CANNING, in Albert

A. J. MARKHAM, in St 
John Co.

t from

SEE І
Together With Country items 

from Correspondents and 
Bxehanr^es.
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Вго-Bark R. Morrow-has been chartered 

to load lumber here for Buenos Ayres ■ 
at «9.

A petition has been prepared and Is 
ister ЬЄ(П^ jCulated Praying the min-

pehitehtiary Israel McLaughlin of 
Carleton, who has served thirteen 
years of a life sentence for entering a 
house at (Hampton and attempting to 
administer chloroform.
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; I tiqgiheThe Star liije announce that steam

ers will hereafter run daily from St. 
John to Fredericton and intermediate 
Points- There win also be a Saturday 
afternoon boat to Wickham,

Sir Sandford Fleming, one 'of the 
most active of all Canadians, says 
that nowhere in the world can lie . And 
the perfect rest from worldly hustle 
that Halifax affords. He spends 
everÿ summer he tain in retreat at Ms 
Blenheim Lodge, »h the North West 
arm. Sir Sandford is now 
Halifax. -•

•>-' ■ ,, Dp 1 —
Mi§a Jessie, Hatfield was knocked 

down on Charlotte street last evening 
.bicycle ridden by a young man. 

.nfnaed Mullir).- Xfie lady was' quite badly hurt, and had to he drtien 6 
her-бдате on Carmarthen street. , Dr:'1 
Price attended ner, and says the lady 
suffered severe injuries about ‘‘the
**<*•' ' ' ' "'S

- rV-- ■. .. - -
Foster Colder, one .61 Grand Manx’s - 

irtost popular and.jefficlent school 
teachers, proposes to Spend his vaca
te » in sailing back; to Grand Maman 
from Boston t^e little . vessel which 
Was lost when lightkeeper Seeley 
rescued the Grand Stiman boatmanr.pff 
Machias Seal island, and which was 
afterwards taken Into ' Boston.—Bea-

■ L : & Ш {

z ■gemembferi The NAME of the Pest 
Ошее p’.dst be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your
^Kf^SÜN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of TBS 

. V/BEKLY SON, challenges the cireu- 
latton of au papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

OF-----90.

5

Sportsmen complain in the northerfi 
New Brunswick papers that the Mlra- 
mlchl is being mined as a fishing 
stream, for üCant of protection. The 
same complaint has for the past three 
years been made regarding Dunk 
river, which was once-the best stream 
on the islahd for trout fishing.—Sum- 
merslde, P. E. I., Journal.

Manager Wagon of the Dominion 
Pulp mill, Chatham, is at the Royal:
He says the capacity of the milt will, 
within the course of a few weeks, be 
increased from 90 to 120 tons per week. Д ^ГЬ^Г0Т <?>ri^?onde?t
Mr. Wagon visited the Mlspec min ech'
yesterday. He regards it as the best tor valMe last
establishment of its kind that he has 160 tons coal. Sch. Urbain
ever seen ‘ Llewelyn,, cleared for Bar Harbor

__ or. -, ( on Saturday with lcO tons coal. S. s.
At the general publié hospital Wed- J1*!

nesday morning doctors amputated t0 * ad dlflB for George Mç-
the left foot? of William MeCluskey, 7^' f
the I. C. R. employe who wa6 run over ach Helena XT г=С? MeLau8hlln the 
by a shunting engine on Tuesday and ton=’ ,ог Ш Th=
had hfa foot terribly crushed. The the ^opner Wanolk,
amputation was - at the ankle. Me- ~hlrh flPr*5K, At, P,ort Grevllle.
Cluskey is doing well, aad no further h,fh was .fixed for last week, was,

1S3? ШШП
now announced Ufc Dominion day.

HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROST.
Nature meant every woman to be 

plump, rosy and well developed, and if 
she bas become pale, weak and 
eus, Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
rest'dfe and revitalize the wasted nerve 
cells,'make the blood rich and pure and 
givç new vigor gird elasticity to the 
whole body.' For ills peculiar to 
men, there is no remedy so iucceesful 
as this great food cure of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. At all dealers.

IS ON THEhts. nerv-

WRAPPERBhedlac Is rapidly filling up with 
summer visitors. due <Ct ' •

wo- v ■■.The steamer James Domville, wreck
ed in the Yukon, was insured for $30,- 
«№ ■

Prof, в.- N. Robertson of Charlotte
town left Wednesday for Calgary, 
where be will spend his vacation.
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ТОНІ*A class of 102 yoting people was con
firmed in St. Bernard’S church, Monc
ton, by His Lordship, Bishop Sweeny 
■on Tuesday.

The. body of Matthew Conroy, who 
■died in Boston on the 26th Inst, of 
pneumonia, was taken to his home at 
Redbank Tuesday for burial.

In. conseauence of measles in the 
Protestant Orphan Anylum. thé usiial 
school examination there,wül not take 
place this week. *
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Пііи-The Sim’s Richibucto correspondent 

writes under date of June 27: Fred 
Ward, son of Dàniei Ward, died sud
denly at Molus river on Saturday- : 
night. He had been buffering from 
heart trouble lately, -but was at work 
nearly П11 day Saturday. His death 
occurred' a few minutes after retir
ing. The deceased Was agéd twenty- 
six years,- and leaves ча wife and four 
children.

J:com EXACT COPY1 OF VflRAPrea. baawasіS. D. White of Montreal, who has 
been here for several days, returned 
home yesterday afternoon. Mr. White 
is connected with Montreal cold stor
age companies, and his visit here was 
in connection with the establishment 
of cold storage ЬУ a "local obmbaùy. 
It is understood they have secured 
from the LG. R. a site on the Long 
YVhgrtU>ropeftfv Architect; R.-U. John 
Dubn' has been engaged, amd in com
pany with Mr. White will prepare 
plans and estimates фг the proposed 
building -and plant, and with thèse 
the company wifi bè able to talk to 
the local government, wiiQ^are to as- 
Sist the -enterprise. ' ' ■'

An adjourned meeting of the

tue* wcOn.account of.the dema 
anas jn the .tjnitedstffii 
of July market, ЩруЩ? 
sharp rise, and the advance here has 
been considerable.

On June 24th, *^J. ^A. Woolaver of 
-Mill Creek, N. S„ caught in his weir 
the largest.shark ever 
Bay; of Fundy. It' ■ 
according to the io

Miss Sadie T. .Everett, ‘ youngest 
daughter of ех-АШ. B. A. Everett of 
Fredericton,'Was one of a class of 112 
young ladies to graduate from - the 
Boston normal school last week; Miss - 

. Everett completed ' --'fire prescribed 
course necessary to'duality her- aà» a 
school teacher and was granted-a 
dljplpma. ••• *' mil -o u^vjq. 
f «:Л ,'. ■—:—06—-—

Mccftènegro salted Thursday; eUr 
ГУ|ЬК the largest cargo of lumber ever 
sent from Canada. The agents- Are 
Wm. Thomson & Co., tihe shipper Alex. 
Gibbon, and the stevedore H. в. Gre- 
gotj. The cargo cW^iets- bf ï.lie 1-4 
standards. Sonie tline figo a steamer 
started with a slightly larger cargo; 
bi*t bed to return arid land 
of. her deckload. * The Montene 
therefore stands at :fhe neàü] v

\ І *Sor.i‘h^tÿTeS'
і

T
fH'EOtKICTON. has been one of the moet 'paying Industrie* 

t” thin Beetles, slid; will conduct operation*-: FREDERICTON, June 28,-John By- - tole^eo.'oM^fteTn gS*

ers'of Fairville, a brakeman employed »??perty here, лпД' вЬірреа over 160,000 to

'iSi K *‘“'Ж « ^
ЕРі“Нт т "“"S' №ra£,“2’.!<lE
that be -lidd shortly after being-taken hi the. evecing,, , whne not an ordained 
to. the hospital. Byers was. - Working speaks*,
at tile brake wbeershortly after noon.- іГьуп^Л”1 *** * toe-eto' mto‘
while the ballast ; train was slackening 
up abrut - four miles above the junc
tion, when his hands- slipped and -he 
feli between the : cars.

■
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ri-\ W. J. Pitman died at his residence, 
92 St. James street, Wednesday about 
half-past elght. Mr. Pitman conduct
ed' for Sofaie time a hairdressing estab
lishment on King square. He -lias 
only been seriously ill for about a fort
night, but never rightly recovered 
from an a j; tack of kidney trouble 
from Which he suffered about two 
years ago. Death was due to this all- 
tnenf "together with a compile” tlon .of 
diseases. He Heaves a wife and an іпч 
tant child. ■'

J. A. Glendpnriing of Acadia college, 
Mr. Porter of the U. N. B. end -A. 
Robb loft Wednesday morning lor 
North field to attend the students' con
ference, which, opens this Week-

jUS-e weddings: ’ ^ * '
A fe^. l fiends gathered at the rest-; 

««spec, of Jaipes' Çowe.a, Paradise row, 
M»mday evenlpg, whén " Thomaa-- 
Thompsou and Miss Matlldà, Day,, 
both of St. John, were married "by 
Rev, M.. 3. l\af(on. 
etieping.. wee, enjoyed.
: St. Rose’s church, Fairville,; was the 
scene of a pretty but quiet wedding 
on Tuesday - morning, when " Jamee 
Whelly, who is. well known, in base 
ball circles, wàs u iited in holy matri
mony with Miss Elizabeth. White of 
South Bay. Miss Minnie White,, sister , 
of the bride, acted . as bridesmaid. 
Wills R. L. Foley attended the groom. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. T. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Whelly 
will, résida on <Hty road.
, A quiet ceremony -was performed a*

H . . pew
holders of Trinity church was héld 
Tuesday ev’g In the school room of the 
phurc^, for ^he purpO^ 'of Electing а 
rector .to succeed the late Venerable 
Archdeacon Brlgstocke,- TWho died 1 on 
March 3rd last. Thè (nçeting was 1 a 
very large one, there being eighty, ’ 
seven,,peV hdldérs' preéèht out of-1»', 
total enrollinent ' of nlhefy-three. Yn 
addition to those qualified to vote, 
ibère Was during’" the early part Ж 
the meeting a number (jHadies, mem-

: гвегек'1
tion, ;and after four ballots had beèù 
taken ft was decided to. adjourn until 
Jsfiy Ж ' ■'

The Messrs. Lantalum

ü:-28£sw
are mow a portion

egro-
; The. wheel*

рп,. passed ovekfhis right arm and leg and

sab db'ssbss: EtE FI r-- -
arise Ada Thompson;"solo, Mr. HoW?' Hospital-.fbère. rvA locomotive 
reading,-'-'Geo. Price'^solo Miss ^ ,і<:Ч1ск1У attached' to the conductor's

ШШ ЄГ “ w,hUr»t«;rirtot, Mies Stevmrt,:-^ addition * ™ 
to -therabove progmtnme a,number afin 
gram aphone selections were given*;
Staring the Internalsstan refreshment'

.-■o:--------yo——-r-.T. . . , ware served, ,„ -, ,»
Guests at the, Royal. JfoML Camp- ' •»*', awses--------- '. .'àw Г- .

beUton, were turned out of. the house ; m POLICE CfQURT- . лі
about flye o'clock Wednesday morniiig ■ the police court, Tuesday, tbe, 
by ap. alarm of fine, They found the «№ <>? Robert. L. Tofid of MilltowB. 
éll and the barn adjoining in flames, lw?¥> w»8 . arrested, for_ . smuggling 
hnd all went.ttv work to help to save <a*arB and violattojg the' inland re*', 
property. The fire department lent weaue lhWA .was. taken, up., H: MÔr.
valuable assistance, and succeeded in Keown appeared for <he government, 
saving the main house, although much ая'Й- Mr. Atherton,. Mr. Lowrey ana 
damage was done fay smoke and °^ver officers of the department were 
^ftteç. The, barn‘and contents, includ- The prisoner Was defended
ing sleighs, etc., wére burned; and thé *^, A- G- Blair, jr.,wbf),,àdvised h'ls. 
proprietor, John Sproul, lost heavily, cirent tp plead guilty. Aitef sèpie'.ÿis- 
The ell also was «destroyed. The fire mission as to. the yalue of the goods 
Is swoosed to h*ye started tit tlie ®ЇІЕї£’ 41p magistrate Imposed k.faë 
kitchen. The loss Is estimated at 32,-
WQ. The hotel b gliding—exclusive of .Despite the loqd complaints about 
the'bkfn—was insured for 31,600 in the П^’Я*^ЙРОт the qld Long wharf go-

STS. 5Î *»**»■***■
і ,i' ------—uo—— proceeding In the: work of fllflpg the

A FAMILY PdfiSONED. «? ” water full of these.dangeroiis obsthfic- 
. Soon after eating dinner'; at -P*18- Harbor Inspector Ô’BWeç^ra4de 
Chatham on (MOnfiay, Mi-.- and Mrs. a^complalnt. at the. police court.tiéh- 

. Ruddock and Mrs.' Walsh, Who Цт- Qohholly or his ageni
teas" doing the- family washing, wfll be suemiqned, , ; ... . ,
were taken very ill, ' and - Dr. ' | "" : 1 '
J. .6. Benson pronounced It a 
case of belladonna poisoning. They 
had eaten roast lamb, with dressing.
Mrs. Ruddock, whe> had merely tast
ed. the dressing, was not nearly 'so 111 
as the others, and it was therefore 
surmised that thé -poison had been 
Introduced with the summer savory.
Am Inspection of the closet where this 
was kept resulted in the finding, of a 
box of -catarrh smoking mixture, that 
Mrs. Ruddock’s father had obtained, 
beside thfe summer savory box, and'it 
vas evident that the dressing had 
been flavored 
inlxtute.
ered,'but Mri Ruddock add-Mrs. Walsh 
were orostràted and crazy; suffering, 
gréât -pain, and are still an the sick 
list.' $t was fortunate that Mr. and 
Mrs.' Ruddock’s little boy was absent 
that flay.—WofW. fi ^

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY.
The Scientific Publishing Company, 

of 258 Broadway,' New York, will have 
ready for issue early to - Jut#- volume 
seven et abviè work. The book wiU 
cortt&ta. nearly <me thousand : pages, 
copiously illustrated, Including numer- 
ous 'diagrams and ’vorklng drawings.
Price ,3.x00. The .mok is Indispensable 
to all interested in mining ;and metal
lurgical matter» ! his noteworthy vol
ume includes the usual statistics of 
mining stock prices In 1898 in all the 
important market*, dividends paid 
assessments levied by mining compan
ies; together with .a. complete and 
faithful summary of the mineral eta-- 1 
tistkri of thi entire world. Richard P.
RothWell, .the veteran ' editor ■ of tbe 
Engineering and Mining Journal, te* 
the editor of the work, than whom no: 
marr'ln America Is bettor fitted for.

Otr ;zt*r
Says a Calais letter to the Baftgor 

News: “OWeii Jbnes of London, Brig- 
land. ,1s visiting, his brotherdb-Law, J. 
p, Скірщао, ex-M. P. P„ of Bt. Ste
phen, and « here in the interest -* Of 
the English, syndicate who' controls 
the largest part of the ПІеШе mitiés,

Avirs 12'^eage ж Middleton,’ n; 8:y -
a graduate of Acadia in the class of «&e Іосй сарМіШ
•9». has been awarded a scholarship ^ '

■ at Hîfriirff valued at 3160. Mr. Dodge
win at that institution pursue a V,1U be immediately afc-
course In mathematics and physics. ompusneo, ..... ■

Hailstone* the size of peas fell at 
Springhlll, N. S., On Monday. This fall 
was a most unique one, in that It Is 
the first one recorded by HaHHax1 pap
ers in recent years wher.e hailstones In.
Nova'Gcotla were smelled than hen's 
eggs.

‘ 'Г- дір^'.іїв і,' ■ : л v -,
The Sufi’S Woltyllle' éotièzfidndént 

write» "Dr. D. .E.: tilggdns and Wife; 
and Mis* Elizabeth Higgins, teacher 
of modern languages, at Acadia Sem
inary, Woltville, have gone to St. John 
to Spend a Shqrt time ait1 thé borné -of 
Rev. Mocket ‘Higglns; -*Carleton.” '<? ■•.

The Halifax Herald says that Hali
fax has been betrayed. We, hope not. 
At 150 years -of age, і ta years- should 
bexpesyéfctKC if nothing else, .. Л6< I'M 
really .Si*”, bad.— Kentville, -Nv 1SU, 
Wè8g*S6MÎV І- : ■ r .
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осе: the patient
Hr. McKay, Dr. Vanwa^t met.the 

'«*• the dfepofio’dnd immediately,

Was decided Upon; but Bÿèrè dled" be- 
jtore anything could be done. " ■ *
:• bire. Babbiii w-idOVr b't the tote'T1.4 
E. Babbitt і?! G'ibsbri, died at her home

respected throughout the community, when John ConadAer was unltei 
Twe son9,-l-B. H. and T. D.-j Babbitt’, jnàtrimony vidth Miss Agnes Kennedy, 
Sfid one daughter, Mrs. Chesley Moore, - youngest daughter of Rogpr Kennedy, 
FWylve- Jw. ,The fqneral will tie Hilyard street. The bride looked very 
place Sabprday afternoon at 2.30,, • charming -jn; a,iblii* traveling . suit,

Mu:h ‘ -y aytnip&tby 4 is - expressed trlmiged -With л-hite, gnd hat tp matdi. 
throughout the-rity for Majoi. and Heg ./brldesmaid ; wfis- her tiieoe, Misa 
Mrs. H.Cropley, over -the death of . Agnes Keneiedy, who ,yae also dresses 
their daughter, MSry Thorburn, which tn; a. filue end. : white costume. sir; 
took placé at an early hour this mom- рТЩі/mR?Q$i#3vby Harry
ing. Deceased young lady had been Mull.olland: ; A wedfilng ,breakfast was 
suffering for some time past with, 8erved after tlie ceremony at the re- 
censumpt-ton, and although her death - 8l4snce of:the -bride’s father, after 
Was hot unexpected, yet it is a heavy whlch 3»r- and .Mrs. Gonacl^er left by 
blow to her family ana friends. She 1 the c- p- R- for a wadding trip through 
"fVfia ltt'her et^iteerith. year, and was’ 010 United, States, On. ..their return - 
a great favorite with, all who knew. will reside: at 21 Hilyard street,
her. This Is the second time within ^he: presents were very numerous- and - 
a few weeks that- death has entered. bea«oï»k: ' ,

• me-home of Major and Mrs. Cropley -, , Rev- p- J- McMurraÿ officiated a*

i'i
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The -Bm>tist Foreign Missionary 
board held |ts regular meeting. Wednes
day afternoon in the office of the Sec
retary. After routine business had 
been disposed ,gf the question o< add- ' 
log to the inumber of workers in, thé 
field and the- necressary financial outlay 
was discussed. It was finally decided 
that >tiie president and secretary ..he 
empowered to make an appeal to the. 
denomination, for additional funds, 
and that, if possible, several mission
aries be sent.; out in the fall.-, .VC

ils year be 
Btures, and 
fiés of vlsl-

t»V
A Hatfield*8 Point, Kings Co., çpr-

_____ ________ respondent . writes: . VWhUe GeorT.
__ . -* WhltenecCs family were away^n’ffie
The board, of management will re- Éorester»’ cgqurslon op Thursday last,

yearn with ^efore but the dose was not stj-ong
tion purposes added. - enough to kill. When

dog was tied up in his usual plétfefe. *‘tt 
The death occurred at the General 18 hoped the guilty party will be 

Public. Hospital Wednesday , of Oscar brought to Justice.”
Mercheaud, the young man. who fell 

і from a staging on Dr. Price’s new 
building a few days ago. (Mer
cheaud was only twenty-.seven years. 
of -age and belonged to Montreal.
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P ';-.G [■- ALBERT CO., • . day morning of Péter McGinnis of

HOPEWELL HILL, June 23;— The Çarîeton-brie it the well-known Mc- 
new steamer Nyanza is expected up - Ginnls brothers, oarsmen—to МШ 
In-a day or two, to go on the Petit-, Katle O’Leary of Pond, street. Mi**-, 
eodiac river route. Captain Avery, Gra^y waua hridespoald and Frank Ha* 
Newcomb went a, day; or two ago to ,ey best man. Mr, and Mrs. McGinnis 
Join the vessel as pilot; The new boat , ,
ought to be à great convenience to- в ‘ "^1'
the residents along the seaboard.

Road repairing with the govern
ment machine has been going oil ex-r' s*a*er °t the bride, when Miss Annie- 
tensively in this section this Week. . Haura, daughter of Mary A. Hanseï- 

Dr. S. C. ' Murrày. is' baring hts re- Pecker and the late David N. Hansel- 
sldfence at Albert repainted and other- -PecKer of: ' Scètétitown, Queens Co., 
wise toiproved, both as to appearance was "United .hi marriage to Capt. Rob- 
and comfort.—The Methodist
at Albert is also being repainted by .: Tb? bride was, attired in a beautiful" 
George Crcndall. suit of blùè' trimmed with white satin

; Great preparations are being made »nd Chiffon, and carried a bouquet of 
for a' monster picnic at Albert on vhite roses. The bride was attended 
Dominion day, > Sports of all kinds „ЬУ her two littib nieces, Maude Estev 
and a polytuorphian parade are: being Andover and Maggie Holder of St- 
arranged for, and & special train WiH J°&n, The nuptial knot whs tied by- 

BRT, June 28,—A sensation was '-be t*6in Hillsboro. . ; Rev. J. E. Estey of Andover, brother-
1 here today when it became The Albert county Orahgenten WH1 in-law of the bride, assisted, by Rev. 

ktfown that a warrant was insudti by . eelebrate the glorious twelfth at Ed- Ge0- c- p- Palmer of Sussex, couain of 
Wfllard O. Wright, J. P, at the in- ®etts LandlnK. , the groom. The. bride was the redpi-
etanee of Captsdn Edmund KétiMe for Rev. Chaa. Comben and W. A. True- ent of many valuable presents. Mra. 
the apprehension of Gidedn J> Reid mah are attending the Methodist con- PalRler will receive her friends at 79- 
df Riverside on * charge of perjury. ference at St. Stephen. . Acadia street next Wednesday an»
The alleged offence took place in the .«™OP4vlSLL, June. Her- Thursday. -court of Thomas Leahy, І Щ where w”h Uxe afeü Rich~
Réld was sued as endorse? of a note, well Cope tor the past two weeks, preached »rd McNeil of Waltham, Mass.,, were 
Judgment-was "gfteh against Reid end. «“•evening. ,vtj married on Tuesday at, tiftirу*в
the- hearing on the reriew takes place .ьйТТатадм’,Ьу Sa recently,’hti b!S They left Boston
fyetbre Judgre-McLeod fit chambers to* taken to Amherst to Щ repaired at the R^b -°tl tha 7 o?clock4t*in for СаодSfetoUp, 
morrow fn St. Joftni W. A. Trueman J establishment where they Ivttf étay a month,
for Reid, J. H, Dickson too. Kennte. at;:th9. Bhiretowa .At Christ Church, Vancouver, r cr.-
It appears that the Information Was met, which adde ^w^ to^Uie^appearance’ot 1^<ently John . R. Humphreys of 
laid on tiie -9WK instant,^but Reid ean-■ ■tb5rt'^ P“rf of ffi* vliuie; * Oregon City and Miss Ada B. Hoyt of
not be found. - Л* •- ’ н^!ьт“мЛ?,вІїіЛ^ 5*e.beea,,h,lne ta. VWooditock, N. B., were married by

ШЯЛ Mret-»dWMéîw5' #-"'*• »»»- UNonfion Tucker.
Stiles It Beaver Brook” 4 - %ride Is tfie daughter of WiHlam Hoyt
n.^ïïfd^Lt%rtJ,.Sder the auepicoB of the : of Rosedale, and has many frlepda tw« -SSS Uarieton ^y^Dlspatch.

an enjoyable time, £-A. • SrU

ÆHwao^Æ^o|f FSZ.-Ш ôrt&GrtafShfmâ^i
34 x 36 feet, ith gu 18-foot ell, which S5 . • • ® Great -Northern railway,,: 
he had been building for Isaac Berry- "Nova Scotian, commencing аж-* 
5a?J,ï:J3eü,lî.a,ît^#D-: Three workman com- ; patcher at New Glasgow.—Wlnnlpee;

for Bt. ( Telegram.
John’s Church of England at tbe Hill. I ----- 1 —

Howe yt, -Tinsley is making preparations Although .past his 81Bt mile stone- 
for, putting up a store on. Main street, Ab Hon. Judge Steadman is apparently fi*
^ tlte lurT^l9,busteL. eeofae0-Ttog$“ і a»rPl6 while taking his daily strott- 
McLan* *“ Fillmore, vHMcb^ for7 some yeers I about the streets as he was half fiur.

century ago.—Fredericton Report*^.

A ' , RIVER OOLLISldN.
The tug Dlrigo Was run into'2 Hotair 

Purdy’s Point bÿ the tug Admiral 
Tuesday night, and rather badly 'fifito. 
afied. The Dlrigo was coming' down 
river and the Admiral was going Up. 
The night was clear and the Dirigera 
cféw state that they blew her whistle 
to go on the stàrboaTd sldé. TÜèÿ.say 
no answer «was в$Щ. Thè Admirai, 
they claim, camé fioW oh and' striicK 
the Dlrigo on tiie starboard side, dam
aging her quite seriously. The Ad
miral backed' off, turned round, but 
the Dlrlgo’s people say, did not' return 
to sec what damage the, other Boat 
had received. Th@ Dlrigo camé down 
to the harbdr. i > - so- ; - -
I -■ ’’ Ье '***jèяг."» -'àr

i f ; CHARGES PERJURY.

*7
Où-

Under the head of a dramatic treat, 
a Butte, Montana, paper of the 22nd 
Inst., says: “The citizens of Butté 
have â rich .dramatic treat In store 
for them this week In the presenta
tion of .the popular Irish melo-drama. 
More -Ginned -Against Than Sinning. 
The author of -this play is a brilliant 
young Canadian lawyer residing ax 
St. -John, N. B. Mr, Carleton wrote 
the drama d 
and it was p

what boat 
ate. Borne 
npany are- 
at at once, 
liable. It 
! result of 
be to give 
rer means 
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Joyed, but 
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ee- award- 
I that, an 
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service a 

. boat is 
І charter- 
boat than 
■ six trips 
rand Ma- 
t with the

Wednesdâyévmi 
of Mrs- Robert ÏPain 'cannot stay when Bentley's 

Liniment is used. -For sprains, strains 
and bruises it is Without an equal. 
Penetrating yet clean to-use bicyclists 
and all athletes depend on it to. re
move the soreness experienced from 
hard training. It limbers up -the joints 
and keeps the muscles in trim. . АЦ1 
dealers. Regular size too. Large- bot
tles 26c. ‘

uring his leisure moments 
jurdhased by a New York 

1 ;ubUsher and -vas ; afterwards pro
duced at many Uf tbe leading theatres 
la the United States «and Canada.”

c-rt L. B. Palmer.church
with this poisonous 

Mrs. Ruddock soon recoy--•z

SHARP & MeMACKIN,
886 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. (NORTH END). У

The boweet Prieed Dry Seeds Stem In St John, an 1er Showing: | 
Dress Goods

ALB
created

Hosiery
Two tone double, width, something 

nice for chMdren’s wear. ISfc, Mo.. 25c. 
Fancy Mixtures, Me., 40c.. 46c. 
Colored Fancy Lustre, 22c.
Black Fancy Lustre, 26c. to 50c. 
Plain Black Lustre, Me. to 46*,. splen

did Value. -
Colored All-Wool Cashmere, 36c. 
Black AH-'Woet cashmere, 36*, 40c.î 

66c., ?6c.

White Cottons
36 In. wjde, >6c,„ 7c., 8c., 9c. arnd to* 

yard, the beet value In the city, r . .

Ladles’. Misses’ and .Children's Oot- 
ifrom 6c. up.
8 Fast Black

*e* -and Cashmere Оме ;
A special ribbed Bey*

Hose б to 81-2 inch, Csom 8c. to 14c. 
per міг.

See our Ladles’ Cotton Hose *t 10c.

Men’s Ready-Made Pants
Made -of the best Canadian and Eng

lish Tweeds from 98* up.
Also doth for Men’s ^Vear/adl wool, 

from 2Se. per yard up.

t ХЩ
the Can-

JI

andof Heçiii Carpets
50 j)leces of the above which we -are 

offering'at very low prices. i

Floor Oilcloths
I yd., 11-2 yds. and 2 yds wide at 

Lowest Price*, v 
Also s'large aseortment of

і wfib this 
folly *nr-

Clrey Cottons TH»-ted ■ u ■
t v.r

■ ■■ Щ
oort of New • Brunswick Of that, society,. 
Veh^wens at Sussex on the -evening of,

Mjss Jennie McOoldrlck and Miss Kath- 
ien McGoldrlck, daughters of Aid. МсСкЯ- 
rldk of this city, . dfitlngdlshed tbemselvee 
t fits examination -in connection with the 
osfng of Mount St Vincent Convent at 
allfiut. Mlfts Jehtile McOoldrlck secured 

prises, one for the excellgaoe of her 
work In the studio,,xnd tbejjtber for pen
manship. Mies Kathleen McOoldrlck won a 
medal in the elocution class, and'also car
ried off prises for excellence In; the home

sms .-s» fftm-eus

Having made a splendid purchase of 
100 piece* before the advance in price, 
we are giving our customers the full 
benefit and are offering 80 yards of 36 
inch Cotton for 31.00

nur-
fifor

find
Г to be 
r . and

it.
TABLE OILCLOTHS 

Ira’s Shaker Паші Ш»
Curtains hi ause. A FORTUNE.

If you lac*, fortune, get a business 
education that you may gain it; if you 
have fortune., get a business education 
In order to keep it. The .Gurrie Bust- 
ness Universlty is open day and even- 
fng all summer; no holiday*.

|. harmless 
teogt and 
ooda from

We have them at all price* the very 
beet value in the elty.

335 Main Street, North Bnd,

!
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PROVINCIAL NEWS loss of an affectionate husband and ВЯІІІЕРМРЗІИ^ІНИІІІШІИ^ИВВИВІ WELSHPOOL. Campobello, June 2*. 4тшт ІРП шшшin Qreeuook Presbyterian churclL Rev. RgS, Q\ jÇf/ / № re we. paid this place a visit last n«ek
°iCUpl*d p'?vli Î? JM In the interest of the sardine syndl-

the Methodist church here at both [тИИіі TT -\f ■»*—» - cate
Яг» ,fTted ШшРй’ OniaUkJL -"Ш A public ball and entertainment
era * congregations of his old hear- waa held ln Flag#* hall on Friday

rww«Rtnb«»^ Kïg’,? eVThe^,ubllc library has been "closed
^W8 41moiî^ndn,^ÏL1^#1,alîaL,?ltV‘ іШіЖГ ТУльол»âpClh. (ЦІ for the P**4 fortnight, during which

n^i1 Salnte' ІГЛУ /JUtQ/H£Çrt-~i gjst. it has been undergoing a thorough 
returned from St. John Friday. ГШт ЛуНіШгВД cleaning. 'я

SHEFFIELD. Bunbury Co., June 24. ЩГ . JL* , ЗРзЗШ Mrs. John F. Colder, accompanied
—Miller F. Reid from Marysville and шИі<|і>дЗЯІІки{іІВЦтіШ^дВКІЦІиШШ by her two little daughters, is vlslt- 
George A. Treadwell from Manger- "Ill’ll 1ІгД‘“”‘"™Ц||^|||р1Н1^||І^И lug the home of her parents at Lubefc. 
ville spent last Saturday night and ,‘1 ' '' " ■ => WOODSTOCK, June 23,-Chas. Cun-
Sunday with friends In Sheffield. a 8°1“ pendant; to maid of honor gold nlngham, one ot the oldest residents

Allen Harrison, merchant, of Shef- rlpgTZ^l”‘ ™5?аг1й и* rublee- of the county, died at his home ln
field Academy, has sold out his stock «ЮШВисТО, June 24.—A heavy Newburg on Thursday last. The fu- 
In trade to Miss Julia Taylor, and has °orthéast gale prevailed on Wednea- neral took place today. Deceased came 
gone to take charge of the homestead day ni8rht atid Throe day. Great dam- from Ireland and was upwards of 90 
of the . late William Harrison, his *** waa a°ne along the coast to fish- years of age.
father. ing boats at the lobster factories. A special meeting of the town ooun-

Deer in Lower Sheffield are becom- Inspector Smith visited the schools ell was held this evening. The mayor 
Ing very tame and bold, and séetn to th'8 announced that the meeting was
be taking advantage of the liberal Y°L 7’ A- D Steven of Dorchester called to consider the advisability of 
government’s protective law. |!J returned yesterday from the fishing re-building the water works engineer’s

Hollis Bridges of Lower Sheffield Sr°nnda at Konchlbouguac. house and the sheds adjoining,
turned Jstae ot 8te cattle to liifeture xrC‘^U^iU?r’ dune Я J- Venlot< congratulated the firemen on their 
last spring, and two of them got’away j Î5*- P; P”. haa bee“ appointed collec- heroic work that night Had they .been
from th^r drives. Yesterday one of F Bathurst to replace less efficient the town might have sufr
them was found In a wretchedxfondl- p & pauHm Са^іЯіП he the 'T* much more severe,y‘
tlon. Thé other one is still at large. P‘,T" iPauUn- Caraquet, will be the Coun. Watts moved that the council

ThNT Star fine steamers have adver- other^dhtato^tec™ n'r N° 88 8 whofe' wlth the superintendent of
t^,^?id^t ®poken of yet- water works, visit the scene of - the

&ev' W Sorxnonay (parish fire on Monday afternobn next, at two 
priest, St. Therese, Gloucester Co.), o'clock. This was agreed to. v 
was driving from Pokemouche to The mayor said that P. R. Butcher, 

SUSSEX. June 27-Elte Ann t х-лія I Caraquet today ‘a company with his the adjuster of St. John, was here on 
the onlv dau^hter7ôf moth®/ and 8lster hla team of horses Monday, and finding all proofs satls-
^ m^rtod at st Jotnï nh^t Tn’ îe°k^ght ln com,ng down 8 14» near factory, said that he would send the
Waterford thfe t tte pokemouche river. The harness mayor a cheque for $1,000 in a few
Waterford this morning at lO .oclock gave way and the horses and occu- days.
Waterford The m^dn»8V»Caurtv,dî pants теге nearly thrown in the river, Conn. Henderson moved that W. S.

Pwf Zt! J V but happUy no »°* was hurt. Saunders and H. Paxton Baird be the
the home -Г^,;,ГОт A very bad northeaBt storm pre- revi-sora of the voters’ list for the town
across the 8tUtbriThe0™“il<ilngS vaUed tiong the north shore. Many 0f Woodstock for the current year, 
oublie Indications of the r>o r of tbe flshlnS boats are coming In, The motion passed unanimously,
the bride Rev Af f some of tbem dismasted. | BOIESTOWN, Northumberland Co.,
formed8the mZ3,iaeeA" SUpper per" HAMiPSTBAD, Queens Co., June 23. June 26.—Our popular physician, Dr. 
її ьу ЯіЛГтОП!’ “I -w- H. Perry preached an able ser- W. H. Irvine, has returned after en* 

Tri^v chu^i, tndr » Ct°Vf mon on Sunday afternoon at Hibernia joying a short vacation. During his
lV^kwardh ^etof ef ,t^ d ЛЄЛ' Mr; church for Court WoodriUe, No. 1,842, absence the wants of the sick were
^rl of n l!„tlrt K EplSCOpal U- O. F. supplied by Dr. D. B. Moore of Stan-
church of Clementsport, N. S. The The carpenters have the frame of ley. 
bride entered the church upon the arm Dr. MacDonald’s house up.
®£ her £atber as the choir sang the Miss Blanche Worden of Sussex la 
hymn The Voice that Breathed O’er here visiting, her friends.
®dfn; She was attended by Miss There was frost In places here last 
Madsie Smlthera as bridesmaid and | night.
Uttle Annie Slipper as maid of honor, і FRHDEBIOTON, June 27,—No. 4 
The groom was supported by Rev. C. company, R, R. C. I.,with Captain 
^,Hanlngton’ rector of Norton- T»® Carpenter In command, left this af- 
bride was married in a- traveUing suit temoon via the Canada Eastern rall- 
of gray fawn box cloth with hat to way for Levis.
match, and carried a prayer book. The bodies of Roy Jennings and Isa- 
The bridesmaid. Miss Madsie Smlthers, bella Currie were recovered at an 
wore a very pretty gown of pink or- early hour this morning. The funeral 
gandie muslin with hat of black and j of the former will take place on 
white chiffon trimmed with ostrich Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
plumes and pink roses, and carried a Interment will be made at Springhill. 
shower bouquet of pink carnations. ST. ANDREWS, June 10.—'The sum- 
The maid of honor, Miss Annie Slip- mer visitors are arriving. Amongst 
per, wore a white spotted frock with those who came last week were Misa 
loops of blue ribbon and white hat Miller, the Misses Sarah and Eliza- 
trimmed with white chiffon and UUles beth Miller, Mls;i Bethell, Miss L. 
of the valley, and carried a basket of Bethell of Philadelphia, Pa., who are 
carnations. The ushers were Robert guests at Miss Sprague's. A. A. Davis'
Seely and Arthur Partridge of St. and wife, W. H. Grunby and wife,
John, who acquitted themselves ad- Boston, Mass., 
mlrably. The church was filled to the | nedy’s. 
utmc st, many being present from Sus
sex to witness the event.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL the present round cap. It will have a 
peak before and behind, with distin
guishing regimental band, a*d will be 
of soft and flexible material. The pre
sent Austrian folding cap will still be 
worn by infantry on undress

LONDON, June 26.—The Interna- 8l°n8' but the r°und cap will be
• tamed by cavalry and artillery.

t
The International Convention Opened Mon

day in London by Lady Aberdeen.HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., June 
-20.—The s. s. Tonberg sailed frott 
Grindstone Island last night for Great 
.Britain with deals. The schr. Morn
ing Star arrived In the river yesterday 
-with freight from St. John.

Roy Downing, son of Mariner Down- 
* ing of Caledonia, had one of his legs 

broken yesterday while at work on. 
-the log brow at Oamwath’s mill At

ANDOVER, June 2t-Andover 
■court of Foresters held their annual 
-anniversary- thanksgiving service (n 
Trinity church on Sunday last at 3.30 
j). m. They marched in -.double fiï» 
-from their hall to the church and 
hack. Rev. A B. Hillock delivered a 
powerful sermon from Galatians 6 
chap., 2nd verse: “Bear yfe one an
other's burdens and so fulfil thé law 
of Christ.”

The firemen are making preparations, 
to celebrate Dominion .day in right 
royal style.

„The statute labor is now being pegs 
formed in the districts through the 
parish. The road machine is usedjp 
great deab and makes good roads.

occa-
: re-
:

tional council of women opened today 
ln jhe convocation hall of the Church 
House.

The Countess of Aberdeen, president 
of the council, in her address, after

be placed foremost in Its programme,
advocated the eatabllsment of an In- CAPE TOWN, June 28 
tematlonal bureau of Information re- of 4,000 loyalists, under

-

TRANSVAAL PROBLEM.

A meeting
gardlng aU that affects women, and of the mayor of Cape TownP wimhp'irt A 
warned women against arrogating to . here this evening and adopted with

tflbSBr-TBSrM-Sr
to have unions of mothers, but do the nor of the colony and British hi Jh 
fathers count so little In the home commissioner In South Africa, i ht 
that their counsel is not'needed? The recent negotiations with President 
redemption of the race can only be ac- Kruger, -and thanking the Canadians 
complished by men and women Join- and Australians for their offers of 
tag hands and making common cause ! sistance. An Immense overflow meet 
ln every department of life.’’ In con- j ing was also held, 
elusion the Countess of Aberdeen de- I a he main meeting, at which the 
precated the Idea usually formed Right Hon. Sir John Gordon Sorter 
about women congresses, that they former premier of the colony and 
were bent upon devising plans where- j numerous other political leaders 
by women might be emancipated, present, was addressed by several 
from home duties, saying: “This con- I JohanncsbLrgers. 
gress holds fast to the belief that | Sir Gordon Sprlgg also addressed 
woman’s first mission must be her the meeting, declaring that unless sir 
borne.” I Alfred Milner was absolutely suo-

LONDQN, June 26.—Lady Aberdeen j ported, there was danger that the 
afterward Introduced Mrs. Mary j Cape Colony would secede from the 
Wright Sewall of the United States, | empire. He declared himself con 
vice-president of the council, who waa ! vtaced that Great Britain was solidl3 
enthusiastically received as a possible behind the Imperial secretary of state 
successor to the presidency. for the colonies, Hon. Joseph Cham-

A delegation of. Chinese women was berlain, whose recent speech before 
next Introduced, and afterward Lady the unionists of Birmingham Ene- 
Aberdeen presented reports of twenty- land, dealing with the Transvaal pro- 
six nations, among them Miss Susan blem he warmly commended. ■
B. Anthony, who subsequently attend
ed the debate to the house of lords 
on thé bill legalizing the election ot 
women as councillors and aldermen.

Mrs. Sewall, ln the course of a brief 
address,. said: “Our young men shall 
see visions and our young maidens 
dream dreams, and often between the 
meetings of a congress like this things 
which had appeared as visions and 
dreams become realities.”

Miss Anthony referred to an even
ing years ago In Liverpool, when she 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton met 
to pass the first resolution to favor of 
forming a national women’s confer
ence. Although the idea arose in Am
erica, England took the lead In car
rying It into execution, as the first 
president was Mrs. Henry Fawcett.
She provoked much laughter by 
marking: “I have not yet given up my 
faith in men. I believe they also have 
a great future as well as the women.”

LONDON, June 28.— At a meeting 
today devoted to women inspectors, 
the Hon. Mrs. Littleton presiding, a 
paper by Miss Carlisle of Canada was 
read by Miss Carty. It showed the 
Strides made to Canada to regard to 
female inspectors and labor legislation 
generally.

ae-

He
One of those belonging to this parish 
to tjie writer’s knowledge has not been 
undet cover for the past year, is uafd 
by everybody and the repairing net 
-attended. If better care is not taken 
«Й It soon it wlirbe rusted out.
J ANDOVER, June 22,—C. LeBaron 
.%iles, a E., and son Roy Mlles, who 
' Are now home for a short time, are 
f «engaged on the Bangor & Aroostook 
6 railway construction. This company 
Are extending their road from Caribou 
to Van Buren, some 331-3 miles, via 
New Sweden. A Mr. Carter from the 

} south has the contract for thé whole 
«work, and is doing all- the clearing 
himself, though sub-letttog the grad
ing. There are at present about 850 
men on the whole work, and a. much 
Jargër force is required; to finish the 

' contract by the first of October.

were

Used to take passengers to and from 
St. John on Dominion day for 50 
cents, or passenger may remain in St. 
John over Sunday.

.

1

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tab

lets AH druggists refund the 
tf It faite to cure. 26c.

1

Menztr Glberson 'of Arthurette has 
- found on the Serpentine some very 

good specimens of quartz rock con
taining gold. A quantity of It has 
"been sent to Montreal to be tested.

• >.,. The prospects seems so bright that a 
i ‘ company has already been formed to 
j; develop the mine.
:• On the evening of the 20th tost, a 

;) severe thunder storm visited this sec- 
: tlon of country. A bam owned by
- Mrs. Glberson of Aroostook Junction 

was struck by the lightning and 
"burned.

The old chief of the Indian village, 
who was well known and much re
spected by the people of this village,

•died a few weeks ago, and on the 
19th Frank Francis, commonly known 
as Big Head Francis, was elected to 
•take his place.

Wm. E. Spike and bride—nee Miss 
•Scott of HUlsbpro, Albert Co.—arrived 
home on the 20th Inst.

Rev. Arthur Rose has succeded Rev.
H. G. Gratz as pastor of St. James’
Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Neil MoQuarrle Is spending the 
■summer with friends and relations to 
.Alma, Albert Co.

Mr, Hllyard and Mr. Pringle, an en
gineer from Toronto, are here to the 
interest of the pulp mill at the Nar
rows. Mr. Farrel, the Indian agent, 
is at Perky’s hotel. ■ *

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. Jude 26.—
East week twelve members of the Al
gonquin staff arrived bv C. P. R. from 
Boston, amongst them William James, 
who last year filled the position of 
house porter so satisfactorily to all 

v the guests.
Sir William C. Van Home, accom

panied by his sister. Miss Mary Van 
Horae, arrived to his special car, at
tached to the regular train, Friday 
last. They detrained at the Bar road 
And cr 
William 
Jiours later.

Mrs. Russell Bradford met v.lth, a 
painful acctlent last Thursday. She 
:fell off a step-ladder while t «gaged 
putting some articles on a cloth з line,

., and sprained and fractured r ime of 
■the small bones in her left wrist.

Ezra Mead, who with his w ife has 
resided in St Andrews for some mouths 
"past, dted very suddenly last Friday 
from an attack of hemorrhage. Hie 

.> remains were interred yesterday after
noon in the Rural cemetery, being

- first taken to All Saints church, where 
the funeral service waa read by the 
■venerable rector. Canon Ketchum, who 
Also read the commitment sentences 
At the grave. The late Mr. Mead was 
a quiet, well Informed gentleman, an 
Englishman, and a wood carver by 
trade. Many specimens of his work 
can be seen in some of the theatres
and other buildings In Boston. He Medley, Fredericton; hand painted I
leaves a widow and son to mourn the table cover, Mrs. Eatough, St. John; enJ°3rea themselves Immensely.

half dozen silver spoons, Mrs. John John F. Bridges and his steain tug 
Bailing, jr.; silver fruit stand, Mrs. were here on Saturday' last putting 
8. McAfee; onyx table, Mr. and Mrs. out buoya for the marine department 
McGlnty, St. John; five o’clock tea I ln the St- John river at the foot of 
set, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sear; berry set, MaJor’s Island in Sheffield. He gave a 
the Misses McAfee; parlor table, Mr. number of his Sheffield friends, male 
end Mrs. Murray Huestls; silver din- and female, a pleasant but short ex- 
ner knives, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mitchell; cur8ion on Saturday evening on the 
picture, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Holman, beautiful St. John river. .
(St. John; bread and butter plated, Charles. scu of the late Howard Mc-
Miss ---------. St John; silver cream Donaldi dle^ very suddenly last Fn-
ladle, Miss Markham, St: John; silver day nlght at the home of his brother 
bonbonnière, Rev. S. and Mrs. Neales, J°ahua. Little River, where he had 
'Sussex;1 silver toast rack, Rev. A. A. been spending a few days. He' retired 
and Mrs. Slipper; salad bowl, Mrs. A. for 016 nlKht to his ueuafl good health, 
Robertson, St., John; fruit plate, Miss and expired, it is said, by the effects 
B. Skinner, St. John; fruit spoon, Dr. I of a nightmare. The remains were to- 
and Mrs. Pearson, Sussex; purse of tarred yesterday at Little River, the 
gold, the parishioners; glass tea set. fey. О. P. Brown officiating at the 
Mrs. Gtib. Hazen, Sussex; set of toHet f ™raL ‘Hfs famllv Uya to York Co.

There is a great de^hand for spring 
pigs in these parts.

Henry A. Estabrook, a well known

money

и
CATHOLIC NOBILITY

:
Of Great Britain Addressed by Archbishop 

Ireland.
Rev. A. F. Robb intends going to 

the Northfleld, Mass., conference for 
a few weeks’ stay.

Hi. A. Kendall has re-piodelled and 
re-fitted his store in first class style.

James Holmes of Doaktown has 
been awarded the contract for build
ing the new school house at this place.
The building Is to be done In the most 
approved style, and will be an orna
ment to the town. Alex. McMillan, J.
S. Fairley, W. M. McMillan, Nathaniel 
Fairley, and The Sharpe, Irvine &
Sansom Co., Ltd., were among the un. 
successful tenderers.

Miss Annie M. Gunter Is visiting 
relatives in Campbellton.

Fred W. MoCluskey, Miss Gussle 
Knight and Miss Katie Hovey intend 
working the. Normal School entrance 
examinations.

James Fairley has in his possession 
a very rich sample kot gold-bearing 
quartz, obtained within a few miles 
of this” place. Experts who have seen 
it state that It is surprisingly rich in 
the precious element.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 27.- 
Lady Tilley and Miss Howland arriv
ed by steamer yesterday from St. Ste
phen. They have taken up their quar
ters at Linden Grange, where they 
will for the season be guests of Mrs.
Irvine.

Mrs. W. T. Payne, child and Japa
nese nurse maid, arrlvel by C. P. R. 
yesterday. Mrs. Payne is the wife of 
W. T. Payne, C. P. R. general traffic 
agent In Japan, headquarters at Yoko
hama. She will for the season occupy 
the cottage of her late father, R. S.
Gardiner, on the hill near the Algon
quin.

Mrs.. George Berry and daughter, 
of Anoka, Minn., U. S„ arrived by 
steamer last Saturday. They are 
staying at Mrs. A. T. Paul’s.

Capt. John Simpson, pilot of the 
steamer Cumberland, was in town 
Sunday lastL 1 ' ■

The town was the centre of an elec
trical storm yesterday. About 1.30 p. 
m. a terrific peal of thunder Was 
heard. Lightning struck the house oft 
Edward street, owned and occupied 
by Miss Algar, demolishing the chim
ney top on the northeast end of the 
building, damaging the roof, bulged «М:
out the ei^d of the house, smashed a “The delegates are arriving in hundreds.
^п^Г^ГкГЛь^І^яГп’ cruisers will take part in the opera-
penetrated the kitchen, struck splln- been excited among our transatlantic friends tions. 
ters off the comer of a closet therein, in the greatest .ouncll ot women the world 
smashing tin ware, denting some ЬаЛ„кпо'!Г?- . ., „ ... .
піегея and nntthiw holes in Mr address at the meeting will be trompieces and putting holes in others. a woman to women, broadly dealing with bassador, Joseph H. Choate, had another
me house keeper, Addle Johnson, the scope of our work and the tremendously conference this afternoon at the foreign of-
who was standing by a table near the Interesting questions women all over the Ace with the Marquis of Salisbury on the
closet was so frtohtenod that she ,««. world have to face. We have secured the subject of the Alaskan boundary disputa^ а° "IgM|?ed tbat,8h® ran Pick of women’s brains, from Mexico to _______________________' __________
out to the street. She sustained no, Winnipeg, all working for the success of •"• •• 1 ■ ....... —-
injury. - Miss Algar was not at home the council. Two thousand tickets have al- I I I . irvn.ain. , _ _ n
at the time. ready gone, tons of literature on every sub- J n.MUnnlSGN IU| D.onm oi^L Ject, social and poUtical, have been printed, 1 '■'"«ППЮУИ IYI. L/.

The oldest male inhabitant of the and women will monopolize the ear of the
town, John Treefiwell, aged ninety-one world next week.
years and four months, died at his , ‘T® expect much from the American de
late résider,» Water street „«-te- legatee and the freshness of view, breadth tote residence, Water street, yester- of principle, candor and knowledge which
day afternoon. The late John Treed- breathes through the pores of the great re
well was bom and always lived to 4ubl.lc- We ar® concentrating the great 
St Andrews He wm a Merit and Anglo-Saxon nation, forging with the strong . Andrews. He was a block and bands of principle the friendship and union 
spar maker. In former years, When which must tendLjo further the aim, of the 
at. «Andrews was a. shipbuilding cen- conference at the Hague. We hope to show
tre, he did a great deal of work. He ___ ______ ______________
was the father of three sons and two woman may rightly stand, side by side, CHTtQPQTiVWE 
daughters; John and James Tread- shoulder to shoulder, with the highest and n > лм to. a. ж л.
well, the owners of a coal mine in noMeet manhood.” THE ILLUSTRATED I.ONDON NEWS, of

LONDON, June 27.—The Duke of 
Norfolk presided today at a special 
meeting of the Catholic Union Society 
of Great Britain, convened to hear an 
address by Archbishop Ireland.

Baron Clifford of Churieigh, Count 
of the Holy Roman Empire, and all 
the Catholic nobility in London, were 
present. A letter was read from Car
dinal Herbert Vaughn, Archbishop of 
Westminster, expressing the hope that 
the Catholic church to England would 
become more closely allied to the 
Catholics of the United States, 
referred to the generosity of the Am
erican people when he founded the 
Catholic mission at Mill Hill, and 

■The scientific treatment said that the American received mis- 
of domestic servants” was the sub- slonarles from there to the negro race. 
Ject discussed at St. Martins town The future, in his Judgment, seemed 
hall. Mrs. Gates, speaking of the to Indicate even a more intimât* 
necessity of training the lady of the friendship between the two nations 
house as well as the servants, com- than had existed to the past, 
plimented the Queen, saying: “Think Mgr. Ireland expressed his pleasure 
not that this queenly woman and at haying an opportunty to address 
wonanly queen has not had an lnfiu- some of the great hereditary families 
ence upon ns in wifehood, motherhood of England, who had distinguished 
and mistress-ship.” themselves to science, art and Utera-
Add Women’s Council. ture. The liberty granted by England

A notable feature of the proceedings to Roman Catholics would, he bellev- 
has been the numerous recruits from ed, greatly influence the nations of 
the ranks of society. Lady Helen the world, who would Imitate her ac- 
Graham and Lady Cynthia Vincent tlon on this question and her example 
attended the discussion on literature would thus be the means of extending 
today at which Mrs. Flora Steel, the the Church of Rome throughout the 
novelist, who for some years was world.
provincial inspectress of government Referring to the cordial relations 
and aided schools to thq Punjab, between Great Britain and the United 
spoke. Lady Frederick Cavendish, States, the archbishop said he hoped 
daughter of the Duke of Albans this friendship would increase as the 
and wife of Frederick Cavendish, years passed-a sentiment which was 
unionist member of parliament for received vith hearty cheers, 
the North Lonsdale division of Lan
cashire, addressed another section;

The reception given this evening to 
the delegates by Lady Batters at

Wi" *• « »• -f ■«»•

dolph Churchill, Lady Aberdeen and 
Lady William Vemon-Harvourt.

b.r

$ re-

!
■

!
f

He

registered at Ken-
& W. H. Torry, who so acceptably oc- 

After the I copied the position or clerk at the 
marriage ceremony a reception was Algonquin, Miss Abbie Todd as houae- 
held at the home of the bride, where keeper, and Hubert Stinson arrived 
lunch was served, at which Rev. Mr. from Boston to fill their, last year po- 
Slipper, to proposing the health of | sltlon in that hotel, 
the happy couple, referred in a very

■

The Misses Florrie Hibbard, Blanche 
neat manner to the loss the parish of I Gardner and Mabel Jones arrived 
Waterford was sustaining in losing from the Normal school, Fredericton, 
one who had been an earnest worker, by the C. P. R. last Friday. Robert 
What Is Waterford’s loss is Albert’s Clark, who -ecvntly graduated at 
gain. The groom replied in a very Kerr’s Business college, St. John, and 
suitable and pleasing manner. The subsequently spent a few days visit- 
bride and groom left for their home tog" friends on the St. John river, has 
to Albert by the L C. R. this after- returned to St. Andrews, л 
noon, and were followed to the Sussex Percy S. Hanson and bride arrived 
station by a large number of friends by C. P. R. on Saturday and were 
vho did not forget the customary driven to their future home at An- 
showers of rice as the train pulled drew Lamb’s. After their marriage, 
out. The teachers and Sunday school whlcfi took place at Brockton, Mass, 
children decorated the church for the they proceeded on their wedding trip, 
occasion. a delightful one, up the Hudson river

The following is a partial list of the t0 Niagara Falls and down ['the St. 
presents received by the bride, many Lawrence to Montreal. They recelveu 
of which were costly and handsome. a walm welcome from their,host ot 
The deposit slip of $1,000 was properly friends. A large charivari pa^ty made 
certified by Mr. Moore, manager of 8 demonstration at their І-esujéhce on 
the Bank of Nova Scotia to Sussex. Saturday evening.
Gold watch from the groom; check C. W. Manzer, C. P. R. station
for $1,000 and complete bedroom and a8®nt- conducted a Bible class and 
parlor suite from the bride’s father; morning service to the Baptist church 
chest of silver and reception chair yesterday. At the evening service in 
from the bride’s mother; fish set from Methodist church, yesterday, Miss
Mrs. Smlthers, mother of the groom; Berrle sang a solo witb much
gold brooch from Miss Bessie Smith- Power and sweetness, 
ers, Cambridge, Mass.; pin cushion SHEFFIELD, June 20.—A goodly
and dozen lemonade glasses from Miss number of tbe young people of Shef- 
Malsie Smlthers; china tea set and I fleld joined the excursionists on board 
purse of gold from Mrs. Parlee, grand- cf the Aberdeen on Saturday last on 
mother of the bride; check from Mrs. I the Foresters’ picnic from Hamp

stead, Queens CO., to Fredericton, and

to Minister’s Island. Sir 
again by special a few

ossed 
a left

BRITAIN’S FLEET

CHATHAM, Eng., June 27.—An or- 
tatigabteUto^er°efl^»to^8rtiWt to^d'toil* <*er bas ^yien received at the dockyard

У paratory to the annual naval manoeu
vres. Ten battleships and thirty-two

LONDON, June 28.—The United States am-

РВАСПСВ LIMITED TO;

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
163 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

DR. I COLUS BROWNE’SifS

California, and formerly of the cele- MILITARY NOTES. -it i were^ked^whfch iSte medicine I
brated gold mine at Juana, Alaska; ' -------- should prefer to take abroad with me, as
and Nathan, who returned a few By royal warrant, dated -18th May hkely to be most generally useful, to the 
years ago from Alaska to takè care of and published to the London Gazette, ohlorStWSui *9 wkhouOt
his parents to the Jr declining years. Her Majesty the Queen has granted and Its general applicability to the relief ot
The. daughters are Martha, wife ot to officers of the auxiliary forces or a large ryunber of elmple ailments forma 't*
James Stoop, a.nfi Mary, wife of Robt. the empire a decoration for long ser- h®81 recommendation.
McQold, who live in this town. Th* vice to the militia (permanent forces TU T 0*114- Omvna4| ПУіІПІЧіЛТТІв 
old gentleman enjoyed rugged health excepted), and which is entitled "The ««ІЩ DrOWflB 8 UJUUIUUJUD
until recently, and retained his men- Colonial Auxiliary Forces Decoration.’* IS TH* qb*at BFHXriC fob
КШР5Й1Г5 го^Т^епГу ySearV^ aTo=iont DIA8MŒA- DYSBHTBBY. CH0LBBA. 

like a tired child, fell peacefully ed officer, but half the time served to CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne.
asleep. In addition to his children, the ranks may count towards Qualify-__Every_bottle of_this well known rem
an/aged widow survives him. The late tag service. ___________________ _______ -  ____________ ^..^..ВЦЦИЦ
John Treadwell has for rears, ever granted to non-commissioned officers BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., f 
since its establishment, been a sub- and men for twenty years’ service', but bears on the Government Stamp the, чт 
scriber and reader of the Sun. any man receiving the decoration as name of the investor—

C, T. Guptill, wholesale clam dealer, an officer must surrender the medal. r\r> , ddAIA/NP
recently of Pine Point, Me., is ship- The government of Canada are to issue UK, U> vULLIS DnW”l'1" 
Plbg clams from here to Boston, regulations as to grant, etc., of the Sold by all Chemists at la 1343.. “■ ” 
Springfield and other points n Mas- medal and decoration. The régula- and 4a 6a. ewus хжігогхсгиххе ______
aachusetts. He employs a number 6f tions are similar то .hose to England СГ T T~I A VSlTFOBa 
men and boys digging and barrelling for the “Volunteer Decoration.” яя emt Bmsell St. London, W. C. -Л 
the bivalves, ab<$ forwarded twenty Among those in St. John who will re- . 
barrels by steamer yesterday. ceive the decoration are Surgeon Lt.

W. R. Snow and Mrs. Snow of Col. Daniel of the Artillery; captain Г 
Woodstock are to town, guests of Na- McRobbie of the 8th Hussars, and Lt

Col. McLean, Major Sturdee, Major 
op Magee of the Füsl- 
alne. Major Hall and 1

some other retired officers may also tn th. mtrk.te p*tent

A new forage cap for officers of the m bSkbS,'
army has been approved of to replace Й52К s’aide, c ’

-••
; -

mats, Mrs. Holmden; sliver fern jar,
Mrs. and Miss JetBrles, Jeffries’ Cor
ner; :fiye o’clock table cloth, Miss. . „ ...™,.......
Sgrah Adair; manfel mirror, Mrs. Ned a?d weU to do-farmer and lumberman 
and Mr. R. Seely, St. John; china bon Upper «agetown, and T. R. Burpee, 
bpn dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, the popular clerk on the steamer Vlc- 
Hallfax; china candle stick, Grace Me- j ltofla' have recently bought out the 
Afee; Jardinieres, DeWolfe anft Al- lntereat of the proprietor, and these 
ward McAfee; Battenburg centrepiece, gentlemen become successors in busl- 
Mlas Vaughan, St. John; silk quilt, a nesa of ,MrB- J- E- Coy of Upper Gage- 
friend; centrepiece, Mrs. R. B. Travis, £?wn ’ ^ueena Co. Possession was 
St. John; twp, potted plants, Mrs. W: over to tbem last Wednesday.
Goold; half dozen doilies. Misa E. "M. The ^ev' E- K- Ganong, a former 
Robertson, St. John; book and photo- pa8t0r of the Tabernacle chureh, St. 
graph, Miss C. McGlnty, St. John; fTobn’ 9?® accepted a call from the 
half dozen coffee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Upper Gagetown Baptist churéh, and 
H. R. MoMOnagle; silver jelly spoon. wffi take charge next week. „
Mrs. Geo. and Miss McIntyre; silver . <^e?1"ge Epton ot Maine is now
card гесеїумг, Mrs. Townsend, Hall- v,sltlnE nis parents Mr. and Mrs. 
fax; silver fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Davld Upton> Lakeville Corner!/
W. D. Cameron; individual silver srlt ANDREWS, N. B„ June 27.—
cellars, Hdn. C. J. and Mrs. Osman; Rev- A. Bowser of Wilmington, Delà- 
silver fruit spoon, Master Conrad I Y81"®1 arrived by steamer today. He

drove out to his beautiful suburban 
residence, Cedar Croft,

W. E. Mallory recently bought at 
Woodstock a pair of five-year-old 
matched coach horses, to add to the 
stud of carriage and saddle horses 

in his well equipped livery stable.

treaty thesePi
і

"They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Ceated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small PHI.

'

і
-

і

•mall Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carta's,
Ask for Carter's;

Insist and demand 

Carter’s l ittle Liver Pills.

than and Mrs. Treadwell.Osman; sideboard, parishioners of 
Albert; Rev. C. P. Hanlngton, fruit 
knife; Mrs. Lockhart, Clementsport, 
rentrepiece; Bishop Kingdom check; 
Mrs John Richmond, pie knife.
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DR. GEO. M. TWITCHELL. NOW BŒBCJNBWICŒCBR KILLED. .

Pcycttsts and all +t'
Depend

Herbert R. Clark was killed on Port- ,
HH! JHH la»d street, Portland, Me., on Satur-Л

On the Judging of Pure Bred Stock, day afternoon last. He was out on
his bicycle and went outtODeerinfr.j 
and in returning home he turned out - .
from the curbstone toward the elec- - “oehua Chapman, aged 69 years. The 
trie car track to pass a coal team. daceased waa a son of the late Thos.
Just then the electric car came up і c?awnan and was a life-long resident 
behind him. Clark turned his wheel th,B town- He leaves a wife, nee 
towards the coal team. The motor îr™ AJar*aret -Utter, daughter or
car went by Clark all right, biit when , -Peter Utter. Children surviving hint,
the trailer came along he evidently are; J“Ua <Mra W. W. Foster of Hall- 
lost his nerve and began to sway on , 5?^ ®!Bele Atkinson of Sack-
hls wheel. Fearing he was going to 1 I™** May <Mrs- Wm. McNeil), Sadie 
fall, Clark made à grab for the first . rB" F- ** Dixon of Amherst), Queele 
stanchion on the open trailed He Sf 1?ynn’ Hass., Fannie, Alice and
missed It and lost his balance.® The Jennle and William of Amherst. He
wheel slid In towards the cat, throw- ^a*.1brother to Rufus and the late A. 
lng Clark to the ground directly in D- Chapman.
front of the rear trucks of the trailer. The d6ath occurred at Halfway 
The heavy rear trucks passed ove> stiver on Saturday of Mrs. Fullerton,
Clark's body from his left side to- wlte ot Jeeae Fullerton, J. P. Two 
wseffls his right In a diagonal man- “°nB 8urvlvlng her are Clarence Fuller- 
ner. evidently breaking his baèk ana ton 01 Parrsboro and Herbert Fuller- 
otherwise Injuring him infernally. to“ of Halfway River.
The bones of both arms were broken Tbe Methodist church here was at
and there were a few bruises and ”°°n today the scene of a pretty wed-
sllght cuts on his face and forehead. £***• J*e contracting parties being 
He was taken to a drug store, but did , , ™“a daughter of the
not regain consciousness. Deceased latf Abel Q- Church, East Amherst, 
was 1* years old and was the Ison of un ■ Alex' Cle8g of TruemanviUe. The 
John Ж Clark, night watchman for the wae Performed by Rev. J.
Whitman-Sawyer Stable compaw. Hie v* Batty 1x1 presence of about thir- 
parents, three brothers and-two sle- I? gy®ate *“d a targe congregation,
ters survive him. The family went The bridesmaid was Miss Ida Hewson
to Portland, Me., some years ago from' ot ?Tford> the groomsman Henry Bax- 
Bntfemut Ridge. Kings county* № B. fadaJe °f Manchester, Eng. Among 

к*н™га,"ия ■ - the Invited guests were: Mrs.- Rufuv
Hewson and Mrs. Arthur Hewson of 
Oxford and Mrs. Wlnnlfred Fowler ot 
Truro. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, John Church.

Charged with Horse Stealing.
PARRSBORO, N. S.. June 24.—S.S.

Veva arrived at West Bay Thursday 
and has commenced loading, 
lighters are very scarce here at pres
ent, as several of the Parrsboro ves
sels are employed in Chignecto Bay.

A heavy northerly gale raged on 
this shore all day Thursday, and Capt 
Isaiah Morris and George Morris of 
Port Grevllle had a narrow escape
from drowning. In the worst of the a new church should be built, and on
gale their boat capsized off Fraser- this, the 26th day of June, 1899, the
ville. The amdhor caught and pre- corner atone is laid by Mrs. W. I>.
vented the boat from drifting out to Main. The names of the minsters of
sea, and the men managed to get on lhc church since its organization are
the boat’s bottom, from which they aa fo.llow8: Hev. T. Talloch, settlec Beniamin ,
were rescued In an exhausted condl- Rev- F. W. Archibald, settled _ A ader’ wh has
tlon. Capt. Morris had a stroke of 1881 • Rev- D- McGregor, the present mentl°ned in several of Samuel Pea- 
paralysis some time ago, and Is now Pastor, settled In 1883. The names of body’s letters, came to the St. John 
seriously ill from the exposure. *he elders who served the congrega- ' river from Massachusetts In the лея

George Thompson of Economy was 3?on,.ar3, 68 follows: David Spence, 1779. He Durchaaed rw„w ,,
examined before Stipendiary Muir 5avid ^fbit, W. D. Main, L H. ' ,P , °ctober 17> W,
yesterday on the charge of stealing a Thompson, A. W. Murray, D. McEI- rrom Benjamin Bubier for £200 a tract 
horse and wagon. from York’s livery mo®' R. Robb, J. D. Weir, P. G. 07 t.OOO acres at “Morrisania,” so 
stable, and was committed -for trial. A- J- Munro, John McKeen, named after Hon. Charles-Morris the
He will be sent to Amherst today. Jr R- watt, A. Scrimgeour and C. M. original proprietor. The property’ was 

The funeral of Alfred McAloney, \ situated about six miles below Fred-
which took place yesterday, was very The building committee having in eriotOn, in what Is now the parish of 
largely attended. The -Oddfellows and charge the church in course of erectiori Lincoln, and is yet in possession of 
Orangemen of the town had charge of are: A- w- Moffatt, chairman; John the Glasier family. Mr aias'er 1= дс the ceremony. — W. Maln, Thos. Dunlop, scribed In the d«£l of convince В

HALIFAX, June 27.—At a meeting ■ • w. Robb, J. McKeen, C. M. True- a “shipwright.” it is claimed by his
of the Nova Scotia exhibition com- ?lan' Hij?m Pugsley. A. Scrimgeour, descendants that he was a. brother of
mission the special attraction for the Lawson Coates, J. McCabe, David Tur- Colonel Beamsley P. Glasier of the 
provincial show in this city In Sep- ner" architects are Elliott & Hop- Royal American or 60th regiment or 
temfcer waa decided on. It will be a 5°®* DAHmontb, N. 8.; the contractor, foot, who has been frequently men- 
spectacular event put on by the mill- Ja™?8 of Windsor. tioned in the earlier papers of this
tnry under the direction of Lord Wil- rne building when completed will series. Benjamin Glasier before cOm- 
liam Seymour, and will represent vne De a monument to the prosperity of lng to this country had served as a 
famous march by General Roberts Amherst. Its foundation walls are of lieutenant in one of the Maseachu- 
from Kabul to Kandahar and the bat. B~°n,e a , Jar" lts maln walle pressed setts 'Infantry corps in the French and
tie at the latter point. The soldiers brick, with stone trimmings, while the Indian wars. He was taken prisoner
will be assisted by a naval detach- L^f”8 aad fiables at the siege of Fort William Henry,
ment. Three hundred officers and men - Ш.Ьа *lalf tlmber Work, with pebble Hie commission, carefully preserved 
will be engaged. Engineers will con- ^a% be^een- TT»e roof will be of as an heirloom by his descendants 
struct a bridge across a wide trench ®*ate". main auditorium of the bears the signature of Hon. Thomas
of water representing a river and a will be octagonal in shape, with Hutchinson, the l«st royal governor
fort will be blown up. The exhibition door' and the pulpit platform of Massachusetts. - 1
will give the military *3,000 to defray "e °PPoalte the main < en- Benjamin Glasier was the progenitor
actual outlay. An offer from Hand Aî°_nd^tW?. 8ldea_wl11 fun a of the well known family of which the
& Teal was declined In favor of the °”®лЇ?Є‘в?1а?еа gallery. The seating late Senator Glasier (familiarly termed 
military. capacity wUl be about 600, while the -the main John, Glasier”) and hS

Customs lockers R. Hodges and а ^Г^ЛЇ00™’, wbI=h w*u be separated brothers Stephen, Duncan and Benju- 
F- Roche, who held the keys of the ^l.n, church a slldlnK min were members. The operations 0»
two warehouses owned by the men ^ wil1..increaBe that amount the Glaslers in lumbering and shlp-
whose rum was found changed to т»^51у ^°“8and- building etxended over well nigh a
water, were today suspended by In- t™dkman» Cumberland’s century. At one time they were un-
spector Jones, who leaves the city to- .. )er.¥%ft H.eB vwy seriously ffl at doubtedly the largest operators in
day. But he is not yet done with . Л °n Sunday last New Brunswick, employing over 680
Halifax. All the liquor remaining in -,p a a ої,^°" men- Thetf production In SarUef years
A. McDougall & Go ’s warehouse has thrived him of Ms consisted principally Of pine "
been removed. No settlement has SГТ" whl«h was shipped to Liverpool. Bnè- 
yet been made In either case, thé recovered his speech, but during land. • Ц -МГ
whole business having been referred to Izl П^п д \ 1 hjm' His right The late Senator Glasier began hie
Ottawa by the inspector. There will , ’ d a?d lee are now 8380 »ar* lumbering operations on the Shogo-
llkely be a lot of trouble for some of- м . . atàc, In York county, and afterwards,
flcials because of the exposed condl- f-J?? w hi company with his brother Stephen,
tlon of the approach to the bonded dw^Uplf, extended them to the waters of thé
warehouse in McDougaB's building.' Г”. ®d?c>; upper St. John. He was the first lum-

The 66th P. L. F. tonight occupied !?^lr^iLdrtv0yed J?7 flr6’ berman to bring a “drive” over the
for the first time the Halifax armories incen(î1hrv ££18e^r-t°^aJv 01 °rand Falls, and is said to have been
building. It is pronounced the most. , B,aCkbad oc- the first white man to explore the
complete in Canada iïZl VZ P^tar away from his Squatook lakes. He died at Ottawa

WINDSOR, N. S„ June 27,-Thc ^ ^ A In his S4th year, during the session ot
most fashionable wedding here for a : nnort «-?81 5Î8?,* waB found, 1894, While engaged in the discharge
long time was that of Fred Thomas ; p n tbe flre wae discovered. of his parliamentary duties. It is a
Handsomebody, head master of the ------------------- ------- * ^ curious fact that the expression. “He
Collegiate School, to Miss Nellie Kyn- NEWFOUNDLAND. 18 the main John Glasier!” once so
aston Paulin, only daughter of Robt. v<; A ,- familiar on the St. John river, Is today
Paulin. Rev. Canon Maynard con- v . ' .. commonly heard in Minnesota and
ducted the ceremony, assisted b> Serious Complications Expected Between other western states, and tew who 
Archdeacon Weston Jones and Dr. British and French Authorities. hear 4 ’«v® “У idea of its origin. It
Willets, president of King’s College. to. was probably carried to the west bv

Mr. Handsomebody has been the . some of the St. Joan river lumbermen
successful head master of the school І ®r- JOHNS, N. F., June 27.—The who migrated thither.
here for nearly two years, and the ad- French fishing vessel Nouvelle Ecosse, It Is a remaritable circumstance that There will be sold at Public Auction on. 
miration of the boys was manifested “om the Grand Banks, arrived at the present members for the county SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of sep- 
ln the presentation of a rosewood Cape Broyle, on the southern coast of of Sunbury In the New Brunswick TBMBER next, at fifteen minutes naet 
cabinet. Miss Paulin is one of Wind- Newfoundland, yesterday, in quest of legislature, Parker Glasier and J. twelve o'clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’n- 
sor-s fair society young ladies. herring bait. She was seized by the Douglas Hazen, are great-grandsons, Corner so called.-to the City of Saint John

AMHERST, June 27.—The corner customs officials for a violation of the respectively, of Benjamin Glasier and in the Province of New Brunswick, all the-
stone of the new St. Stephen’s Pres- law. An officer was given the John Hazen, old neighbors and worthy estate right, title abd interest of «ram в
byterian church here was laid last custody of the ship and crew, but the residents of Sunbury one hundred and White in and to all that certain lot of land 
evening with appropriate ceremony by latter attacked him, got the sljip to twenty years ago. At that time Sun- situate, lyiae 4nd being to the said City de- 
Mrs. Main, wife of D. W. Main, collec- ;8e®» threw him Into a boat, and left bury «Included nearly the whole of the scribed as follows- *y’
tor of customs. In the presence of a the coast. province; now It Is a very modest “All «
large concourse of people. Others tak- The British special service vessel little constituency. In Rings
tag part ta the proceedings were: Rev. Columbine was ordered to chase and The last paper of this series told 
D. McGregor, pastor of the church; seize the Nouvelle Ecosse, which has the story of our first provincial e)ec-
Rev. J. L. Batty, Methodist; Rev. A. no register, that being in the hands tlon, in November, 1786, to the course
F. Newcombe and Rev. Dr. Steele, Bap- of the customs officials. of which John Hazen correctly pre- teet
tist, and Rev. V. E. Harris, Episcopal. Serious complications are expected dieted defeat foi* James Stmonds and 
During the ceremony Rev. D. McGre- to. result from this act. The French Nehemlah Beckwith at the hands of theade at 
gor gave the following intereeetin* admiral is coming here to undertake the Loyalist candidates. Hubbard and Baxen Street t 
historical sketch of the Presbyterian en Investigation. Vandebarg. John Hazen, however, ntoe
church in -Amherst: - ------------------------- was not competent to predict that his ffhtpmaulia Robert R

The congregation was organized on * _ own great-grandson (who, by the way, Stevens, in the year "
the 80th day of August, 1876, with 24 СНІІСІГЄП Cl*V fOP ls Nehemlah Beckwith's great-grand- ^
members. The first minister was the ____ ,UF son also) would be elected to repre- S^e^en^thtîSÎ/’ 3S
Rev. Thos. Talloch, called and settled Jt g M sent the old historic county of Sun- levied on and seized by в
towards the end of the year 1876. Its I U ПІА, bary 1” the year of our Lord 1899. . under ud by rirtiTaH^h^mrtlr/^d dI^sS^ ---- ----- ----------- CRUEL TREATMENT OF INSANE. “tusit'tS s^it^oftM^nk

AT^T’=-
Hr- R°bt. Mitchell, Messrs. Atcheson, CODY’S, Queens Co., June 26,—Dr. Management of the P. Ж Island h. Law
Moffatt, Angus McLeod, W. D. Mata, A. F. Armstrong is repairing his reel- Hospital. Sherm of the City
<ЗЄ°Г8ЄггЛ>' 'BodgerB' a*d DewM МСШ- dence and will soon have one of the A writer In the Charlottetown Bx-
mon. The congregation worshipped ta finest houses In thto locality. amtaer boldly charges that the pati-
£Є“а",Ьа11 2?- f°me_tl“e after Rev. Ж O, Jenkins, who has been ente in the P. B. Island lunatic asy*. 
ife organization. On August 24th, 1877, attending a theological college in New lum are treated In a shameKss and 
steps were taken toward the buildln* York, is spending his holidays with cruel manner, and that the food Is 
of their first church. It was built en Це. parents. Mrs. Claude Northrop Of for the most part not fit to be eaten, 
the present site, and the opening aer- Cole’s Island ls seriously ill. t)r. А- I» addition it is charged that some 
rices were conducted by Dre. R. p. f. Armstrong is the attending phy- patients are confined luring winter ta 
Burns and T. Sedgewlck and Rev. W. sictan. Aaron Perry, student of Aca- rooms so cold that when they are be- 
S. Darragh, to March, 1888. In 188C дів CoUege. is visiting Ms parents lng cleaned, the water freezes on the 
the church was enlarged, but the here. floor; and that In other eases the win-
growth of the congregation Was such Mrs. Charles Cole* of Coles’ Island daws have so much open space about 
that at the annual meeting of the eon- is dangerously Ш. Dr. T. J. O. Earie them that the rata and snow blow In 
gregation on the 26th day of January, of,Young’s Cove is rendering medical upon the patients while in their beds 
1899. it was unanimously agreed that .ikL It le also charged that "the basement

AMHERST, N. S., June 2L—The 
death took place this morning of

occa-
r®-

Abstract of Address Before the N. B. Far- 

men’ and Dairymen's Association.
5^1 tesroblem.

iting Pass Résolu- 
AKrid Milner.

inmup on; I1 ВійBefore discussing the question, In its 
special application to breeds 1 want to 
urge a few points which seem to me 
of importance in Maine and also in 
New Brunswick. Strike from your 
premium list all premiums for grade 

f sires, and require that purity of blood 
be established in every case. There is 
only uncertainty in the use of grade 
males, and the margin of profit will 
not admit of this factor being allow
ed tp enter into our future operations. 
Then I would also require quality In 
the pure ored males. Pedigree does 
not establish merit, even though merit 
is perpetuated by pedigree. Sound
ness and quality are two leading re
quisites to be demanded at all exhibi
tions today. Then I would urge the 
single Judge In, every class. There ls 
no shifting responsibility when one 
man makes the award, and this of It
self will Insure better Judgment; Ag
ricultural fairs and exhibitions stand 
pledged to promote the breeding of 
better animals rather than distribut
ing premiums. The sole benefit of an 
exhibition to the province ls In the In
creased enthusiasm for and apprecia
tion of. Improved quality. Beyond this 
I would make the show ring an edu
cator, by providing seats for specta
tors and encouraging questions as to 
how and why, as the expert proceeds. 
More tltne will be necessary in making 
the awards, but the results will fully 
compensate. Entertainment and edu
cation will go hand in hand. Pure 
bred stock Is to be judged by the 
standards fixed by the associations, 
but in addition the question of Utility 
must be taken Into account by the 
expert with every individual animal.

Ability to perform at the nail or 
chum or evidence of profitable form 
for beef making, must occupy the at
tention more than formerly. Arbit
rary standards are necessary to pre
serve breed characteristics, but be
yond this the individuals of a breed 
must possess and give evidence of the 
power to produce the product at sat
isfactory prices, else they fall utter
ly. To award prizes upon externals 
alone is to Ignore what must be essen
tial today. Color, form and conform
ity to breed standards may be possible 
without that individuality wMch 
speaks of practical utiUty. When the 
fourteen pound teat was applied to the 
Jerseys the death knell of the popular 
demand for black tongue, switch and 
mouse color was struck. There has 
been no loss of Jersey type since, hut 
the sure evidence of; ability to per
form has become foremost. Utility 
and breed characteristics • are to be 
harnessed together, for they make up 
the sum total of individual worth In 
the show ring or breeding pen.

The measure which is coming is to 
be that of utility, but with It must go 
the essentials by which a breed may 
be preserved. ' À specimen of any 
treed, no mattsr how fine its make-up 
or how true to established type, which 
does not carry evidence of actual 
verth In servlcë, both In transmitting 
and In production,, is to be set one 
side. The rights of the public must 
modify, will modify, 
standards of all В 
tiens until there will be the full re
cognition of the essentials of the breed 
and its Individual ability to serve pub
lic Interests from the standard of util
ity. This is business breeding. Fanci
ers may cling to the one factor, that 
of breed characteristics, but unless 
there to coupled with this the sure 
evidence of marked individuality along 
the line of service they will be out
stripped In the race. The farmer of 
today feels the necessity for better 
blood, hut it must come strong and 
fixed to Its' power to increase product 
and leisure more rapid growth.

r .
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I also addressed 
k that unless Sir 
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В himself con
stata was solidly 
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I speech before 
Imingham, Eng- 
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mended.
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ТОЖЕЕРіТНЕ JOINTSILIMBER AND THE MUSCLES IN TRIM

Any wheelman will tell you that nothing is so good to 
remove the soreness and stiffness brought on by hard riding.

.

It is a White Emollient Llnl ent
AND A GOOD THING TO RUB IN

It Quickly Cures

•MÎ
A VALUABLE PROPERTY. ' ”

Our Mineral Wealth, a paper pub
lished at Kingman, Mohave county, 
Arizona, in Its Issue of June 9th had 
the following: “J, B. Anderson, J. B. 
Whitt and J. H. Knight are the own
ers of gold and copper properties in 
the foothills near Java station. Cal., 
that promise to make them wealthy. 
The properties were worked in the 
sixties, long before the whistle of a 
locomotive was heard in the land, and 
abandoned on account of the great 
expense attached to the working them 
and getting the ore out. The

t= VI W ; ,i

PENETRATING,
POWERFUL, AND
CLEAN to USE Sprains and Strains і

I Sold by all 
; Medicine 
Dealers at I0and256TS

Deal

T° fh Economical, Bentley's Liniment is put up in s on. Bottles
whicb sell for TEN CENTS. Refuse substitutes.

IN ONE DAY. 
[no-Quinine Tab- 
kund the money Insist on BENTLEY’S.

copper
ls a high per cent., and the gold ledgê 
is large, with an average that will pay 
big dividends. We are pleased to note 
this find, as the discoverer, J. B. An
derson, roamed the Blue Ridge of the 
Alleghany mountains about the same 
time We did when boys and has pros
pected the great west long enough to 
be entitled to a stake. His partners 
are' worthy people, whh deserve all 
the bood things that cotoe their way.” 
Mr. Knight is a New Brunswlcker.

I0BILITY QLAStnBHS AND HAZENS.
Rev. W. O. Raymond in N. B. Maga

zine for June.

was ta a most filthy and sickening 
condition for months from a swarm of 
useless and dirty cats.

The Guardian, which is edited by 
J. E. B. McCfeady, formerly editor ot 
the »t. John Telegraph, pointedly re
marks touching these charges: “Ex
perience to other provinces has often 
proved that the official visits of com
missioners to lunatic hospitals are of 
little use In ascertaining the actual 
condition of things within the walls. 
Such visits are either made at stated: 
times, or those in charge have know
ledge of the time when a visit Is to- 
be made, and everything is ready for 
inspection when the commissioners; 
put in an appearance.”

The paper adds: “Apart altogether- 
from the charges above referred to, 
we have long felt that the Insane of 
Prince Edward Island have been most, 
inadequately cared for. We fear that 
the worst has not beep hitherto known; 
to regard to their case.”

The New r.nmewick Tourist Asso
ciation have Just issued f 
Globe press n neatly printed ana pro
fusely illustra ted booklet, entitled “Thé- 
Ci ty of the Loyalists and Gateway 
to the pleasure and Health Resorts ot 
the Maritime Provinces.” The book, 
which is from the pen of Frank H. 
Risteen of Fredericton, does not at
tempt to supply any exact Informa- >. 

, tlon, but deals in rather a breezy way 
with the delightful attractions that $ 
portions of the province offer to thé 
tourist -and sportsman, and the desir
ability of entering this happy hunting 
ground through the port of St. John.
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BOIESTOWN NEWS.

BQEBOTOWN, Northumberland Co., 
June 20.—On Sunday evening an an
niversary sermon was preached b> 
Rev. A. D. Robb, B. A., in the Meth
odist church at this place to Court 
Boiestown, I. O. F., and a very large 
gathering of others not members of 
the order. The Foresters looked well 
in their handsome new regalia. The 
court at this place is prospering, Nu
merous applications for membership 
having been received recently.

Nelson Spencer had his new wheel 
badly injured while returning from 
The Ridge.

Miss Duffy has returned after enjoy
ing an extended visit to Bangor.

J. Sutherland ls busily engaged 
painting the Foresters' hall. This hall 
when fully completed will be an orna
ment to the town and a place of much 
value.

Daniel Lynch has secured a valu» 
able building site, and Intends putting 
up a fine new residence.

Frot. George Parker gave a lecture 
on Astronomy .Illustrated by lantern 
views, to a good house last evening 
in Pond’s hall.

He

the; t

Bed his pleasure 
pty to address 
reditary families 
d distinguished 
art and litera- 

ited by England 
kould, he bellev- 
the nations of 
Imitate her ac- 

and her example 
ans of extending 
throughout the

the arbitrary 
reederti’ assocla-

ordial relations 
and the United 

> said he hoped 
increase as the 
Bent which was 
beers.

Second-Hand MacMnerjPATENT REPORT.
Below will be found a complete list 

of patents recently granted to Cana
dian inventors, through the agency of 
Meesrs. Marlon A Marion, patent at
torneys, Montreal, and Washington, 
D. C.:

FOR SALE
LEET One Locomotive Holier, 40 horse 

One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power 
One Engine, Automatic Ball. 26 horse 

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make,.' 

27x39 inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x18 Inches. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, 76 lights, 110 volts.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul
leys. Compressed Steel Shafting and' 
Hangers in Stock.

power:Canada.
63,m—Victor Berford, Tara, Ont, 

desks and seats.
63,196—Cliff, Cliff and Wardlaw, Dun- 

das, Ont., automatic water 
supply device for acetylene gas 
generator.

«3,231—W. R, Caldwell, Amheretburg, 
Ont., rag sewing needles.

63,239—Mrs. Annie 6. Miles, Oromocto, 
N. B., fly escape.

63,277—Isaac Ochs, Heepeler, Ont., 
acetylene generators.

eleventh of July.

une 27.—An or- 
iit the dockyard 
lobilize July 1L 
step taken pre- 
naval manoeu- 
and thirty-two 

t In the opera-

KILLE0 BY A TRAIN.
PORTLAND, Me.. July 27.—A un

known man was killed by the out
bound Grand Trunk passenger train 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, sear the 
East Deering stock yards. The max. 
was well dressed and every article ot 
his wearing apparel was completely 
new. He was about 36 years old, 
weighed 175 pounds, and was 5 feet 
10 inches In height. His hands were 
oily and begrimed, indicating that he 
was an engineer or machinist of some 
kihd. There was nothing on the body 
by which he could be Identified.

nlted States am- 
», bad another 
: the foreign ot- 

on the
United States.

626,887—Paul Lair, Lotbintere, P. Q.,
' engine.

625,s)42—Paul R. Trethewey, Muskoka 
Falls, Ont., boat propelling me
chanism.

626,477—Odilln Archambault, St. Hya
cinthe, P. Q., acetylene 
generators.

626,485—David Irenee Bruneau, Kings
ley Falls. P. Q., 'Attachments 
for stoves.

626,710—Chaa. Magnuson, St. John, N. 
B„ envelopes.

w. F. & J. w. Myers,
WATEBLOO .STB KIT. ST. JOHM, N. В, -

Salisbury 1 
dary dispute.

SHERIFF’S SALE.N M.D.
gasTO

id Throat.
. 8T. JOHN.

P. Ж I. MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

The Grand Lodge. A. F. & A. M„ of 
Prince Edward Island, met to the Ma
sonic temple, Charlottetown, on June 
26. The attendance of delegates from 
all parts of the province was large. 
Officers were elected and installed as 
follows: Grand master, J. A. Messer- 
vey; deputy Grand master, R. Mac
Millan; 8. warden, G. A. Altkcn; J. 
warden, D. p. McNutt; treasurer, A. 
Murray; grand secretary, Neil Mac- 
ken vie; lecturer, W. K. Rogers; chap
lain, Rev. T. B. Reagh; S. deacon, J. 
W. Brown; J. deacon, John Muirhead; 
marshal, S. W. Crab be; sword bearer, 
R. Y. McOoubrey; standard hearer, N. 
McLarreo; S. Stewart. J. L. Dyer; J. 
Stewart, Donald McLean; pursuivant, 
G. H. Sterns; tyler, J. Hobbs. The 
advisability of opening a Masons ward 
in the new P. Ж Island hospital was 
discussed and a committee was ap
pointed to make enquiries upon the 
point.
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A* OTTER LAKE.
LAKE, June 23.—A pie so- 

held In Otter Lake haU on 
June 20th, for the benefit of Rev. L. 
J. Wason, arid proved quite a success, 
due to the ladles. W- J. Jones occu
pied the chair. The plea, fruit and 
confectionery were auctioned by W. 
B. Kirkpatrick, and the sum of 916.80 
was cleared. E. Wilson and his cousin 
delighted the audience with speeches. 
A vote of thanks was then returned, 
after which the company dispersed.
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bkrt McMahon,

г O Devil
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The “ Albert ” Toilet Soap Go’s 
Briby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their delicate aktoe 
to good order.

Made entirely from vege- 
x taMe fate, It і» an emollient as 

well as a deatuer, and U as
neefal on a lady’s toilet as to 
the nursery.

Faintly bat exquisitely aro-
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as8IBLE MATHEMATICS. 5*5 wTe *25p* hoâ*‘ 'toi that mebnt ЬІ0Ма&4, I heaven, ‘If you would Know how the
Sd is Tot o8n1y a Suable ^ut a S*Uy Came to and the earth appeared in June and August!

* Interesting Discourse by Dr. Tal-
mage on ^Numeral SevenJ І 2ГЛІ

* fm* ««a,.» «. №. «wisi^: ssag fta&aa. s £ssn*æ
I îke Cire of the Futur*. J iy_ If vou feel uke emiUmr emUo° t# <daee °* Christians in our day who are I numeral seven over all other numer-

yoeu f“Mnd£^t at Se w^ al И1ВД t0^reak the*™« seataof the al* and thank God that in the dark
-ÎÏÏÏ-?from th^ulnit f^l-Г ^8 ^: | *“ture They are trying to peep into earth we left behind ua we so long en-

WASHINGTON. June 25.—Many of І ^уЄТи^ п^Гіп^вТа геа^Ие^ ^T8" №еу ti*6 ”* buetnesa with. joyed the light of the seven widen
4he important doctrines of the Bible home becauae u to QUndav „FT/ P? not S° to some necromancer or , candlesticks, and were all of us per-

by Dr. Talnutge presented in this иТ отТгПг a cïureh m«T « «P'f-tualist of soothsayer or fortune mttted to shine among the seven slars 
nermon in a very unusual way. Gene- Fe at the churclv-âoor withThfTk I teller to flnd out what la Sobg to hap- of more ob less magnitude, and that 
**■ «•• 3. ' God Messed the seventh JJ^k aad have the mu8lc blaF * л**Й ÏÜÎ *? youraelf or your family or your all the seven seals of the mysterious 
day-’ iXistor іп ЬШСк йТлТшеік Т TS w^a,t tU1 Ghrl8t breaks *e future have been broken wide open

The mathematics of the Bible is no- TOOn and frnm inwv-atior, A***!?! seal to ffftd out whether in your own I for us by a loving Christ, and that the 
ticeable; the geometry and the arith- tion have the lmnresstnn hinnuT»» Personal life or the life of the nation seven thunders have done their work, 
.metic, the square in Bsekiel, thé clr- wlu come д-д th h d J™* br T llfc 01 ths world it is going to have ceased reverberation, and that
ole spoken of in Isaiah, the curve al- wlah ш t at° ?.ome 111 b® the white horse of prosperity or the numeral seven, which did such tre-
luded to in Job, the rule of fractions I M dl t. at all~ _ .. th® red horse of war or the Ьіедк mendous work in the history of na-
mentioned in Daniel, the rule of lose | H(x nn e„„b h* . -e:? I herse of famine. You will sôon enough I tiens on earth, has been given such a
tond gain in Mark, where Christ asks that the more"iôvelv hnFt 8ee him, paw and hear him neigh. Take high place in that Niagara of colors,
the people to cipher out by that rule are the more flt «./. агй tn 0f present- and the future the wall of heaven, ‘the first founda-
what it would “profit a man if he gain 1 «ieht BmTohrtatitLThî і-« л.т **11 take care of itself. If a man live tien of which is jasper; the second, 
the whole world and lose his own age to toe H 70 Уеаг8 x"- V- sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the
eoul.” But there |s one mathematical I . - | HIS BIOGRAPHY IS IN A SCROI L, fourth> emerald; the fifth, sardonyx;
figure that is crowned above all others I OROMWEbL BTABDEÛ HIS CAV- | having at leant I the sixth, sardius; the Seventh, chry-
in the Bible. It is the numeral seven. - ALR.Y І ьТ /а. Т.Т « . ' And let I ^lite."
which the Arabians got from India and I horses in St. Paul’s cathedral, and hiTliff tTto look mtT the" nvTnLF
aU following ages have taken from many now use the church in whidh to j nor the twenties Шо ^thtrtWlE I Wh€n sllnJ1 these eyes thy heaven 
the Arabians It stands between the stable vanities and worldliness. A the thWles into the fomF nnr T bu,lt waJls
^ure six and the figure eight. In the worldly church is a candlestick with- forties into the And pearly gates beho,d-
^ a" tbe other numerals bow toit, out the candle, and it had its proto- into the sixties HoThë sixtieTn^ Thy bulwarks with salvation strong 
Over 200 times it Is mentioned In the type in St. Sophia, in Constantinople, the ' seventies nvT ‘ “ T I And streets of shining gold?
acriptures, either aïone àr compounded built to the glo^ of God by Const^- yeLs haveTt W^ hsh.t ТУ T®
With other words, in Genesis the tine, but transformed to baL uses b> Щ Г/иева І І Save to
yeek is rounded into seven days, and Mohammed the second. Built out of a great while before an thlTi/F
F/8®, ™y text because- there this nu- I colored marble, a cupola with 24 win- the: future aie t>rt*en. I would not I HAIAFAX, N. S„ June a.—The
in a& journey' whi^haiTno^t-TnT | WS f°arln^to a Ье^М of 180 feetv give tWo cents to' know how ion* I j death occurred this afternoon of Daniel

noVF? 'Ilïi the ceiling ohe great bewilderment of aih-going to live & in what day of Rutherford, conductor on the Inter-
m«ument is hunt into !ГШ1І0И r m?8alC- Series supported by eight what year the wOrld is gTng to .he wWnial raUway. Це came to this cUy 
monument is built into the wall of .columns of porphyry and 67 columns demtiliohed. I would rather eive vmn from Edinburgh in 1864 at the ana of 
heaven in chrysolite, which in the of green jasper, nine bronze doors with not to know sTTse scme one FT 30 yeara He was enF’eed at fi™t « 
atmto of preciou- stones is thé sev- I alto relievo wo^, fascinating to the breeto ^Т^ТаГТ T torL^n 5*^^ Й."

In the Bible we find that roe ь had I F а”У a“d vekt* I your personal history and shoiuld tell І Robert Candle, and superintended the
In the Bible We find that Jacob had ments incrusted with all manner of you that on the 4th of Julv lSoi building of the Bedford bridge tar the
butTTd 8ThS‘hi F°Yr /alto on flre you were going to die, the summer gf- oId Nova Scotia rafiway. He acted
teUlng the^ears Tft'l y4^mVlheaiaheab'e SPTd0,î4>. K ltd ter>ext, how much, would you be glad M railway conductor from time to
teUrajg tne Увага1 of prosperity ana 1 Though ШЬог was cheap, the build- I for between this and thptrt ШЛпїл I time between 1857 and lRfi7 яітт» thnfamine in Pharoàh's time, the seven tag cost $1,600,000. Ecclesiastical struc- fW now until t^n Т latterTTT has been
ban°oxenWamiewtisdbm> isTm t'T tur®‘ almost sup^natuial In,pomp and fuitefal. ‘You would be counting the] employed as conductor on the I. C. R.

îs » HFaS ЇНЕ=Е иЙЙ SSF»—aar-:

EH!£it&S$E^i FH'Ft ztfâszsiï&sïxiss
Zechariah describes a Stone with sev- Turn now In your Bible to the seven would му “I hooe FüTm ’ kéen 
fen eyes; to cleanse a leprous house stare. We are distinctly told, that they youraelfTee from
ihe door must be sprinkled With pige- are the ministers at religion. Some 4th of July 190Г TTmt dT 1 », - -,___
OM‘ blood seven times; in Canaan are large store, some of them small be neededït my houro ToTv/tTi <M1LITAJtT DISTRICT No. 8.-DIS- 
were overthrown seven hâtions; On stare, some of them sweep ,a wide cir- you mtaht as well toke TTLT! TRICT ORDERS.

On a, mountain He fed,» pmltituda of T Sit» F/T hour of oUr demise and of the hour (1). In accordance with a telegram
people with seven loaven, the frag- W of the world’s destruction when He received from ImadquTrte^ yret^day
.ments left filling seven baskets, and T !VS;^ М ваШ: “°* that day and hour knowteth No. 4 company; Royal Canadian Regi-
thfc closing pas^ees ol The Bible afe aphere" The solar 8У8ІЄГП - “ ”°#™an: »»o, not the angeta. but My ment of Infantry will be held in read -
magnificent and «ЙПРШ:'w«h WOULD BE SOON WRECKED j father only.” Keep your hands oft ness to proceed to Levis Camo bv ln- 
the imagery made up of seven j ,, , . ,;0ізк .. , I the seven seals. >' - v, a tereolonlal railway on Tn»«dti* *ь»
churches, seven stars, seven candler Cwn orbits slmuW go to hunting down T1,ere ia another mighty seven of the 27th instant, iti route for Ottow’a.* 
«ticks, seven seals, seven angels and Blble-namely, the seven thunders. (2). Major HemmlngLyalCana-
-seven heads and seven crowns and Жд 8^г ln Til the What thoee thunders meant we Are dlan Regiment ef lnfknt^ Lll T
«even horns and, «even spirits and cèntùrléS of the Chriatlwi church some P0t toldy and there has been mfleh main at Fredericton, as DlstrfeV Etoft 
neven phials and seven plagues and Qf thesT stare have C hunting oTt P»eeainK'about them. But they arfe-to Officer, until further orders. ' • '
toeven thunders. ” ЖїїгЙлТйІИіГ come- wfe are told, before the endftof *t By order,

Yea, the numeral seven seems a fa- Тіі^ТашТт B^nes ХЬагеДтЛ til th,neB’ “»d the world cannot get T. D. R. HEMMING Màtor
vorite with the divtae mind outside as that we!-» taTFTnf the nther along without them. Thunder is the Acting D. B. O., Mil Dtatrict No 8
yyeU as inside the Bible, for. are there oth4 speech of lightning. There are evilaln — -
pot sevenImiÉtic eotare? And when coul^neveTTain fi  ̂ I OUP warM '^hlclf must be thundered I Nety brown belts *re being made Ybr
God with the rainbow wrote ; the cem- the hereThmutre -Я V^tn I down and which ■ will require at least I the 63nd Fusiliers at Halifax. -
fortipg thought that the world would л ^nunte^s. jme best way to 1 aeven volleys to prostrate them. There The battalion will not likely use the

№ ШШйШшШ ssBstfise s? hast totosr r- ■*% Щ
^ü”iiSrtoîtouT- і; t . «.-»««» * »*уг. ■

-telligent thing oit earth the tinmnn righteousness and the truth will get Good grata to the amout of 69,660,000 f MARINE MATTERS
^untenanF^he* it Pimtohmebt enough anyhow, for they bushels Afftajally destroyed to make Hh, * J? «MfTTERS.
-Seven te*tëë^{Â$ïW&Ah% Шо are ,th.e wandering stars for whom Is Breweries, distil- Jr£ ^ uSSÎ Æm*"
Ayes thé two nostrils and the mouth re8eryed the blackness of darkness lers- Kin shops, rum palaces, liquor as- I Bark Silenzio gets 46s. 3d. on deala ffom
YWi “Fr forever.” socfatlons, our nation spending annu- f St John to Cartiff or Newport. ®
Wy^tS^nSrS^nШе Sî&Wy bSpÆ^e°ie!pa«5Srlli£

ГУДТеаГТ TpTSefle: What a captain of the English army, assassination, death, illimitable ,wpç. . The iron ship Akershue, 1667 tone; comes
„/fare as to our bodies se,.- f column and What Will stop them? High Ucemm’ ЇГт.10 £*“ deals toT Melbourne or AdelaideSSS S.» ЗЗЖйЕ' I “ «saiya-.feAa «М j її»- ггшит^ toil І-I-1
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If success is the reward of merit, then Church's Alsbsstine deserve* yow 
.confidence because it sells on its merits as die only sanitary and permanent 
coating for the walls and ceilings of your rooms. Kalsomines decay on the 
walls and are unsanitary—wall papers contain poisonous coloring matter 
and are the refuge of vermin—but Alabaitine (never sold in bulk) hardens 
with age, Uke the rock from which it is made. It does not rub off or scale 
—you use it with cold water. It is one of the “helps to success.” 
yon must be sure to ask for and insist <* barring

Church’s Alabastine.
everywhere

Aid."

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.
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SHIP NEWS. -■ ta=dn‘Md5).PUnU «*** tor Yokoll™a
Ряка™ yo',k’ Jnne M* sch Omega, Leeain,

At Boston, June 24, aoh Chas L Jeffrey 
'rom Outtehburg; 25th, sch Edna, Donovîn
SSS B?rthJo&:; HUth ShaW’ Whelpley’

Зтие^*Угот*ВеПае.в H ^ °°Me“ Hlnd’ 
At New Bedfrd, June 25, str J J Hill, rrom

JlOHOIa.
At Wilmington, N C, June 26, sch Mel

bourne, Matheson, from New York. '
At St Michaels, June 15, bark Auriga,

from ----- , for orders.
At Port Reading, NJ, June 24, sch Saille 
Ludlam, from New York (and sailed 26th 

for Chelsea.)
At MatanzaS, June 2?, bark Severn, Reid, 

frhm Sagda, to load for N of Hatteras.
At Antwerp, June 27; ship Walter H Wil- 

i son, Doty, from Tacoma via Queenstown.
At Saco, June 24,' sch Amie A Booth, 

French, from New York,
At New Lqnaon._Juna.27, sch Frank and

*AX SlF ^%Ze Zt, sch Laura L 

Sprague, Wixoa, from Hittsboro.
Cleared.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
№

Arrived.
r*** *-§£b Л*ЬЧЦ. И7. Knowlton, from 
Carrabelle, Florida, J W Smith, pine.

June_27.—Sch C J Colwell, 86, Leonard, 
from Boston, F Tufts, pitch pine.

Coastwise—8chs Alpha В Parker, 39, Clif
ford, from Tiverton; Whistler, 23, Faulkner, 
from Noel; Rex. 57, Sweet, from Quaco.
НІГ.^-МІМ-ЬІГ»' -™»

J wN"w сї'ьії""1 

Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from" Rock- 
tend, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Annie M Allen, Craft, from Hillsboro 
for New York, plaster.

Barge No 1, Warnock, from Calais for 
PMTBDOrO.
vSch W H Waters, 124, Belyea, from New 
Ymk, A W Adams, coal.

Coattwiae-Schs Susie N. 38. Merrlam, 
from Windsor; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 
Westport; Jessie D, 86, Salter, from Anna
polis; Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, from Grand 
Harbor; Greville, Б7, Baird, from Port Wil- * 
hams; Juno, 91, Haltrick, from Advocate
^b0A;1p^ tla42/ ^x“r7la^m,r0SiÆe' QAt New York. June 26, Aip Camera. Mc- 

ge No «: 4Г, lfcLeod. Ж S; 2“**«*’ tor *lc, Har-
rablic, 70, Carson, from St Andrews; - ter EHSabethport; Orono, Apt, -for

town; * Bern River^^^Wood^oTth/’^foom Sî РаЯ'' °ш-

™l(s Ver; ТЬЄІта’ 48> М1ІПЄГ’ fr°m An" ИШЬ^о.,ОГ ШП,ах:

June 29—Sçh Westfield, 80, Cameron, from ! Baflfed. ""
Coaatwis^Str^Beav^r’ 57?' Potter, from King^B^^rdf'fi^m Ytirk^o^wf1?1

Bass River; schs Fleetwing. 63, (loucher, яп^кя 62L?ôrlc Wind"

St Зй’й.ї&гядаа взг8 wBelyea, from River Hebert; Nina Blanch?, ClS!^y; S^ h v „
30. Morrêll, from Freeport; I N Goudey, 26, Тгмв WsZï fnr b k Mary A
Sullivan, from Meteghan; str Westport, n.- v/J Si/ 4) k-. »® "" 'tL I

0.“”^' і.$5.й:^ГМН'ДА"1

ÂsrMis&aTS gs t81 ,°l*‘
obello; Rita and Rhode, Ingalls, for Grand , From New York, June 2R,. s .s St Paul, 
MaâLan^Fre^and.^îonman, Trask^for Sandy tor Southampton; Majestic, for Liverpool.

June 27.—Sch Pandora, Holder, for’Boston! MEMORANDA.

№& » te s?
B-nSt for Campot№Uofe’ ^ ^ ЙГТо* fo“

June 28—Ship Charles. Cosman, for Llv- Passed Inlehtrahn” June 26, berk Thel- 
e^01 ma, from Newcastle, NB.

ІД port at Buenos Ayres, May 25, brig Al
dine, Heaney, for Rosario (to load tor Bra
zil.)

In port u| Cochin, .May 30, berk Saranac. 
Bartaby, tor New York, loading.

In port at Manila, May 15, harks Anacon
da, Ellis, for. Delaware Breakwater; Cat- 
burga, Douglas, for do.

In port at Port Spain, June 8, bark Emma 
R Smith, Hassell from Barbados.

DELHALIFAX.і
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Canada to a
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we
La Plata, Vance, to# New York.

J Melanson, LeBlanp. tor New Liberal G 
investigat 
ОиіяЬе I

Y& D
Sfch A Gibson, Sabean, for Bastport.
Coastwise—Str Alpha. Dexter, foh Chev- 

erle.; schs Temple Bàr, Longmire, for 
Brifigetown; Sliver Cloud, Bain, for Dlgby; 
Happy Return, Campbell, for Musquash; 
Susie "N, Merrlam, for Canning; Alflna, 
Roberts, for Parrsboro; Alma, Whelpley, 
tor Point Wolfe; Druid, Tufts, for Quaco.

June 29—Sch Stella Muriel, Wasson, for Salem to. ; • ^
Sch Ayr, Brinton, for New York.
Sch John A McKie, Erb, for Philadelphia. .
Sch Progress, Erb, for Salem t o.
Sch Sultan, Akerly, tor Camden.
Sch Clarine, Keast, for Rockland.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, Potter, for Can

ning; schs Brisk- Wadltn, for Campobello; 
Lida .Gretta, Ells, lor Quaco; West Wind, 
Post, for Dlgby; Miranda B, Day, tor Point 
wôlfe; S A Fownes, Ward, tor Alma; Cit
izen, Woodworth, tor Bear River; Amy J, 
Brown, for Apple River; Bear River, Wood- 
worth, for Çort George; Nina Blanche, Mor
rell, for Freeport; Thelma, Milner, for An* 
ngpolis; Serene, Morris! for Port Greville; 
Watchman, Sealy, for Beaver Harbor.

writtèd
Brown boots, glov-28, etc., will prob

ably follow the introduction of brown 
belts. !
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MARRIAGES,
^toidt^^otatr^fle.TndettCe 01

of the late Andrew Campbell. 
CONNORa-DABRAH—In this city, at the 

reridenco pf Frank BWesspembe. on June 
28th, by Rev. J. W. Clarke, Robert B. Con
nors to Miss Lizzie Darrah. both of St. 
John, N. B.

DYKEMAN-HAMILTON —At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Rockland road, St. 
tohn, on June 28th, by the Rev. A. T. 

і Dykeman, Charles J. Dykeman df St John,
I to Jennie U. Hamilton, daughter of James 
I Hamilton, Esq.
I HABTLBT-PB1SIFER—At Auburn, Maine. 

ou June 28th, by Rev. J. Stanley Durkee, 
Rev. F. S.. Hartley,-jjastor of the Free 
Baptist church, Yarmouth, N. S„ and 

, Mta Laura ®. Pulaifer of Auburn, Me. 
LONG-CHOWAS—At St' John, June 28, by 

Rev. J. A. Gordon, W. L. Long to Miss S. 
T. Chowas, both of Studholm, N. B.

PALM ER-HANSELPACKER —At the resi
dence of Mrs. Herbert Lister, Acadia 
street on June 28th, by Rev. J, F. Estgy, 
brother-in-law of the bride, assisted by 
Rev. Geo. C. P. Palmer, cousin of the 
groom. Miss Annie L. Hanselpacker to 
Capt Robert F. k; Palmer, both of St. 
John, N. B.

SMITHERS-McAFEB—At St John’s church, 
Waterford, on June 27Ш, by the Rev. A. 
A. Slipper, assisted by the Rev. S. Neales, 
the Rey, Allan .W. Withers; rector of Al
bert, to Eliza Anne McAfee, only daughter

June 28, 
Black oi 

■daughter

аГТйІГпйїмг оТ™1 I t° ^nerel .W^W, wfrb came to'côn: | No;Morâl suasion? No. Г
revelation. It is tire number of per- |.ЛлІв wltVl bl„. ,,T at„ol„h, I bolts will do it- „„mw „m Ba.i I can gold.

t Bark Lauretta, 684 tons, has been chsrter-
fection and so I Use it wtiile I sneak I dcde with, him; *T led them straight, bolts will do It; nothinr else will. Sçv-
<*f the Aven candlesticks the seven Dldn’t I lead them straight, General?” I ^-bunders! . . I ed to load lumber here'tor Buenos Ayres

-tars, the IіQod haa put ua ministers as captains j .Yonder are intrenched infldeUty and | »t »0. with option of Lag Palmas gt W ; ... t ; _ .tSeref a ^ “ in this battlefield of truth against er- ataeism, with their magazines of liter- ^Si^ Duart rU. ul МппЛтг Щ* LeimIe BurrBl, tor Bnenos Ayres.

mmm щшшмгШнШ si^ss :
Bold the Hght A >om^ ta thé tigM mander, saying: “Lord Jesus! we led as well ^ the past re-enforced by S ^oflo^^na^om ^ ^ №* tonN^fe Æ^el^j'‘SSSgfe ^

might have In it”S00 càndlékticks And thc P®<>Ple straight.? Those ministers the powers of darkness, from highest | The Patrsboro mhooner Helen M. has person, from St John; 26th, sch Maggie 
«WVould not Lvmrhend IS. who go off at a tangent and; preach demori to lowest iipp. What will qx- been stidby Patrick McLaughlin to M. L. Lynda. Chriatopher. from Parrsboro; Car-
IZ’UJuL’?*:VSЇГЛ "““wrewiSi# m\SI.a*g-Аааадкзьги ks’jssa,‘ss.w««.»

candlestick, and the only use Of a comfets’ and *Ь®У flash across the а£ЬФ™- John Brown s shorter cate,- price paid waa in the vicinity of 31,000. Arthurs from Belfast; s s Semantha, 81m-
church is to hold un the light You heavens a little while and make peo- chié» about ‘Who made you,” or It is understood that the wrecking com- mons, from Newcastlo-on-Tyne.
девіза darkwîd.taetaghtrf fle ,atare and down a/=w me- Westminster catechism about ‘WhaJ £&*** FmwS^^^rkf’sch^Æ^f:
-aln the night of trouble the night of t®or*° stones, and then go out of sight is the chief end of man? No. Thun- | river on Saturday by means of an artificial Lean, from New York.

thV nV n™utLn “ not out of existence. Brethren in derboltsl The seven thunders! For otaSrel? will rèMive 3W At Miramicht, June 29, str Mantinea,
superstition, the niffht of persecution, tjje mjnjatry jg, ц- remember that the impurities of the world emnalarcd I Capt. Smith has taken charge of the Lockhart, from Manchester—for W. C. E. 
the night of poverty, the night of sick- r . .. ’ , ~ business as well as cellared' elvnnteted «. шй I steamer Yarmouth, and Câpt. Harding sue- At Chatham, June 27, s s Greetlands, Cou-lomghta hlve'intériüked Telra^â- 2^ andtakeepour^aspLer" as ragged, еП^оп^^еПа ЛіГеЬ- 53t « П1вГв’ V

fât* ирП the6 dartares T^o&l ЙЩІГУ At Newcrntfo. J« sch Stanley Mac.

emptfГигаПШіаП Ш tatoghersphere.:2d erpitata a hem^he^c Aten^h^for^ SK Y°J-t 28 , sch. Wendan

SS-W” shall be fulfilled the promise, perstitionS that keep whole nations Й ««>rge, and smmmes hie new duties at once, furpee. Beardsley, and George E; Barton,
much we have Use for all the seven I “ТЬ®У thet tu*® many to righteous- I squalor century after century, th«F І INDIANTOWN NEWS. At Hillsboro, June 27, schs Helen M, Hat-
„„dicsH^ts win, niu, ness shall shine as the stars forever Knives lacerating, their waters drown- ____ field, tor River Hebert; Nellie J Crocker.«STÆft ÆfiSSh1™; „ , ml„Mv „ме гьдійг1 ”re •rere o. il» v.=t=,» „ »» .i».Vw •WBSJS.’Wh. ш. мщ.

. - _ ,ç* doonnndonnvі r ight St. John In vision sg-W1 a scroll with- I "the bad way things often go, hear I pletely covered with hailstones, many m_ _ . . ,
,not^rtvi Llrtt seven seals, and be heard an angel Y»u not a rumbling .'town the sky <Kf of very large size. nl^'j^nfen^fo^Lw'e^oV11® °* k AB"
.of tmrnr for «її п^№С?і(іопУ" |Cry: ‘,who 19 worthy to loose the heavy artillery, coming in on our side, I Geo. A. Betey, the foreman In charge
°f Ltohf І fepala thereof?” Take eight or ten the seven thunders of the Almighty? of the new Stir line warehouTe/ is
at hâàkSvfor^lHh^dviM'^ I Sheets of foolscap paper, paste them • Po not let us try to. wield them our* Г proving himself a veritable hustifef.
«f heâvfei for ail \he dying! together and roll them Into a scroll selves. They are too heavy and tea L, expects to have everything

AND THAT LIGHT IS .CHRIST, I and have the scroU at seven different j fiery for us to handle, but God сад Ished in about a fortnight. The build- 
who is the light that shall irradiate places sealed with sealing wax. You . and God,will, and wires.„all mercy, tag is large and convenient, being 
tire Bemlsphen*.- ; vhtoll the scroll Ш you come to one has failed and all milder means are 116x40 ft, and when .completed, with

But mark you, -when I say churches of these seals, and then you go no far- exhausted, then judgment wlU begin, offices and waiting room finished, it 
are not candles, ;but candlesticks, I thef until you break that seal. Then I Thunderbolt»!, Depend upon it, that will be admirably adapted to the 
-cast no slur on candlesticks. The unroll again until you come to another what Is not done under the flash of wants of the company. '
^candlesticks that God ordered for the seal, and you can go no farther until the seven candlesticks will be done bj; The May Queen warehouse Is a great 
«notent tabernacle wer^ something ex- I you break that seal. the trampling? of the seven thunders. t advance In every way upon the old,
quislte. They wye a dream of beauty THEN YOU GO ON I HAVE SOMETIMES BEEN SAD- being much larger and more conven-

гглігга. 2s si I &£ stssims, “s t .h h, ST. tiSss&s sussa*
of goldf eftch, and lips of gold, from ^wha^was^o comédon °f tor lt 18 au*! fairly well. Strawberries^™ ta уГаг
-which- the candles1 lifted their holy fire. tirat ? beautiful world. But here Ifl thi)|, demand, with the result that рЖм
And th* (best houses ta any city ought ®ar^„ fritnro wL with'g^ ^ he heaven!y wal1- where thfe continue, strong. The supply has been
to be the churches-thebest built, the 1*J пшпегаї seven Is to be Imbedded, tfrie, somewhat limited up to the present
bpst/t.ventilated, the best swept, the mbte lyrist one^ atrium qf green iS t<? be photograph* time. . *
best windowed, and the best chande- | but ^ t‘5? and .embalmed and perpetuated,
liered- Log cabins may do in neigh- I g ,)!,і пи!!п-л ^olo^^f the erase that covers the
borhoodS where most of the people tbe nlctnro^f^ thf' co}or of the f°Hage that
Bve in log cabins, but let there be pa- ^ tke t^®"4- th® .Ф* of the deep
latlal churches for regions where many m '** at that ^reen chry-
of the people live ta palaces. Do not 1’060'00® yeaxa after this planet
have a better place for yourself than î^.d bas been-extingtiished, will bring

'that for 90 years virtuous emperors mind juyt how it looked in summer 
succeeded one another-Nerva Trajan and аргіД and we Wm iay to tale 
and Antoninus. Christ in the vision who were born blind 6n earth and 
broke the second seal and unrolled never saw at all In this world after 
again, and there was a picture of a 1 they have obtained full
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BRITISH PORTS-.

Arrived.
At Southampton, June 26, bark Artisan, 

Purdy, from Pensacola.
At Port Spain, May 28, sch Opal, Foote, 

from Tusket Wedge (and eld 31st tor St 
Kitts); June 4, bark Emma R Smith, Has* 
sell, from Barbados.* i-,

At London, June 26, str Halifax City, 
Newton, from St John and Halifax.

At Sharpness, June 23,, bark Tusker, 
Pennant, from Ship Island.

At Garston, June 27, bark Ratata. .Jan
sen, from Dalhousle. ..

At Liverpool, June 27, bark Sagona, 
Thompson,, from Ririilbucto . ■’ !■

At Londonderry , June 27, bark Thelma, 
Lorentzon. trom Newcastle, NB.

Y-T * SaUed.

4)f the fun of 
to alt* at 
show tire*!?&_

ant 27$ я? Л.Т
26, R. Howard MOGUL aged 22 years and 11 
months. (Yarmouth, N. S., раР«гз Please 
саду.)
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n: JORE ABOUT ANDREE. f

SAN FRANCISCO, June 29.—H. J. 
Barron, formerly an eastern newspa
per man, has written the following to 
the Associated "Press from grange » 
Alaska, under date of June 24: n-
formation received here several aayi» 
ago seemingly confirms the story that 
Andre®, the Arctic explorer. is dead 
A Norwegian, who was, a passenger 
on the Rosalie, a Seattle boat bound 
for Skagwaÿ, showed a letter sup
posed to have been written by Andree.. 
The letter, in a sealed bottle, had been 
washed ashore off the Norwegian 
coast, and was dated May 4th. Tire 
latitude was given as 74 north, and 
the balloon was somewhere to the 
westward of Iceland. ‘I am leaving 
balloon and provisions—Andree,' were 
the words written,"

me in

it
From Liverpool, June 22, ship Mary L 

Surrffi, Rice, tor Sydney, сЬв.
From Belfast, June 22, str Glen Head, for 

Mlramlchi (and eld from Ardroasen 23rd).
From Manchester, June .29, str Pharsalia, 

Smith, tor St John and West Coast of Eng
land.

From Kingston, Ja, June 16, sch Glad
stone, Milberry, for Fernandina.

From Salt River, Ja, June 12, brig Scep
tre, Dexter, ‘for Boston.

From Cardiff, June 27, bark Charlotte, for 
Mlramlchi.

KJ&-

krek:
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STARTLING CONFESSIONS 
Show that 26 per cent. 6t men afid 
women suffer the tortures of itching 
piles. Investigation proves that'"Hr. 
A. W. Chase’s Ointment |ias n every et 
failed to cure itching piles, and аЦ of 
these men and women could end their 
sufferings at <Ace by usinait. Scores 
of thousands have been cured "by this 
tresttment. Everybody can be cured 
in the same way.

і

ÈTa

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
Lw-

At Çanjoewangl, May 16. ship Senator,

for your Lord and King. Do not live 
In a parlor and put your Christ In a 
Utitchen.
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